
 
AGENDA 

BENTON COUNTY PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 
 COMMISSION MEETING 

Tuesday August 14, 2018 9:00 a.m. 
2721 West 10th Ave., Kennewick 
 
1. Pledge of Allegiance 
 
2. Public Hearing – 2018 Draft Integrated Resource Plan 
  Staff Presentation/Commission Discussion (pg.3) 
  Accept Public Comment 
  Close Public Hearing 
 
3. Resolution No. 2468, 2018 Integrated Resource Plan 
 Action Item/Rick Dunn   (pg.4) 
 
4. Safety Minute 
 Info. Only/Roxanne Weller 
 
5. Public Comment  
(Public in attendance should read the “Guidelines for Public Participation at Commission Meetings”, available the 
day of the meeting, or at www.bentonpud.org, Guidelines.   
 
6.  Treasurer’s Report     (pg.8)  
 
7. APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA    
(All matters listed within the Consent Agenda have been distributed to each member of the Commission for reading and 
study, are considered to be routine, and will be enacted by one motion of the Commission with no separate discussion.  If 
separate discussion is desired by any member of the Commission, that item will be removed from the Consent Agenda and 
placed on the Regular Agenda by request.) 
a) Commission Meeting Minutes dated July 24, 2018.  (pg.10) 
b) Periodic Travel Report dated August 14, 2018.   (pg.15) 
c) Vouchers dated August 14, 2018. (pg.16) 
d) Resolution No. 2469, Appointing a Person as Treasurer for the District. (pg.42) 
e) Resolution No. 2470, Approving Authority to Issue Checks or Warrants & Initiate Electronic 

Funds Transfer.  (pg.44) 
f) Amending Resolution No. 2467, Adding Total Compensation Philosophy Statement. (pg.46) 
g) Cancel Resolution No. 2066, Establishing the Accounting for Hedging Activities Related to the 

Purchase and Sale of Energy. (pg.50) 
h) Designation of Representatives to Various Organizations for 2018, amended. (pg.54) 
i) 2018-2019 Strategic Plan – 2nd Quarter Report.  (pg.63) 
j) Conservation Rebate Report – 2nd Quarter Report. (pg.137) 
 
8. REPORT FROM MANAGEMENT 
9. BUSINESS AGENDA 
a) Presentation on ElectroMagnetic Pulses (EMP) 
 Info Only/Chad Bartram/Dennis Walters  (pg.139) 
 
b) Southridge Substation Property Purchase, 6190 West Brinkley Road, Kennewick, Washington 
 Action Item/Rick Dunn  (pg.140) 
 
c) Discussion on Initiative 1631, “The Protect Washington Act”  
 Info. Only/James Dykes  (pg.152) 
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d) Performance Measurement – 2nd Quarter Report. 
 Info. Only/Jon Meyer/Kent Zirker (pg.153) 
 
10. Other Business 
11. Future Planning 
12. Meeting Reports 
13. Executive Session 
 
(To request an accommodation to attend a commission meeting due to a disability, contact 
wennerm@bentonpud.org, or call (509) 582-1227, and the District will make every effort to 
reasonably accommodate identified needs.) 
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Business Agendo

Second Reoding

Consent Agendo

I nfo O n ly/Possi b I e Actio n

lnfo Only

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA ITEM

Motion for Commission Consideration:
None required.

Recommendatio n/Backsround
ln accordance with RCW 19.280, the District is holding a public hearing to review its final draft
201-8 lntegrated Resource Plan (lRP), and may consider adoption of the Plan following the
public hearing. The IRP can be found on the District's website at
www. be nton pu d.o rg/n ewsroom.

The report describes the mix of supply-side generating resources and conservation and

efficiency resources that will meet current and projected energy, capacity and renewable
energy needs at the lowest reasonable cost and risk to the utility and its ratepayers.

At the conclusion of the public hearing, and after any public comment, the Commission will
consider adopting a resolution approving the Plan.

Background
The IRP was reviewed at the July 24,201-8 commission meeting, and announcements accepting
public comment were advertised in the Tri-City Herald and Prosser Record Bulletin. The full IRP

and Summary were also posted on the District's website to allow for public comment in

advance of the public hearing.

Summarv
The IRP must be submitted by September 1, 20L8. Following today's Public Hearing, depending
on any public comments received, staff will recommend adoption of a resolution approving the
20L8 lntegrated Resource Plan.

Fiscal lmpact
None for the Public Hearing

X

I

Subject: Public Hearing- Draft 2018 lntegrated Resource Plan

Agenda ltem No: ,J
Meeting Date August t4,2OL8

Presented by: Rick Dunn Staff Presenting ltem

Approved by (dept): Chad Bartram Director/Manager

Approved for
Commission review:

Chad Bartra^ CAIí G e ne ro I M a no ge r/Asst G M
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REilTOT Business Agendo

Second Reoding

Consent Agendo

I nfo O n ly/ P ossî ble Actio n

lnfo Only

ffi.11.0

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA ITEM

2018 lntegrated Resource Plan - Resolution 4/é.&

Chad Bartra Ge ne ral M a noge r/Asst GM

Motion for Commission Consideration:

Motion approving Resolution No¿T6yadopting the District's 2018 lntegrated Resource Plan.

Recom mendation/Background

Chapter 19.280 RCW requires utilities with more than 25,000 customers that are not Bonneville
Power Administration full requirements customers to complete an lntegrated Resource Plan

(lRP). Staffwith the assistance of The EnergyAuthority (TEA) has completed the District's 20L8
IRP which recommends the District continue to cover seasonal resource deficits with purchases

from wholesale electricity markets and to meet the renewable portfolio standards (RPS)

associated with Washington State's Energy lndependence Act (ElA) by purchasing renewable
energy credits.

The 2018 lRP does not recommend the District purchase additional generation resources or
contracts in the near term. However, Staff plans to work with TEA to develop a tactical plan for
implementing product and price discovery efforts that will be used to inform decisions
regarding adjustments to our strategy for covering the District's expected seasonal resource
deficits. The timing of these efforts will be driven by a continual evaluation of projected
regional electricity capacity deficits and the expiration of the District's contract for 50

megawatts of the Frederickson power plant in August of 2022. Regional utilities, including the
District are becoming increasingly concerned with how many utilities are relying on wholesale
electricity markets to meet seasonal energy and capacity deficits as coal and other power plants

are retired. A projected 4,308 MW of baseload generation is scheduled for retirement in the
Northwest Power Pool beginning in 2018 and continuing through 2025.

The planning horizon for the 2018 IRP covers the years 20L9 through 2O28. Assuming an annual
average load growth rate of 0.2Io/o per year over the ten year period and average water years

X

Subject:

Agenda ltem No:

August 14,2OL8Meeting Date:

Presented by:

Approved by (dept):

Rick Dunn

Rick Dunn

Stoff Presenting ltem

Director/Monoger

Approved for
Commission review
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for the Federal Columbia River Power System (FCRPS), the District is expected to be in a net
surplus energy position on an annual basis. The District's forecasted annual total load and
associated resource requirement is expected to be 2LL average megawatts (aMW) in 2OL9,
growing to 215 aMW in 2028. While the District's annual energy resource position is surplus for
average water years, we will continue to experience resource deficits during certain hours of
the summer months when electrical loads are at their maximum. The District's maximum
historical peak summer load was 43L megawatts (MW) in 20L4. From a load and resource
planning perspective the District's summer peak resource deficit is currently about 45 MW
growing to 107 MW in 2025. The District does not currently plan for a winter peak resource
deficit but expects a planning deficit of about 38 MW in 2025.

The 20L8 IRP also addresses the District's load and resource balance under "critical" water
years which represent extremely low flows in the FCRPS. Under these circumstances, the
District's annual energy position is still surplus but only until the Frederickson contract
expiration date. Without this contract in place, a critical water year would increase the number
of days in the summer and winter months during which the District could experience resource
deficits.

ln summary, the 2018 IRP recommends the District continue the current strategy of covering
expected summer resource deficits, as well as those associated with unusually cold periods in
the winter, by relying on wholesale electricity market purchases. Staff recommends approval of
Resolutionây6E adopting the District's 20L8 lntegrated Resource Plan.

Summarv

Approval of the 2018 IRP is required in order to transmit a copy of the plan to the Washington
State Department of Commerce prior to the September Lst deadline identified in RCW

19.280.0s0(2).

Fiscal lmpact

The Energy Authority (TEA) is providing 20L8 IRP consulting services at a fixed price of 555,000
which was included in the 5168,000 budgeted for professional services (Activity 061) in the
2018 Department 51 budget.
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RESOLUTION NO.2468

August L4,z0tg

A RESOLUTION OF THE COMMISSION OF
puBHc uTtLtTY DtsTRlcT NO. l OF BENTON COUNW, WASH¡NGTON,

ADOPTING THE 2OlS INTEGRATED RESOURCE PLAN

WHEREAS, RCW L9.280.30, requires that utilities with more than 25,000 customers that are

not full requirements customers shall develop or update an lntegrated Resource Plan (lRP) defined
as an analysis describing the mix of generating resources, conservation, methods, technologies, and

resources to integrate renewable resources and, where applicable, address over-generation events,

and efficiency resources that will meet current and projected needs at the lowest reasonable cost

to the utility and its ratepayers by September 1, 2008 and update the plan every two years

thereafter; AND

WHEREAS, RCW 80.80 was passed in 2OO7 to reduce the State's greenhouse gas (GHG)

emissions in order to mitigate the impact of climate change. The goal of the law was to lower GHG

emissions to 1990 levels by 2O2O,25% of L990 levels by 2035 and 50% of 1-990 levels by 2050; AND

WHEREAS, The Energy lndependence Act (ElA)approved in 2006 requires all utilities with
customers exceeding 25,000to meet 3%of their load by2012,9%of their load by2OL6, and 15%of
their load by 2O2O with qualifying renewable resources; AND

WHEREAS, The Public Utilities Regulatory Policy Act (PURPA) of 1978, Section 1L1(d) was

amended on August 8, 2005 by the Energy Policy Act of 2005 (EPAct) to require each utility tg
consider "Fuel Sources," and further require each electric utility to develop a plan to minimize
dependence on a single fuel source and to ensure that the electric energy it sells to consumers is

generated using a diverse range of fuels and technologies including renewable technologies; AND

WHEREAS, The District has developed a 201"8 IRP in order to evaluate a long-range resource

strategy for the period 2OL9-2028 in fulfillment of the requirements of RCW 19.280; AND

WHEREAS, RCW L9.280.050 requires the governing body of a consumer-owned utility that
develops an IRP to encourage participation of its consumers in development and approval of the
plans and progress reports after it has provided public notice and hearing; AND

WHEREAS, A notice of the Ju|y24,2018 Commission review of the draft IRP was published

on Monday, Julv 23,2018, and on July 24, 2OL8 the Commission approved a motion setting a Public

Hearing on the District's 2018 lntegrated Resource Plan final draft for August 1.4,2018, at 9:00 a.m.,

at the District's Main Office located at272L West L0th Avenue, Kennewick, Washington; AND

WHEREAS, A notice of the August t4,2OL8 Public Hearing was published on August 8,2OI8;
AND

WHEREAS, On August 14,2OL8 the Commission closed the public comment period regarding

the District's 2018 lntegrated Resource Plan.

Resolution No. 2468
August 14,2OL8
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NOW THEREFORE BE lT RESOLVED that the Commission of Public Utility District No. 1- of
Benton County approves and adopts the attached 20L8 lntegrated Resource Plan reflecting Benton
PUD's long-range resource strategy for the period 2OL9-2O28.

APPROVED AND ADOPTED By the Commission of Public Utility District No. 1 of Benton
County at an open meeting, with notice of such meeting being given as required by law, this L4th

day of August, 2018,

Barry A. Bush, President

Lori Kays-Sanders, Secretary

Resolution No. 2468
August L4,2Ot8
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF BENTON GO., WA.
TREASURER'S REPORT TO COMMISSION FOR JULY 2018

Aug 2,2018
FINAL

REVENUE FUND: RECEIPTS DISBURSEMENTS BALANCE

07/,O1118 Gash Balance
Collections
lnvestments Matured

s 3,772,592.56

$ 13,252,003.28
5,s14,061.43

Miscellaneous - BAB's Subsidy
Transfer from Debt Service Fund
EFT Taxes
Checks Paid
Debt Service to Unrestricted
Debt Service to Restricted
lnvestments Purchased
Defened Compensation
Department of Retirement Systems
Purchase lnv
Special Fund-Construction Funds
Purchased Power
Miscellaneous - Transfer to GA from Bond Fund
Direct Deposit - Payroll & AP
Credit Card Fees
Miscellaneous - DS Payment & BPA Pre. Engineering

$ 784,545.69
1,271,874.34

514,061.43
6,577,240.26

106,673.00
210,920.64

7,030,637.99

1,878,909.17
24,711.24

Sub{otal
07131118 Cash Balance

$ 18,766,064.71 $ 18,399,573.76
$ 4,139,083.51

Balance
07t01t18

$53,553,684.18

Balance
07t31t18

$55,130,924.44
lnvestment
Activity

Matured
5,5'14,061.43

LGIP lnterest
$77,240.26

Purchased
7,014,061.43

Balance
07t01t18

$132,871.97

Balance
07t31t18

$135,552.40
Check
Activity

Redeemed
s1,271,874.34

Cancelled*
$0.00

lssued
$1,274,554.77

Kevin White, Treasurer
Certified by, /&--

V ¿o"tltey"rlnuaitot
Prepared b

Unrestricted Reserves:
Minimum Operating Reserves (90 DCOH) lncl. RSA(1)
Designated Reserves (Bond lnsurance Replacement)
Designated Reserves (Power Market Volatility Account)
Designated Reserves (Special Capital Account)
Designated Reserves (Customer Deposits Account)
Undesignated Reserves (DCOH 4 days) l2l

U nrestricted Reserves Total
DCOH - (Unrestricted Reserves Total)

Restricted Reserves:
Bond Reserve Account
Bond Redemption Accounts

Restricted Reserves Total
TOTAL RESERVES

07to1t18

2,612,152.17
3,850,000.00

15,376,052.33
1,600,000.00

864 258

1 ,'l 07,865. 13

$2,637,686.00

07t31t18

2,612,152.17
3,850,000.00

12,511,793.44
1,600,000.00
1 78

55,010,395.39
150

(2,864,258.89)

293 928.67
1,429,669.78

2.67o/o146

57 74

(1) RSA (Rate Stabilization Account): $7,500,000.00

(2) Undesignated Reserves are periodically reviewed to reallocate to the Designated Reserve accounts

'1 ,1 07,865.13
$3,151,747.43 514,061.43

4,259,612.56 51 1.43
195 731.21
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CASH & INVESTMENTS SUMMARY
as of July 3t,2OI8

Average Weighted Yield

Average Days to Matur¡ty

L.874%

71,

lnvestment Portfolio

r LGIP I FHLB T FNMA I FHLMC ¡ FFCB T CASh

Maturity
Date

lnvestment
lnstrument

Financial

lnstitution
Call

Provisions Yield
lnvestment

Date Amount

1 28-Feb-19

2 trS-May-19

3 1"5-Nov-19

4 19-Dec-19

5 30-Mar-20

FHLMC

Treas

FHLB

FFCB

FNMA

* MBS
* TimeValue
* Morgan Stanley
* PiperJaffray
* TimeValue

one time call2/28/tB
Bullet

Bullet

Bullet

Quarterly call beg. 3/30/17

L.38% 28-Feb-17

t.2t% 17-Nov-16

!.360/o 17-Nov-16

I.95o/o 22-Dec-t7

7.50% 17-Nov-16

TOTAL SECURITIES

t.986% Varied

TOTAL INVESTMENTS

CASH

TOTAL CASH & INVESTMENTS

4,000,000

t,940,776

2,00O,876

743,423

t,99L,700
r0,676,775

44,454,150

55,130,925

4 139,084

S 59,270,008

Daily LG lP* *

* Held in custody ot Wells Forgo Bonk
** Local Government lnvestment Pool

N/A

"". 
t" nu,J 

"'"o "'S t."

Historical LGIP Rate

0s0%

0.00%

2.00%

ts0%

7.00%

l- mo 3 mo 6 mo tyr 2Yr

Source: http://www.ustreas.gov/ot'fices/domestic-finonce/debt-monogement/¡nterest-rote/yield.shtml

Daily Treasury Yield Curve
3.0

3yr 5yr

2.0o
ùo
ß
to
I
o
o. 1.0

0.0

-7/3U20t8 -7/3

4(xþ,ooo
1,940,776
2,W,876

743,423
t-,99t,7OO

1-FHLMC

2-Treas
3-FHLB
¿ÞFFCB

5-FNMA

2018 20L9 2020

J A S o N D J F M A M J J A S o N D J F M A M J J A S o N D

L50%
1.95%

Ctl'
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1
OF

BENTON COUNTY

Date:

Time:
Place

July 24,20L8
9:00 a.m.

272LWesl l-Oth Avenue, Kennewick, Washington

Attendees:
Commissioners Bush and Sanders

General Manager Bartram
Assistant General Manager/Director of Operations Hunter
Legal Counsel Hultgrenn
Senior Director of Engineering and Power Management Dunn

Director of Finance Meyer
Director of Customer Programs and Services Ball

Director of lT & Broadband Services Folta

Senior Manager of Communications and Governmental Relations Miller
Manager of Power Contracts & Analytics White
Manager of Risk Management & Treasury Operations Mercer
Manager of Human Resources Wenner
Manager of System Engineering Edwards
Manager of Contracts & Purchasing Ochweri
Manager of Conservation & Renewable Energy Programs Johnson
Manager of Accounting Zirker
Executive Assistant to the General Manager Marshall

Guests: Randy Gregg, The Energy Authority (TEA)

The Pledge of Allegiance was given

Commissioner Barry Bush excused Commissioner Jeff Hall from attendance at today's meeting.

Consent Agenda
Motion by Lori Sanders, seconded by Barry Bush to approve the Consent Agenda as follows:
a) Approving Commission Meeting Minutes of July IO, 2018.
b) Approving Periodic Travel Report dated July 24,20L8.
c) Approving Vouchers audited and certified by the auditing officer as required by RCW

42.24.080, and those expense reimbursement claims certified as required by RCW 42.24.090,

have been recorded on a listing made available to the Commission. As of this date, the
Commission does approve the following for payment: Accounts Payable Automated Clearing

House (DD) payments 69504-69520 and 69678-69708 in the total amount of 51,011,,783.90,
Checks and Customer Refund payments (CHK) 73961-74050 in the total amount of S591,159.68,

Commission Meeting Minutes
Iuly 24,2018 Page I of5
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Electronic Fund Transfer (WIRE) payments 4564-4569 in the total amount of 5486,563.98;
Purchase Card Detail for June 2OL8; Payroll: Direct Deposit 07/L2/L8 69521-69677 in the total
amount of 5339,176.52, for a grand total of 52,428,684.08.
d) Authorizing the General Manager, on behalf of the District, to sign Change Order #3 of
Contract #t8-2L-04 with DHittle and Associates, lnc., to increase the not-to-exceed amount by

S12,500.00; bringing the new not-to-exceed amount of the contract to S102,500.00,
e) Approving work order 542084 for the installation of underground primary electric
facilities to serve Apple Valley Phase 3 Subdivision consistingof 46 Lots West of South Sherman

St and South of Bob Olson Parkway.

f) Amending Resolution 2466, the Merit-Based Salary Administration Plan effective July 1-0,

20L8.
g) Adopting Resolution No. 2467, Amending the Total Compensation Philosophy

Statement.
h) Reviewing Quarterly Broadband Service Orders Report to Commission dated July 24,

201_8.

i) Reviewing Quarterly Contract Activity Report to Commission dated July L6, 2OL8.

MOTION CARRIED.

Management Report
Director of Finance introduced new employee Manager of Risk Management & Treasury

Operations Keith Mercer.

Generol Monager:
L. General Manager informed the Commission that Dennis Walters will attend the August

L4th commission meeting and give a presentation on the effects of an Electromagnetic Pulse on

utility operations.

D i re ctor of O pe roti o n s :

L Director distributed graphs showing the District's system hourly load with peaks and the
river systems hourly load. A brief discussion was held on upcoming internal planning meetings

regarding winter loads.

Senior Director of Engineering ond Power Management/Manoger of Power Controcts &
Analytics:
L. Senior Director provided an update on the Western Markets and CAISO. Senior Director
also distributed a copy of a letter signed by BPA and PGP that was sent to the California State

Senate regarding California Senate Bill 100 which puts the state on the path to L00 percent

clean, renewable energy by 2045. The letter requested explicit assurances that northwest
hydroelectric power would count toward meeting California's renewable energy requirements.
Commissioner Lori Sanders discussed a letter received by Energy Northwest regarding CAISO.

Senior Director also discussed California Assembly Bill (AB) 8L3 which would create a regional

transmission network to serve the electricity needs of California and other Western states. AB

8L3 would require the formation of a Western states committee that would give each state a

voice in rate structures, sharing of resources and other issues related to the expanded network.

Commission Meeting Minutes
July 24,2018 Page 2 of5
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Discussion was held on how an expanded Western power market could affect the Bonneville

Power Administration and the District.
2. Senior Director updated the Commission on a recent article published in Clearing Up

regarding Peak Reliability (Peak) ceasing to offer Reliability Coordinator (RC) services for the
Western lnterconnection at the end of 2019. Peak lost most of their funding base after the
CAISO withdrew and signed letters of intent with a large number of other balancing area

authorities to provide RC services at a much lower rate than Peak.

3. Senior Director and Manager provided an update on the BPA lntegrated Program

Review (lPR). Manager stated that written comments will be accepted through August 2 and

that the District would be submitting a letter. A brief discussion was held on BPA's proposal to
maintain IPR related costs at the same level as the prior rate period; however, the IPR related

costs are only one component of BPA's rates and other components could put pressure on

projected BPA rate increases.

4. Manager distributed a report on the Benton-Franklin Rural Economic Development
Revolving Fund.

Director of Customer Progroms and Services:

t. Director provided an update on testing that took place on the recently installed

Kennewick and Prosser payment kiosks. As testing continues, Director will provide more

updates at a future commission meeting as well as a go-live date. Offering the kiosks is part of
the District's Customer Engagement Strategy, and will also support pre-pay services when

implemented in the future. Further discussion related to prepay services ensued, including
coordination with CAC for Helping Hands and LIHEAP recipients and donations.
2. The District's summer Helping Hands fundraiser "Beat the Heat" is kicking off in August.

A bill insert, radio and social media advertising, a news release and the website will be used to
help inform the community and encourage donations.

M a n o ge r of Co nse rv ati on :

L. Manager distributed a handout showing the District's annual renewable energy
purchases needed to meet Energy lndependence Act (ElA) requirements, including the increase

to L5% beginning in 2020. The District issued an RFP to purchase more renewable energy

credits (RECs) and will return with a recommendation to award a contract in September.

2. A reminder of the two Weatherization and Home Automation meetings which will take
place this evening in the Kennewick auditorium and tomorrow at Prosser Bethel Church, both
at 6:00 p.m. These meetings will provide customers with weatherization and home automation
ti ps.

3. Manager provided an update on solar payments that should be sent to customers

around mid-October as well as updates that will be made to the District's website to educate

customers on solar incentives and installing solar panels.

At 9:52 a.m., Commission President Barry Bush announced that the commission meeting would
recess for eight minutes.

Commission Meeting Minutes
Iuly 24,2018 Page 3 of5
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At 10:00 a.m., Commission President Barry Bush announced that the commission would
reconvene into regular open session.

Presentation on Benton PUD's 2018 lntegrated Resource Plan - Final Draft and Setting Public
Hearing
Senior Director gave a presentation on the District's draft lntegrated Resource Plan (lRP). Mr.
Randy Gregg, TEA, attended to answer questions if needed. The three IRP Contents reviewed
were Market Simulation, Risk Analysis and Portfolio Selection, and Action Plan Summary.
Senior Director concluded the presentation stating that the final IRP will be brought for
commission consideration following the public hearing on August L4,20L8.

Motion by Lori Sanders, seconded by Barry Bush to set a Public Hearing on the District's 2018

lntegrated Resource Plan final draft for August L4, 2078 at 9:00 a.m,, at the District's Main
Office located atZTZIWest l-Oth Avenue, Kennewick, Washington.

June 2018 Financial Statements
Manager of Accounting reviewed the June 20L8 Financial Statements.

Other Business

The NWPPA Board of Trustees extended an invite to the President of the Commission and the
General Manager to attend a board dinner in Walla Walla on September L3th. Commissioner
Bush confirmed he would attend the dinner.

Meeting Reports
Commissioner Sanders reported on a recent meeting she attended with Benton Franklin Council

of Governments where they discussed ozone issues and the accumulation on Horse Heaven

Hills on a hot day, as well as the potential impacts to future growth in our community related to
this.

At 10:40 a.m., Commission President Barry Bush announced that the Commission would go into
executive session with legal counsel for 15 minutes forthe purpose of discussing acquisition of
real estate and potential litigation.

At 1-0:45 a.m., Commission President Barry Bush announced that the commission meeting
would reconvene into regular open public session.

Commission Meeting Minutes
Iuly 24,2018 Page 4 of5
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Regular Session

Director of Customer Programs and Director of Finance provided an update on the transition
from the Trios Hospital bankruptcy to the new electric account for RCCH. Director also updated
the Commission on a recent meeting with the Chief Financial Officer to discuss payment of the
finalTrios bills as well as deposit requirements for RCCH.

Hearing no objection, President Barry Bush adjourned the Commission Meeting at 1L:00 a.m

ident

ATTEST

Lori Kays-Sanders, Secretary

Commission Meeting Minutes
July 24,2018 Page 5 of5
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Períodíc Travel Report - August 14, 2018

Date Start Busíness Døys Name C¡ty Purpose

8t1t2018

8t1t2018

8t15t2018

8t15t2018

9t5t2018

9t512018

9t6t2018

9t9t2018

9t9t20'18

9t9t2018

9t9t2018

9t10t2018

9t10t2018

9t10t2018

9110t2018

9t28t2018

2

Dykes, James

Henderson, Jodi

Ochweri, Michelle

Dunn, Rick

Berven, Dax

Bradshaw, Gordon

Folta, Chris

Kostenko, Marietta

Schafer, John

McAloon, Christie

Holbrook, Jennifer

Zirker, Kent

lrving, Mike

Timmerman, Katie

Holsten, Dan

Frost, Stephen

Portland, OR

Portland, OR

Beverly, WA

Bellevue, WA

Oshkosh, Wl

Oshkosh, Wl

Portland, OR

St. Louis, MO

Anchorage, AL

St. Louis, MO

St. Louis, MO

St. Louis, MO

St. Louis, MO

St. Louis, MO

St. Louis, MO

Spokane, WA

PORTLAND GROUP MEETING

PPC MEETINGS

JOINT PROCUREMENT PROGRAM MEETING

JSOC MEETING

WITNESS TESTING - LESLIE ROAD METALCI-AD
SWITCHGEAR

WITNESS TESTING - LESLIE ROAD METALCLAD
SWITCHGEAR

NWPPA. CYBERSECURITY GOVERNANCE, RISK
AND COMPLIANCE WORKSHOP

NISC MIC CONFERENCE 2018

NWPPA HAZWOPER RECERTIFICATION, SPCC,
AND ENVIRONMENTAL TASK FORCE MEETING

NISC MIC CONFERENCE 2018

NISC MIC CONFERENCE 2018

NISC MIC CONFERENCE 2018

NISC MIC CONFERENCE 2018

NISC MIC CONFERENCE 2018

NISC MIC CONFERENCE 2018

FLAGGER INSTRUCTOR RECERTIFICATION

3

3

5

5

5

5

4

4

4

4

**"rúrÃ'1r¡ ¿!::i..reffi fr1 2'ñrær-$4r.3È

Tuesday, Augast 07, 2018 Page I of I
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I
PAYMENT APPROVAL

August 14,2018

The vouchers presented on this Payment Approval Report for approval by the Board of Commissioners have been audited and certified by

the auditing officer as required by RCW 42.24.080, and those expense reimbursement claims by officers and employees have been certified
as required by RCW 42.24.090.

l, the undersigned Auditor of Public Utility District No. 1 of Benton County, do hereby certify under penalty of perjury that the materials have

been furnished, fhe seryrbes rendered, or the labor pertormed as described, or that any advance payment is due and payable pursuant to a

contract or is available as an option for full or partial fulfillment of a contractual obligation, and that the claims identified in this report are just,

due and unpaid obligations against the District and that I am authorized to authent¡cate and certify to said claims.

tt
Jon Meyer, Date

by Approved by:

Barry A. Bush, Prcsident

Jeffrey D. Hall, Vice-President

I

Type of Payment Startinq # Endinq # Paqe # Amount

Accounts Pavable:
Automated Clearing House (DD) Payments 69709

69886

69729
69946

1-3
3 - 11

s 902.012.92

Checks & Customer Refund Payments (CHK) 74051 74234 12-22
s 906.923.45

Electronic Fund Transfer (WIRE) Payments 4571 4588 23 -24
$ 7,707.617.42

Residential Conservation Rebates:

Credits on Customer Accounts
25 $ 140.00

Purchase Card Detail:
Payroll
Direct Deposit - 07126118 69730 69885 $ 344,313.90

TOTAL $ 9,861,007.69

Void DD

Void Checks July-18 12 s 90.36

Void Wires

Chad B. Ba¡tram, General

Lori Kays-Sanders, Secretary
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BENTON COL]NTY PUD NO. I Revision:92859

Accounts Payable
Check Register

Page I08/06/2018 8:18:18 AM

Bank Account: I - Benton PUD ACH/Wire
Check / Pmt

Tran Dafe Type Vendor

07 I 161201 8 To 08105 12018

Reference

69',709 071t8/20t8 DD

69710 07n8/2018 DD

69711 07/l8/201R DÌ)

69713 07/18/2018 DD

69714 0711812018 DD

697t5 07n8t2018 DD

69716 07n8t20t8 DD

69717 07/18/2018 DD

6971207/t8120t8 DD 8ll

Vendor Name

AWREHN&ASSOC

ALCAD STANDBY BATTERIES

ANIXTER fNC.

AUS V/EST LOCKBOX

AUTOBAHN AUTO CARE CENTER

BEYONDTRUST SOFTWARE. INC.

CAMPBELL & COMPANY

FSA Medical/Dep Care 05/18

Battery Charger

RTVIO8 Translucent Adhesive 2-8 oz Tube

POLE CRETE

Insulator, Suspension, Maclean

CONN FARGO AP GA 9842

PDP 3-Phase Underground FCI

Magnetic Wire Anchor

Hot stick Test and Reset Tool

3-Phase Fiber Optic Remote Display

FGO CU 350 GC 5035

Meter Rings l0-9090 Handi Ring SS

Bladed Blank Meter Socket Cover

weekly svc

weekly svc

weekly svc

auto care

PowerBroker for Windows License

REEP

REEP

Total for Check/Tran - 69711:.

Total for Check/Tran - 69712

Total for ChecllTr¡n - 69715:

2872

479

963

1633

2713

6t3

2985

Amount

198.00

9,896.02

853.86

401.82

1,950.89

3,168.95

838.39

73.85

206.34

t27.06

917.t3

1,342.30

174.85

CHINOOK HEATING & AIR,INC. REEP

CONSOLIDATED ELECTRICAL DISTRIB Plug, PVC 4" Carlon #P258NT, K

Plug, PVC 3" Carlon #P258LT, K

Plug, PVC 2" Carlon # P258JT.

10,055.44

44.24

40.61

30.52

l't5.37

10,588.50

1,6'.70.71

1,200.00

800.00

2,000.00

600.00

141.79

227.73

165.53

51204

57

/ pr o/ rpttemplaie I acct/ 2.4 I . I / apl AP _CHK_REGISTER. xml. rpt

Total for Check/Tran - 69717: 535.05
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BENTON COLINTY PUD NO. I Revision:92859
08/06/2018 8:18:18 AM Accounts Payable

Check Register

Page2

07 lt6l201 8 To 08/05/201 8
Bank Account: I - Benton PUD ACH/Wire

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor

69718 07/18/20t8 DD 79

Vendor Name

GENERAL PACIFIC,INC.

KATLIN HOMER

IN'TERCONTTNENTAL EXCHANGE. INC

Reference

Nut, l/2 "- 13, Hex, Bronze, D

Current Transformer

Current Transformer

Tubing, Raychem # BPTM l5l6-AU

Animal guard, raychem #BCAC-5D

ARM ROD 4 ACSR TAP

Material

Fiber Vaults

Fiber Vaults

NISC Budget Workshop

ICE TradeAy'ault Charge 06/18

E-Confirm Charges

H2 PRECAST,INC. Material

HERITAGE PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPI landscaping svc

landscaping Svc

landscaping Svc

landscaping Svc

landscaping Svc

landscaping Svc

landscaping Svc

landacaping Svc

Total for Check/Tran - 69718:

Total for Check/Tran - 69720

Total for Check/Tran - 69722:

Amount

72'7.62

286.70

860. I I

2,450.00

654.31

195.48

t5,442.92

2,30'l:75

2,307.75

25,232.64

5, 158.50

t,298.s2

262.11

291.t2

300.44

793.50

232.06

788.40

335.66

69719 0711812018 DD

69720 071t812018 DD

69'121 07/18/2018 DD

69722 071t8120t8 DD

69723 0711812018 DD

69724 07/18/2018 DD

69'125 07/18/2018 DD

69726 07/18/2018 DD

2087

724

t0126

1632

2277

2t54

3067

l 163

4,301.81

68.85

37s.00

66.00

LORI SANDERS APPA National Conf

SENSUS USA, INC. monitoring svc

STOEL RIVES, LLP Professional Svc

TYNDALE ENTERPRISES, INC. Clothing - Thometz

/pro/rpttemplate/acctl2.4l . I I apl AP _CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt

441.00

1,820.93

5,194.99

2,400.00

I I 1.75

51204
18



BENTON COLINTY PUD NO. 1 Revision: 92859

08/06/2018 8:18:18 AM Accounts Payable
Check Register

Page 3

07 lT61201 8 To 08/05/201 8
Bank Account: I - Benton PUD ACH/lilire

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor

Clothing - Talkington

Clothing - Talkington/Tietsort

Total for Check/Tran -69726: 428.00

3,336. I 9

735.88

258-01

2,356.82

1,024.49

Total for Check/Tran - 69EE6:

Vendor Name Reference

WESCO DISTRIBUTION HAND HOLE FIBERGLASS, Pencell

WESTERN ELECTRICITY COORDINATIN Retired Recs

KENT ZIRKER NISC Budget Workshop

A W REFTN & ASSOCIATES, lNC. Flex Spending Healrh Ca¡e

Flex Spending Dependent Care

AUS WEST LOCKBOX weekly svc

weekly svc

weekly swvc

weekly svc

CHAD BARTRAM

CAMPBELL & COMPANY

DAYCO HEATING&A/C

STEPHEN FROST

JUSTIN HOMER

HRA VEBA TRUST

IBEW LOCAL 77

JACOBS & RHODES

KENNEWICK. CITY OF

PNUCC Mtg

REEP

REEP

E&OComminee-NWPPA

Tuition Reim-Bs Network Ops & Security

MSA / VEBA Trust - ER

IBEW Part-Time Dues Assessment

REEP

monthly billing

monthly billing

VEBA PL Cash Out

/pro/rpttemplate/acctl2.41.1 I apl AP _CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt

Amount

82.32

233.93

69727 07il8t20t8 ÐD

69728 071t8/20t8 DD

69729 07/r8t2018 DD

69886 07/24/2018 DD

t82

2791

3452

1736

69887 0712412018 DD 8ll
3,381 .3 I

21.94

21.94

41.35

41.35

69888 07t24t20r8

69889 0'712412018

69890 0712412018

6989107/24/2018

69892 0',7/24t2018

69893 07/24/2018

69894 07/24t2018

69895 07/2412018

69896 07/24/2018

DD

DD

DD

DD

DD

DD

DD

DD

DD

t328

ó13

375

2359

2724

3018

1818

214

103

Total for Check/Tran - 69887: 126.58

52t.89

1,200.00

ó00.00

48.00

3,030-50

625.00

9.49

600.00

768.99

250.72

1,0t9.71

36,'773.20

51204

69897 07/24/2018 DD 950 MSA VEBA TRUST

Total for Check/Tran - 69E96
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BENTON COL]NTY PUD NO. I Revision:92859
08/06/2018 8:18:18 AM Accounts Payable

Check Register

Page 4

071161201 8 To 08/05/201 8
Bank Account: I - Benton PUD ACH/\ilire

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor Vendor Name Reference

Retiree Subsidy

NOANET Co-location Kenn Verizon

PARAMOIINT COMMUNICATIONS, INC. MH Construction

Tri City Lumber

Tri City Lumber

Hapo Credit Union

Hapo Credit Union

Abadan

Abadan

Frontier Title

Frontier Title

JENNY SPARKS Prosser Chamber Lunch

SYMETRA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Non Barg Basic Life

Non Barg Basic Dep Life

Non Barg Basic AD&D

Selflnsured STD

Supplemental Life - Spouse

Supplemental Life - EE

Supplemental Life - Child

Supplemental Life - AD&D Spouse

Supplemental Life - AD&D Child

Supplemental AD&D - EE

Basic Lifè AD&D

Basic Life

LTD Core No Buy-Up

LTD Buy-Up

LTD 88

Amount

528.00

3'7,301.20

1,460.00
69898 07/24t20r8 DD

69899 0712412018 DD

69900 0'712412018 DD

69901 07/24/2018 DD

919

l24t

Total for Check/Tran - 69897:

Total for ChecklTran - 69899:

2437

10028

34,885.79

10,00

1,708.60

7,29'7.0r

40'7.25

7,472.t6

488.70

11,708.49

1,t72.88

4,t20.28

5r0.42

1,088. l3

t07.73

l7l.81

369.75

999.00

3,868.40

58.30

209.40

4.50

336.60

368.25

1,190.70

2,897.68

r,160.00

12.28

5t204 /pro/rpttemplate/acctl2.4l.l / ap/ AP _CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt 20



BENTON COUNTY PUD NO. 1 Revision: 92859

08/06/2018 8:18:18 AM Accounts Payable
Check Register

Page 5

07 lt6l20l 8 To 08/05/201 8
B¡nk Account: I - Benton PUD ACII/Wire

Check/ Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor

6990207/24/20t8 DD 1048

69903 07/24/2018 DD 3098

69904 08/01/2018 DD 47s

69905 08/01/2018 DD 963

69906 08/01/2018 DD 8ll

ó9907 08/01/2018 DD 34

Vendor Name Reference

UNITED IWAY OF BENTON & FRANKLIN EE United Way Contribution

US BANK CORPORATE PAYMENT SYST Storm Cared l0

ABM JANITORIAL SERVICES janitorial svc

janitorial svc

ANIXTERINC.

AUS WEST LOCKBOX

BENTON PUD-ADVANCE TRAVEL

CANON BUSINESS SOLUTIONS, INC.

Switch, Reclosçr Bypass Discon

TERM END I/0,35KV, HOMAC,2-H

cuRv2 U4X2t/4llltíH

weekly billing

weekly svc

weekly svc

weekly svc

weekly svc

weekly svc

weeekly svc

weekly svc

weekly svc

weekl svc

AVO Substation Training

AVO Substation Training

Tot¡l for Checl¡/Tran - 69901:

Tot¡l for Checl¡/Tran - 69904:

Total for Check/Tran - 69905:

Total for Checl¡/Tran - 69906

Totel for Check/Tr¡n - 699O7:

Amount

12,842.53

84t.96

95.00

3,526.7t

2,t74.35

5,701.06

2,306.66

524.54

125.98

2,957.18

44.24

40.61

30.s2

41.35

21.94

44.24

40.61

30.52

4r.35

21.94

357.32

253_80

253.80

507.60

monthly billing

monthly billing

monthly billing

monthly billing

51204

69908 08/01/2018 DD 3347

/pro/rpttemplate/ acctJ 2.4 I . I I ap / AP _CHK_REGI STER. xml.rpt

56. l0
87.99

312.10

67.77
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BENTON COLINTY PUD NO. I Revision:92859
08/0612018 8:18:18 AM Accounts Payable

Check Register

Page 6

07 1161201 8 To 08/05/201 8
Bank Account: I - Benton PUD ACH/Wire

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor

monthly billing 380.38

Tot¿l for Check/Tran - 69908:

69909 08/01/2018 DD 460

69910 08/01/2018 DD 2972

69911 08/01/2018 DD 57

Vendor N¡me Reference

CDW GOVERNMENT,LLC Power Adapter #208'7 403

Panasonic FZ-VEBGI lU CDW#3452279

Havis docking station CDW#3190493

COMPTJNET,INC. misc labor

fixed fee

Cisco Equipment -SL-CGRI K-SEC-K9

Cisco Equipment -SL-CGR I K-IPB-K9

Cisco Equipment -CGRI 120/K9

Cisco Equipment -ANT-ADPTR-Q-TNC:

Cisco Equipment -ANT-ADPTR-Q-TNC

Cisco Equipment -ANT-4G-DPIN-TNC=

Cisco Equipment -ANT-4G-DP-IN-TNC

Cisco Equipment -CON-SNT-CGR I I 20K

license support

CONSOLIDATED ELECTRICAL DISTRIB Coupling, PVC.3. X 8" long

Coupling, PVC Slip Repair 3"

LUM LED 46W Multi-volt, W/PE

COOPERATÍVE RESPONSE CENTER, INC Multispeak OMS interface

EMBARCADERO TECHNOLOGIES, INC. single plat supporl. renewal/maintenance

EPICOR SOFTWARE CORPORATION Epicor Maintenance 2018

FRONTIER COMMUNICATIONS NW INC. monthly billing

GENERAL PACIFIC, INC. DAMPER SPRL VIBR 6M

ALUMOWELD 6M 7 STR

/ pro/ r plÍemplaæ/ accTl2.4 I . I I ap I AP _CHK_REGISTER. xml. rpt

Total for Check/Tran - 69909:

Total for Checl¡lTran - 69910:

Total for Check/Tr¡n - 6991 l:

Amounf

904.34

72.t9

324.43

716.87

t,t13.49

787.50

r,500.00

I,543.84

964.90

3,630.00

144.73

144.73

96.49

96.49

t,377.50

1,697.48

l1,983.6ó

346.43

325.15

I1,810.25

12,481.83

9,915.61

1,529.09

7,536.84

2,396.6'7

305.71

423.54

69912 08/01/2018 DD

69913 08/01/2018 DD

69914 08/01/2018 DD

ó9915 08/01/2018 DD

69916 08/01/2018 DD

3t67

2731

3836

3175

79

5t204
22



BENTON COLINTY PUD NO. I Revision:92859

08/06/2018 8:18:18 AM Accounts Payable
Check Register

Page 7

07 I 161201 8 To 0810512018
Bank Account: I - Benton PUD ACH/Wire

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor Vendor Name

JODY A GEORGE

GORDON THOMAS HONEYWELL LLP

GPS INSIGHT, LLC

NEWSDATA, LLC

NISC

Reference

SP SLEEVE 6M AUTO

Fault Indicators

Total for ChecVTran - 69916:,

Total for Check/Tran - 69919:

Total for Check/Tran - 699202

Total for Check/Tran - 69926:

Total for Check/Tr¡n - 69927

Amount

1,194.60

5,812.27

7,736.12

235.34

2,330.50

-152.70

t,928.25

t,77 5.55

1,503. r l
1,502.05

3,005. l6

I 8l .87

5,500.00

20.04

1,422.06

42.06

-0.64

5t2.23

5l I -59

626.47

593.44

1,2t9.9t

8,362.20

27,826.71

813.88

439.29

69920 08/01/2018 DD 88

69921 08/01/2018 DD

69922 0810v2018 DD

69923 08t0t/2018 DD

699240810v2018 DD

69925 08/01/2018 DD

69926 08/01/2018 DD

6991'108t0v20t8 DD

69918 08/01/2018 DD

69919 08/01/2018 DD

69928 08/01/2018 DD

69929 0810112018 DD

867

I 134

3969

3t7t

3258

4224

3154

98

I 0055

220

3821

GRAYBAR ELECTRIC CO, INC Fiber Loop 300 ft
Port Terminal 1000'

JODI HENDERSON WPUDA / Commumciations Roundtable

HYAS GROUP, LLC Q2 Institutional Retirement Plan Consult

ROBERT ISAKSON AVO Substation Training

IVOXY CONSULTING, LLC zero clients

KELLEY'S TELE-COMMUNICATIONS. IN pagins svc

LOGMEIN USA, INC. Web Conferencing Svc

Web Conferencing Svc

LOOMIS Safepoint Svc

Safepoint Svc

CWPU UIP Gen Mtg

Professional svc

Device monitoring - vehicle

Device monitoring - vehicle

Dispatch News Svc 09/18-09/19

software license

postage/on line banking

postage/on line banking

69927 08/0r/20t8 DD 3644

5t204 / pr o / rpÍtemplafe/ acct/2.4 L l / ap I AP _CHK_REGISTER. xml. rpt
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BENTON COUNTY PUD NO. I Revision:92859
08/06/2018 8:18:18 AM Accounts Payable

Check Register

Page I

07 1161201 8 To 08/05/201 8
B¡nk Account: 1 - Benton PUD ACH/Wire

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor

postage/on line banking 175.85

Total for Check/Tran - 69929: 29,255.73

69930 08/01/2018 DD 919 NOANET

69931 08/01/2018 DD 3162

6993208/0v2018 DD t24t

69933 08/01/2018 DD t0243

69934 08/01/2018 DD 82t

69935 08/01/2018 DD 396

69936 08/01/2018 DD 2154

VendorN¡me Reference

BPUD Broadband

BPUD Broadband

Franklin POP

Kenn Verizon Collocation

ONLINE INFORMATION SERVICES, INC. Online Utility Exchange

. Online Utility Exchange

PARAMOUNT COMMUNICATIONS, INC. Reel testing

Desert Wind Winery

Desert Wind Winery

Northwest Farm Supply

Northwest Farm Supply

Hapo Credit Union

Hapo Credit Union

NATHAN REISS Pre-Employment Physical

SCHWEITZER ENGINEERING LABORAT Communication Card Kit for SEL

Communication Card Kit for SEL

Communications Card Kit for SEL

SDMYERS, TNC Testing

SENSUS USA,INC Meters

meters

AVO Substation Training

Tot¡l for Check/Tran - 69930:

Tot¡l for Cheel¡/Tran - 69931:

Tot¡l for Check/Tran - 699322

Total for Checl¡/Tran - 69934:

Amount

12,363.42

49,453.69

280.00

1,460.00

63,557.11

-127.82

t,614.07

1,486.25

938.30

4,723.69

81.45

5,670.66

428.97

31,979.05

1,084.39

44,906.51

90.36

1,335.78

3,784.71

222.63

5,343.t2

512.00

9,641.0'l

9,641.0',7

t9,282.t4

5t2M

69937 08/Ot/20t8 DD 10128 TYLER THOMAS

/pro/rpttemplate/ac ctl 2.41.1 / apl AP _CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt

Tot¡l for Check/Tran - 69936:

50.00

24



BENTON COI'NTY PUD NO. I Revision:92859
08/06/2018 8:18:18 AM Accounts Payable

Check Register

Page 9

07 1161201 8 To 08/05/201 8
BankAccount: I - Benton PUD ACH/Wire

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor

69938 08/01/2018 DD 2928

Vendor Name

TRANSGARD SYSTEMS INC

TRIDEC

TYNDALE ENTERPRISES. INC.

UNITED SALES ASSOCIATES, INC-

Reference

Primary Entryway with Step Over Plate

l0'x4'Full Panel

Contracts - PUD

Clothing - Talkington

Clothing - Gamer

Nickel Cadmium (Ni-Cd) battery 48VDC

Battery Rack

Material

Berven - Airfare -Witness Testing,/Leslie

Thomas - Airfare - AVO Substation Traini

Isakson - Airfare - AVO Substation Train

Tharp - Hotel - Survalent Tech

Tharp - Airfare - Survalent Tech

Diaz - Hotel - Survalent Tech

Diaz - Airfare - Survalent Tech

Inman - Hotel - OPS Mtg

Frost - Hotel - Ops Mtg

Irving - Airfare - NISC MIC Conf

Kostenko - Airfare - NISC MIC Conf

Timmerman - Airfare - NISC MIC Conf

Holsten -Aifare - NISC MIC Conf

Holbrook - Airfare - NISC MIC Conf

Folta -Hotel - Sensus Data Site visit

Ochweri - Hotel - Sensus Data Site Visit

Homer - Hotel - NISC Budget Wkshp

69939 08/01/2018 DD

69940 08/01/2018 DD

69942 08/01/2018 DD

69943 08/0r/2018 DD

158

l 163

Total for Check/Tran - 69938

Total for Check/Tran - 69940:

Total for Check/Tran -69941

Amount

13,289.35

26,224.'76

39,5 14. I I

5,000.00

193.'t5

135.53

329.28

7,269.04

3,970.t4

-62.10

I I,177.08

88.20

69941 08i01/2018 DD 1369

2r39

3098

TINUM LIFE INS CO OF AMERICA LTC Premium

US BANK CORPORATE PAYMENT SYST 1,078.60

818.60

818.60

222.00

809.80

222.00

830.80

180.00

180.00

690.60

690.60

690.60

690.60

690.60

I16.39

l16.39

t 89.1 6

51204 /pro/rpttemplate/acctl2.4 l.l I apl AP _CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt
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BENTON COUNTY PUD NO. I Revision:92859

08/06/2018 8:18:18 AM Accounts Payable
Check Register

Page l0

07 lL6l201 8 To 08/05/201 8
B¡nk Account: I - Benton PUD ACWWire

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor

69944 08/01/2018 DD 272

69945 08/01/2018 DD 575

69946 08/01/2018 DD 182

VendorName Reference

Kuperstein - Hotel - Survalet Tech

Crum - Hotel - Sensus Data Site visit

Zirker - Airfare - NISC MIC Conf

Miller-Hotet-NWPPA

Miller-Airfare-WPUDA

Henderson - Hotel - NWPPA

Henderson - Airfare - WPUDA

Bartram - Hotel - PGP Mtg

Bartram - Airfare Credit - PNUCC

Bartram - Airfare Credit - PGP Mtg

Bartram - Airfare - PGP Mtg

Hall - Hotel Credit - NoaNet

Hall-Hotel-TEA

Amount

222.00

I16.39

690.60

t75.77

353.40

175.77

353.40

267.17

-315.00

-318.40

353.40

-178.08

2t4.5'l

1t,t46.33

842.37

2,697.87

170.12

163,625.94

13,981.61

16,t72.16

1,030.54

197,678.24

192,493.00

3,t7t.12

2,728.03

198,392.15

902,0t2.92

0.00

UTILITIES UNDERGROUND LOCATION Excavation svc

WELLS FARGO BANK ERVision

EE Vision

ERHealth

EE health

ERDental

EE Dental

WESCO DISTRIBUTION

Total for Checl¡/Tran - 69943:

Total for Check/Tran - 69945:

Tot¡l for Check/Tran -69946:

Total Payments for B¡nk Account - I
Total Voids for Bank Account - I

Wire

GTIYMARKERS

Contol Cable, Status,9P -#22

(82)

(0)

51204 /pro/rpttemplate/accI/2.4 l. I I ap/ AP _CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt
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BENTON COUNTY PUDNO. I Revision:92859

08/06/2018 8:18:18 AM Accounts Payable
Check Register

Page ll

07 1161201 8 To 08/05/201 8
Bank Account: 1 - Benton PUD ACH/Wire

Check / Pmt
Tr¡n D¿te Type Vendor Vendor Name Reference Amount

Tot¡l for Bank Account - I : (82) 902,012.92

51204 / pro/ rptfemplafe I accTl2.4 1.1 / apl AP _CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt
27



BENTON COLINTY PUDNO. I Revision: 92859
08/06/2018 8:18:18 AM Accounts Payable

Check Register

Page 12

07 1161201 8 To 0810512018
Bank Account: 2 - BPUD Accounts Payable Warrants

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor Vendor Name

7345004/ru2018 CHK

'74051 07/18/2018 CHK

74053 07118t2018 CHK

74054 07t18/2018 CHK

74055 0711812018 CHK

99999

2t5

35

3344

Reference

NATTIAN REISS

ALLAN ELECTzuC Meterbase Repair

Wire Kisok 390.00

Wire Kiosk - 390.02

APOLLO MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS REEP

REEP

REEP

BENTON FRANKLÍN COMMUNITY ACTI Helping Hands

BENTON PUD - CUSTOMER ACCOUNT D monthly billing

BOYD'S TREE SERVICE, LLC Tree Trimming Svc

Tree Trimming Svc

Tree Trimrning Svc

Tree Trimming Svc

Tree Trimming Svc

BRUCE HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING RTEP

BUILDERS HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO Custorn Door

BYRNES OIL COMPANY, INC. gasoline svc

CORRECTIONAL INDUSTRìES Chairs

D. HITTLE & ASSCOCIATES, INC. Professional svc

Professionl Svc

professional svc

professional svc

professional svc

Travel - Pre-Employemnt Physical

Amount

96.36VOID

173.76

853.79

l.01 I .26

2,038.81

600.00

600.00

800.00

2,000.00

1,346.88

353.33

'7,465.48

5 {?? ?)

559.91

7,465.48

4,875.78

74052 07/1812018 CHK 258

Total for Checl¡/Tran - 74051

Total for Checl¡/Tran - 74052:

Total for Check/Tran - 74055:

259

74056 07/18t20r8

7405'1 07 /18t20t8

'140s8 07/18/2018

74059 07n8/2018

74060 07/18/2018

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

2988

5l

10166

283t

2450

25,938.97

600.00

2,594.69

r 3,863.61

740.6s

3,807.00

354.00

310.00

1,723.06

2,700.00

51204 /pro/rpttemplate/acctJ2.41.1 / apl AP _CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt

Total for Check/Tran - 7 4060: 8,894.0ó

28



BENTON COTINTY PUD NO. I Revision: 92859

08/06/2018 8:18:18 AM Accounts Payable
Check Register

Page 13

07 1161201 8 To 08/05/201 8
Bank Account: 2 - BPUD Accounts Payable Warrants

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor Vendor Name

'7406t 0't/t8t2018 cHK

74062 Ù'.Ì/18/2018 CHK

74063 07/18/2018 CHK

74064 0711812018 CHK

'74065 0'7/18/2018 CHK

'74066 0'7n8/2018 CHK

75

t0142

99

I 128

368 l

379

FRANKLIN PUD

GROWING FORIüARD SERVICES

KIE SUPPLY CORP

MECIIANICAL SALES, INC.

MICHAEL PATRICK

PURMS JOINT SELF INSURANCE FUND

Reference

CWPU Membership Assessment

Leadership Training

BEND 90 PVC SCH 40 4IN
Alum 350 STR DB Triplex, Wesle

Hot Water Boiler

CDL Endorsement Remibursement

Public Officials Policy Annual

Property Gen Assess

Liability Gen Assess

Total for Check/Tran - 74063

Total for Check/Tran - 74066':

Total for Checl¡/Tran - 74071

Amount

458.'77

800.00

702.10

19,287.36

t9,989.46

40,182.00

102.00

t6,6t3.69

31,608.29

52,443.44

2,700.00

600.00

600.00

1,200.00

915.80

485.6ó

600.00

74067 07118/2018

74068 0711812018

74069 0'1118/2018

740'70 07n8t2018

'1407t 071't812018

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

l4l

149

10259

2482

2699

t00,665.42

208,257.98

745.86

4,139.00

3,149.40

300.00

1,200.00

600.00

600.00

RICHLAND, CITY OF l0 EPS Expense Reimbursement

SMITH INSULATION,INC. REEP

SOUTHRIDGE HOTEL. LLC Commercial Energy Elficiency Prg

TITAN TRUCK EQUIPMENT COMPANY, Aluminum Boxes

TOTAL ENERGY MANAGEMENT & HVA REEP

REEP

REEP

REEP

TOTAL QUALITY AIR, LLC REEP

REEP

VERIZON NORTHWEST monthly billing

WASTE MANAGEMENT OF WASHINGT monthly billing

ROCHELLE J BROOKS Credit Balance Refund

/pro/rpnemplate/ acctt2.4 L l I apl AP 
-CH 

K-REGI STER.xml.rpr

7407207/18/2018 CHK 3589

'14073 0't/t8t2018 cHK

74074 01/t8/20r8 CHK

74075 071t812018 CHK

992

100

99999

51204

Total for ChecklTran -74072

29



BENTON COUNTY PUD NO. I Revision:92859

08/06/2018 8:18:18 AM Accounts Payable
Check Register

Page 14

07 1161201 8 To 08/05/201 8
Bank Account: 2 - BPUD Accounts Payable Warrants

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor Vendor Name Reference Amount

'14076 071t812018

740'77 07118120t8

't40'78 0't/18/2018

740',79 071t8120t8

74080 07118120t8

'74081 0'7/t8t20t8

't4082 0'7/t8/2018

74083 0'71t8/2018

74084 07118/2018

74085 0'7/t8t2018

74086 071t8/2018

74087 0'7/18/2018

'74088 0',1/18/2018

74089 0'711812018

74090 07118120t8

74091 0711812018

74092 07n8t2018

't4093 07/18/2018

74094 0711812018

74095 0'7/18t20t8

74096 071t812018

74097 07/18/2018

'74098 071t8120t8

ANDREA DIAZ

I{ALEY DURAND

STEVEN R EINAN

EXPRESSION TATTOO SHOP

CHARLES FREEMAN

RUTH GALINDO

MIKAYLAN GARZA

MAzuA GUIZAR

KYLIE HAMMER

SUSAN D HARTLEY

MARY F IMHOFF

MEGAN C JOHNSTON

CASEY LANGRTN

JAMES D LONG

BEATRJCE MARMOLEJO

MARVIN LMC COLLOM

BREANNA MOUNT

IQBAL MUQBEL

JOHN MURPHY

MELISSA A NELSON

MARIANA OLMEDOAVALOS

DANIEL OSTROWSKY

GEORGIA PARKER

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Retund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

56.41

125.33

830.00

39.30

97.22

22.09

354.58

47.83

20.27

180.00

195.t7

52.69

24.06

ll2.l8

170.00

800-00

86.94

79.03

107.30

257.46

t94.54

129.90

t7.19

51204 /pro/rpttemplate/accï12.4 l.l I apl AP _CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt 30



BENTON COTINTY PUD NO. I Revision:92859
08/06/2018 8:18:18 AM Accounts Payable

Check Register

Page 15

07 1161201 8 To 08/05/201 8
Bank Account: 2 - BPUD Accounts Payable Warrants

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor

74099

74100

'/4101

74102

'14103

74t04

74105

74106

74t07

74108

74109

'74tt0

74rtl

74rt2

74tt3

74t14

741t5

74116

74tt'|

741t8

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

3572

t66

1529

1742

75

I 0284

233

4947

2412

10162

800

310

07 /1812018

071t8120t8

0'711812018

07 /1812018

07lt&lz0l8

0'7 /18/2018

071t812018

0711812018

0712412018

07/24/2018

07124/2018

07124120t8

0712412018

0712412018

0712412018

0712412018

07/24/2018

07/24t2018

07/24/2018

07124/2018

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

Vendor Name Reference

BRUCE W RATCHFORD Credit Balance Retund

THOMAS S SCAGLIONE Credit Balance Refund

ANDREA SHANLEY-ORIlZ Credit Balance Retund

SPENCER SMITH Credit Balance Refund

HOMER M STEVENS Credit Balance Refund

TAMARA TOMASCHOW Credit Balance Refund

ERICA L WATERS Credit Balance Refund

ADALID ZEPEDA LOPEZ Credit Balance Refund

A-ONE REFRIGERATION & HEATING,IN REEP

CENTURYLINK monthly billing

COLUMBIA FORD, lNC. 2018 Ford

WALTER J COWAN ANSI 287 Salety glasses

FRANKLIN PUD Fiber circuit

GREENzuDGE FARMING, INC. Commercial Energy Efficiency Prg

INTERMOUNTAINWESTINSULATION REEP

KENNEWICK CITY OF Lighting Energy Efficiency Program

KENYON ZERO STORAGE, INC. Commercial Rebate

LINGUISTICA INTERNATIONAL, INC. Language line svc

MAC'S GARDEN CENTER Vegetation replacement -Cert #833,834.83

MOON SECURITY SERVICES, tNC. add cameras 390.00

add cameras

PERFECTION GLASS,INC.

Amounf

I,395.00

1,120.00

170.00

55.37

34.77

29.60

165.00

23'7.74

600.00

448.78

43,030.08

300.00

I,290.00

4,523.75

606.00

13,807.00

19,825.52

106.78

120.00

1,095.04

1,002.81

2,097.85

207.51

207.51

REEP

REEP

51204

741t9 07124/2018 CHK 128

/ pr ol rptfemplafe / acctl2.4 | . I I ap I AP _CHK_REGISTER. xml. rpt

Total for Checl¡/Tran - 74118.

31



BENTON COLINTY PUDNO. I Revision:92859
08/06/2018 8:18:18 AM Accounts Payable

Check Register

Page 16

07 1161201 8 To 08/05/201 8
Bank Account: 2 - BPUD Accounts Payable Warrants

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor

Total for Check/Tran - 74119:,

Amount

'14120 0'il24/2018 CHK

74t21 0712412018 CHK

'14122 0712412018 CHK

74123 07124/2018 CHK

t4l

149

2699

139

415.02

7,239.30

6,000.00

l,200.00

860.00

430.00

Vendor Name Reference

RICHLAND, CITY OF qtrly usage fee - 800 mhz

SMITH INSULATION,INC. REEP

TOTAL ENERGY MANAGEMENT & HVA REEP

TOWNSQUARI MEDIA TRI CITIES advertising

advertising

Total for Check/Tran -74123:. 1,290.00

35,270.19

675.24

70,009.00

62.'15

86.82

t59.46

139.7'1

14.33

253.10

28.99

145.29

300.00

t28.32

95.05

60.56

50.37

60.97

'74t24

'74125

'14126

74127

't4128

'74129

'74t30

74t31

'74132

74133

'74134

'74135

'74136

'74137

'74138

74139

74140

07/2412018

07/2412018

07t24t20t8

07124120t8

0'7124t20t8

0'712412018

07/2412018

07/24/2018

0712412018

0712412018

07/24/20t8

0'7124/2018

07124/20t8

07124/2018

07/24/20r8

0712412018

07/24/2018

2313

437

178

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

TREE TOP,INC

WASH STATE DEPT SUPPORT REGIST

WASHINGTON PUD ASSOCIATION

GU ILLERMINA AUGUSTIANO

MAR'I HA AYALA CRUZ

CAITLYNN R BARTON

WALDO ESTRADA

GABRTEL GONZALEZ ZAMBRANO

SHAzu K LAFFERTY

AYLEEN MARIN

OSCARAMOTA GONZALEZ

LIAM E NIELSEN

DULCE PANIAGUA

HOLLY PATRICK

CHRISTIAN REYES

JAVIER J RUIZ

ANTHONY STETLER

/pro/rpttem plate/ acctl 2. 4 I

Commercial Rebate

Gamishment - Child Suppon

2018 Semi-Annual Dues

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

l/aplAP_CHK REGISTER xml.rpt51204
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BENTON COI.INTY PUD NO. I Revision: 92859
0810612018 8:18:18 AM Accounts P Page 17

Check Register

07 116/201 8 To 08/05/201 I
Bank Account: 2 - BPUD,A,ccounts Payable Warrants

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor Vendor Name Reference Amount

'7414t 07/24t2018 CHK 99999

74142 07/24t2018 CHK 99999

74143 07124/2018 CHK 99999

74t44 07t3t/20r8 CHK 138

74145 07/31t2018 CHK 3520

7414607/3u2018 CHK 3478

74147 07/31/2018 CHK 3'74

74148 07/3v2018 CHK 310

74149 07/3112018 CHK 2627

MAXINE HVAN PELT

SHIRLEY VINNEDGE

FLORDELIZA ZABALA

CCR - TN-CITIES ,LLC

CI INFORMATION MANAGEMENT

FPMAILING SOLUTIONS

HOWARD INDUSTNES,INC.

MOON SECURITY SERVICES, INC.

PASCOR

SMG-TRI CITIES, LLC

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

advertising

advetising

advertising

shred svc

STORAGE

Postage Meter Deposit 2018-8

Postage Meter Deposit 2018-8

Postage Meter Deposit 2018-8

Transformer,25 kVA, single ph

Tot¡l for Checl¡/Tran - 14144

Tot¡l for Checl¡/Tran - 74145:

Total for Check/Tran -74146:

Tot¡l for Check/Tr¡n - 74148:

monthly billing

monthly billing

monthly billing

monthly billing

monthly billing

PascorVBPA l5l20VC

advertising

advertising

advertising

advertising

8.39

126.01

64.25

720.00

720.00

640.00

2,080.00

210.00

78.62

288.62

4,250.00

500.00

250.00

5,000.00

2,148.11

256.58

2r0.50

70.00

70.00

70.00

67'1.08

7,432.58

1,120.00

800.00

1,400.00

560.00

51204

74tso07l3u20l8 cHK 10230

/pro/rpttemplate/acctJ2.4l. | / apl AP _CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt

Total for ChecVTran - 74150: 3,880.00

33



BENTON COUNTY PUD NO. I Revision:92859
08/06/2018 8:18:18 AM Accounts Payable

Check Register

Page 18

07 I 161201 8 To 0810s12018
Bank Account: 2 - BPUD Accounts Payable Warrants

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor Vendor Name

'74151 0'713112018

74152 07/31/2018

74t53 07131/2018

74154 08/01/2018

'74155 08t01t2018

'741s6 0810v20r8

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

4220

139

2205

1365

436

3344

I 0258

I 0054

2721

10162

20t5

379

r592

l4l

t4l

Amount

47t.32

790.00

19.12

22,734.00

10,222.23

6,632.90

5,988.61

'7,049.19

s,349.07

25,019.77

3,284.88

43,666.17

46,951.05

325.80

3,965.07

750.00

55.90

13,646.36

250.00

3,040.80

7,116.60

1,466.l0

1,172.88

434.40

293.22

108.60

TOLMAN ELECTRIC INC

TOWNSQUARE MEDTA TRI CTTIES

LTNITED STATES TREASURY

AMAZON WACS,INC

BANK OFAMERICA

BOYD'S TREE SERVICE, LLC

Reference

repair meter socket - Scenic Dr, Prosser

advertising

2017 PCORI Fee - RHS Plan

Lighting Energy Elficiency Prg

Revenue Note 2008

Tree Trimming Svc

Tree Trimming Svc

Tree Trimming Svc

Tree Trimming Svc

74157 0810U2018 CHK 3439 DJ'S ELECTRICAL,INC. Joint Use

Joint Use

EVERGREEN ECO BLASTING, LLC gratlìti removal - S Buntin Lp

KRIEGMAN LAW OFFICE, PLLC Professional svc

LEADERSHIP TRI CITIES LTC Session Sponsor 2016-2017

LINGUISTICA INTERNATIONAL, INC. Language Line Svc

NATIONAL METERING & TECHNICAL S On site metering testing 2018

PURMS JOINT SELF INSURANCE FUND District Claim - Cole - Deductible

REESE CONCRETE PRODUCTS MFG. INC Transformer Pad

zuCHLAND, CfTY OF Qtrly Usage Fee 800 MHZ

RICHLAND, CITY OF Fiber lease

Fiber lease

Fiber lease

Fiber Lease

fiber lease

/pro/rpttemplate/acct/2.4 l. | / ap/ AP _CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt

Total for Check/Tran -74136:.

Tot¿l for Check/Tran -74151:.

74158 08/01/2018

'74159 08/0v2018

74160 08/01/2018

't4t6l 08/01/2018

74162 08/0r/2018

'74163 0810U20t8

74164 0810112018

74165 08101/2018

'74166 0810U20t8

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

51204
34



BENTON COLINTY PUD NO. I Revision:92859
08/06/2018 8:18:18 AM Accounts Payable

Check Register

Page I 9

07 1161201 I To 08/05/201 8
Bank Account: 2 - BPUD Accounts Payable Warrants

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor

'74167 08/01/2018 CHK 142

'74168 0810U2018 CHK 992

Vendor Neme

ROGERS SURVEYING, INC. P.S.

PATRICIO ACOSTA

JEFFREY B ADAMS

CODY ALMQUIST

BELTRAN ALVARADO

ISABEL ARELLANO

MATT BARBER

SELMER BERG

PATRICIA BLACK

JANICE BOJORQUEZ

Reference

Fiber lease

Fiber lease

Fiber lease

fiber rental

write legal descriptin - boundary adjust

locate property comers/easement

Total for Check/Tran -74166:.

Total for ChecklTran -14167:.

Total for Check/Tran -74168:.

Tot¡l for Check/Tran -74170:.

74169 0810112018 cHK

741',10 08t01t2018 cHK

VERIZON NORTHWEST monthly billing

monthly billing

monthly billing

monthly billing

VINCENT BROTHERS, LLP Kiosk installation - Prosser/Kenn

WASTE MANAGEMENT OF WASHINGT monthly billing

monthly billing

Amount

293.22

146.61

293.22

293.22

4,501.47

125.00

'769.85

894.85

76.86

t47.00

923.20

19.72

1,t66.78

72,656.75

845.62

259.34

l,104.96

564.14

330.00

18.94

3ó.05

109.84

55.63

430-00

300.00

32.26

'74171 08/0t/20t8

'74172 0810t/20t8

74173 08/0v20tg

'74174 08t0v20t8

'/4175 08/0v20t8

741'76 08/0U2018

741'77 0810U2018

74t78 0810v2018

74179 0810t/2018

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

l 0206

100

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

5r204 iprolrpttemplate/accï12.41.1 I apl AP _CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt
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BENTON COTINTY PUD NO. I Revision:92859

08/0ó/2018 8:18:18 AM Accounts Payable
Check Register

Page 20

07 l161201 8 To 08/05/201 8
Bank Account: 2 - BPUD Accounts Payable Warrants

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor Vendor Name Reference Amount

74180 08/01/2018

74181 08/01/2018

74182 0810U20t8

74183 08/01/2018

74184 08/01/2018

74185 08/0r/2018

74186 08/01/2018

't4187 08/01/20t8

74188 08/01/2018

74189 08/0r/2018

74190 0810112018

74t91 0810t/2018

74192 08/0t/2018

'14t93 0810U20r8

74194 08t01/2018

74195 08t01/2018

74t96 0810v20r8

74197 08/0r/2018

74198 08/01/2018

74199 0810112018

74200 0810U20r8

'74201 08101/2018

74202 0810112018

DEWITT C BROWN

JACQUELINE N BROWN

JACKIE D BUCK

MARGO L CADY

CORTNEY C CAGLE

ERIKA CARDENAS

ELIZABETH CERVANTES

SANDRA V CHAVEZ

DAVID CHILES

KELSEY R CLARK

MICHAEL J CLAYBORN

JENNIFERM COE

DIVINE REALTY

DIVINE REALTY

BONNIE DOHRMANN

NANCY ESCAMILLA

LARISS FINLEY-HINOJOSA

CATHY P FISK

CHARLIE GEORGE

JOSH GONZALEZ

MARIA F GUZMAN

KRISTINA L HEBDON

ANAYELI MRNANDEZ

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

ES Thermostat Rebate

Credit Balance Ret'und

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

355.83

4.20

176.84

59.'70

t2'1.54

89.75

6t.'17

21.45

81.86

16.31

206.68

79.24

24.5t

20.85

151.35

10.32

50.ó6

t9t.'77

125.00

820.00

4'7.29

494.07

56-08
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BENTON COLINTY PUD NO. I Revision:92859

08/06/2018 8:18:18 AM Accounts Payable
Check Register

Page2I

07 1161201 8 To 08/05/201 8

Bank Account: 2 - BPUD Accounts Payable Warrants

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor Vendor Name Reference

74203

74204

74205

74206

7420'7

74208

'74209

74210

'74211

74212

742t3

74214

74215

742t6

742t'7

'74218

74219

74220

74221

'74222

74223

'74224

'74225

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

99999

08/0r/201 8

08i01/20 l 8

08/01 /20 I 8

08/01/201 8

08/01 /20 I 8

08/01/2018

08/01/2018

08/01/2018

08/01/2018

08/0 l/201 I
08/01/201 8

08/01/201 8

08/01/201 8

08/01/201 8

08/0 1/201 8

08/01 /201 8

08/01/2018

08/01/20 I 8

08/01/201 8

08/01/20 I 8

08/01/2018

08/01 /20 I 8

08/01/2018

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

CHK

LAUREN D HICKS

BRIAN HONIGMAN

ISAAC LEGARRETA

APRIL C MAINS

AREND EMCGUIRE

FERNANDO M MEDEIROS

RON E MEYER

PHILLIP J MILLSAP

MERLE E MON IGOMERY

TERESA MORALES

OMER MUSTAFA MOHAMMED

PAMELA PETERSON

KAYLA E PICKERING

VERONICA E PIMENTEL MORALES

KENNEY POLSON

ZANE W PRUITT

CHRISTINA RODRIGUEZ

NOEMI RODRIGUEZ

JOSHUA S ROSS

ANAROSA RUALOPEZ

YUNIEL SABORIT

PATRICIA SEGERDELL

JANA SIMPSON

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refìrnd

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Ref'und

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Credit Balance Refund

Amount

t92.86

2l .83

38.61

84.01

130. l8

48.55

200.00

133.01

17.74

88.69

230.00

5 1.09

91.66

26.46

62.t5

38.'73

532.27

2t'7.56

153.36

50.60

20.36

35.53

5r.64

51204 /pro/rpttemplate/ac ct/2.4 1 . I I ap I AP _CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt
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BENTON COUNTY PUD NO. I Revision: 92859

08/06/2018 8:18:18 AM Accounts Payable
Check Register

Page22

07 1161201 8 To 08/05/201 8
Bank Account: 2 - BPUD Accounts Payable Warr¡nts

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor

7422608101/2018 CHK 99999 LORENA SKRDLANT Credit Balance Refund 36.55

74227 08l0t/2018 CHK 99999 DOMANIK STEVENS Credit Balance Refund 3 1.87

742280810U2018 CHK 99999 KEVIN STONE Credit Balance Refund I15.50

74229 08/0t/2018 CHK 99999 JONATHAN TAVAREZ TRUJILLO Credit Balance Retund 14s.04

7423008/0y2018 CHK 99999 JAYD TAYLOR Credit Balance Refund 600.00

74231 08/01/2018 CHK 99999 MESEL TEKLEBRHAN Credit Balance Refirnd 128.03

7423208101/2018 CHK 99999 ROCIO VARGAS Credit Balance Refund 31.37

74233 08t01/2018 CHK 99999 CHRISTIAN WILDER Credit Balance Refund 263.80

7423408/0U2018 CHK 99999 KALLI WOLF Credit Balance Refund 106.99

Vendor Name Reference

Total Payments for B¡nk Account - 2 :

Tot¡l Voids for Bank Account - 2 :

Total for Bank Account - 2 :

Grand Total for Payments

Grand Tot¡l for Voids
Grand Total

Amount

906,923.45

90.36

907,013.81

1,808,936.37

90.36

1,809,026.73

(184)

(l)
(185)

(266)

(l)
(267)

51204 / prol rptremplatø/ accTl2.4l.l I ap/ AP _CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt 38



BENTON COLINTY PUD NO. I Revision:92859
08/06/2018 8;22:44 AM Accounts Payable

Check Register

PageTl

ALL
Bank Account: I - Benton PUD ACH/Wire

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor Vendor Name

THE ENERGY AUTHORITY, INC.

MORGAN STANLEY

CITIGROUP ENERGY,INC.

ENERGY NORTHWEST

WHITE CREEK WIND I, LLC

BONNEVILLE POWERADMIN

FREDERICKSON POWER L.P.

ICMA RETIREMENT CORP

TINITED STATES TREASURY

Reference

Purchased Power

Purchased Power 06/18

Purchased Power 06/l I

Purchased Power 07/18

Purchased Power 07/18

Purchased Power 06/18

Purchased Power 06/1 8

Purchased Gas 06/18

457(b) Leave EE Contribution

a57@) Roth EE Contribution

Plan A 457(b) Employee Contribution

Plan B 457(b) Employee Contribution

Plan C 401(a) EE Contribution

Plan C 401(a) Option I EE Contribution

Plan C 401(a) Option 2 EE Contribution

Plan C 401(a) Option 4, Step I EE Contri

Plan C 401(a) Option 4, Step 2 EE Contri

Plan C 401(a) Option 4, Step 3 EE Contri

Plan C 401(a) Option 4, Step 4 EE Contri

Plan C 401(a) Option 5, Step 4 EE Contri

Plan C 457(b) Employee Contribution

Deferred Comp - ER

4571071t6t2018 WIRE

4572 07116120t8 WIRE

4573 0'7/16/2018 WIRI

45',14 07/2012018 WIRI,

45'75 07t20/2018 WIRE

4578 0712612018 WIRE

4s'ts 0712312018 WIRE

4580 0'7/26120t8 WIRE

2570

1680

4172

2902

246

l82l

1567

Amount

t42,938.97

58,835.97

28,887.08

163,890.26

32,180.67

53,033.79

54,319.37

7,650.98

7,650.98

32,418.76

196,070.93

16,323.00

1,070,253.00

579,011.98

1,414.60

2,060.90

4,729.49

t9,392.40

1,269.23

3,320.04

2,32',t.n

144.61

ól1.00

423.32

677.23

r,716.60

6,412.9r

8,534.35

Total for Checl¡/Tran - 4574

Federal Income Tax

Medicare - Employee

Medicare - Employer

Social Security - Employee

51204

4581 07/2612018 WIRE 2205

I pr ol rpftemplate / accIl2.41 . 1 I ap I AP _CHK_REGI STER. xml. rpt

Total for Check/Tran - 4580:
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BENTON COLINTY PUD NO. 1 Revision:92859
08/06/2018 8:22:44 AM Accounts Payable

Check Register

Page2l

ALL
Bank Account: I - Benton PUD ACH/Wire

Check / Pmt
Tran Date Type Vendor

4582 0'7126t2018 WIRE t7t

4583 07126/2018 WIRE 424

Vendor Name Reference

Social Security - Employer

WASH STATE DEPT RETIREMENT SYS PERS Plan 2

PERS Plan 3A 5% All Ages

PERS Plan 3C 8.5Yo Age 45+

PERS Plan 3D 7% All Ages

PERS Plan 3E l0% All Ages

PERS. ER

WASH STATE DEPT REVENUE-EXCISE T Utility Tax

Use Tax

Retailing & Wholesaling Tax

Retail Sales Tax - Kenn

Service Tax

Total for Check/Tran - 4581:

Total for Check/Tran - 45E2:

Total for Check/Tran - 4583

Total Payments for Bank Account - I :

Total Voids for Bank Account - I :

Total for Bank Account - I :

4s84 07130t2018 wrRE

4586 08/01/2018 WIRE

4s87 0810v20t8 WIRE

4588 07/30/20t8 WIRE

246

925

2800

3875

BONNEVILLE POWERADMIN

KLICKITAT COLJNTY PUD

LL&P WtND ENERGY, fNC.

EMERALD CITY RENEWABLES LLC

Purchased Power 06/l I

TX White Crk / Rock Crk 06/18

Purchased Power 06/18

Renewable Energy Credit Agreement

Amount

32,4t8.76

134,458.85

35,617.98

1,704.27

224.30

73.63

676.65

66,950.69

t05,24'1.52

484,760.63

2l,500.35

709.'73

I 1.70

4.254.30

51t,236.7t

4,674,s54.00

4,078.02

58,433.02

74,254.58

7,707 ,617 .42

0.00

'7,707,61'7.42

7,70'7,617.42

0.00

7 ,707,617 .42

Grand Total for Payments :

Grand Total for Voids :

Grand Total :

( l5)

(0)

( l5)

51204 I pro/rpttemplate/ accf/2 4 | | I apl AP _CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt

( l5)
(0)

( l5)
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BENTON PUD. RESIDENTIAL CONSERVATION REBATE DETAIL
Date

07t16t2018
07t16t2018
07t16t2018
07t16t2018

Customer
Rodriguez, lsmal
Rodriguez, lsmal
Suckow, Tim
Suckow, Tim

Rebate Amount
$ 20.00
$ 5o.oo
$ 20.00
$ 5o.oo

Rebate Description
Rebate - Energy Star Clothes Washer
Rebate - Energy Star Clothes Dryer
Rebate - Energy Star Clothes Washer
Rebate - Energy Star Clothes Dryer

$

Page 25

140.00
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Business Agendo

Second Reading

Consent Agenda

I nfo O n ly/Possi ble Acti on

lnfo Only

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA ITEM

Subject: Resolution No.d%/-Appointing a Person as Treasurer for the District

Agenda ltem No Z{
Meeting Date: August 14,2OI8

Presented by: Jon Meyer Støff Presenting ltem

Approved by (dept) Jon Meyer üì^^

Approved for
Commission review:

Chad Bartram

Director/Monøger

Ge ne ral M a nage r/Asst G M

Motion for Commission Consideration

Motion adopting Resolution NoúØZAppointing Treasurer for the District effective August L4,2OL8.

Recommendation/Backsround

This resolution appoints Keith A. Mercer as Treasurer of the District.

Summarv

This resolution updates the designation of Treasurer for the District.

Fiscallmpact

None
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RESOLUTION NO.2469

August 14,20L8

A RESOLUTION APPOINTING A PERSON AS

TREASURER OF THE DISTRICT

WHEREAS, due to personnel changes, a new District Treasurer needs to be appointed;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT HEREBY RESOLVED, The Public Utility District No. 1- of Benton

County (the "District") appoints Keith A. Mercer as Treasurer of the District effective August L4,

2078.

This resolution supersedes Resolution No. 2272 dated May 5, 201,4.

ADOPTED By the Commission of the District at an open meeting, with notice of such

meeting being given as required by law, this 14th day of August, 20L8.

Barry A. Bush, President

ATTEST:

Lori Kays-Sanders, Secretary
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I
Busíness Agendo

Second Reoding

Consent Agendø

I nfo O n ly/Possi bl e Acti o n

lnfo Only

Subject:

Agenda ltem No:

Meeting Date:

Presented by

Approved by (dept): Jon Meyer Ut^

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA ¡TEM

Resolution No.ql/o_Approving the Authority to lssue Checks or
Warrants & lnitiate Electronic Funds Transfers (EFTs)

August L4,2OL8

Jon Meyer Stoff Presenting ltem

Director/Monoger

Ge ne ral M o nage r/Asst G MApproved for
Commission review:

Chad Bartram

Motion for Commission Consideration

Motion approving Resolution No.dlìC , Approving the Authority to lssue Checks or Warrants
ond lnitiate Electronic Funds Transfers (EFTs), by District employees and Commission appointed
positions effective August L4, 2Ot8.

Recommendation/Background

This resolution updates the authority for persons designated to issue checks or warrants and

initiate EFTs. This update is necessary due to personnel changes. lt supersedes and replaces
Resolution No. 2436, dated January 9,2OL8.

Summarv

Updated author¡ty for issuing disbursements is needed due to personnel changes

Fiscallmpact

None
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RESOLUTION NO.2470

August t4,2018

A RESOLUTION OF THE COMMISSION OF THE PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1

OF BENTON COUNTY APPROVING THE AUTHORITY TO ISSUE CHECKS

oR WARRANTS AND INIT|ATE ELECTRONTC FUNDS TRANSFERS (EFT)

BE lT HEREBY RESOLVED By the Commission of Public Utility District No. 1 of Benton County, that the following
employees and Commission appointed positions be authorized to issue checks or warrants and initiate
electronic funds transfers effective August 14,2Ot8.

Employees and Commission appointed positions authorized to regularly issue checks or warrants and initiate
electronic funds transfers are:

a Revenue Fund Checks or Warrants..

Kennewick Revolving Fund Checks

Advance Travel Expense Account.
Wire Tra nsfers........,.....

District Auditor (Jonathan L. Meyer), Deputy Auditors (Kent

Zirker & Briana Herrington)
Tammy Holesworth, Kim Berger

Kent Zirker, Briana Herrington
District Treasurer (Keith A. Mercer), Deputy Treasurer (Katlin

Homer)

District Auditor (Jonathan L. Meyer), Deputy Auditors (Kent

Zirker & Briana Herrington)

a

a

a ACH Debit/Cred it Tra nsfers

Employees authorized to issue checks or warrants and initiate electronic funds transfers in the absence of the
employees who regularly issue/initiate said checks, warrants or electronic funds transfers are:

a

a

Kennewick Revolving Fund Checks ....

Advance Travel Expense Account ......
Wire Transfers...........,..

ACH Debit/Credit Transfers...........,.,.,

,..,.,., Keith A. Mercer, Katlin Homer, Paula W. Ball

........ Jonathan L. Meyer, Michelle R. Swanson

........ Michelle R, Swanson

........ Keith A. Mercer, Katlin Homer, Michelle R. Swansona

This Resolution supersedes and replaces Resolution No. 2436 dated January 9, 20L8

ADOPTED By the Commission of Public Utility District No. L of Benton County at an open meeting, with notice
of such meeting being given as required by law, this 14th day of August 2018.

ATTEST:

Lori Kays-Sanders, Secretary

Barry A. Bush, President
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Agenda ltem No:

Meeting Date:

Presenied by:

Approved by (dept):

Approved for
Commission review:

Business Agendo

Second Reading

Consent Agenda

lnfo Only/Possible Action

Info Only

ect:Su

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA ITEM

Amending Resolution No.2467, adding the Total Compensation

Philosophy Statement

August L4, 2018

Melina Wenner tq7) Staff Presenting ltem

Chad B. Bartram Director/Mønager

Chad B. Bartram enerøl Monager/Asst GM

Motion for Com n Consideration:

Motion amending Resolution No.2467, adding the Total Compensation Philosophy Statement, effective

July 24,2OL8.

Recom mendation/Background
Staff reviewed the Total Compensation Philosophy Statement as part of the District's Governance Policy

to periodically review selected policies and resolutions'

On July 24, 2018, the Commission adopted Resolution 2467, which acknowledged the Total

Compensation Philosophy Statement as the general guiding principles of the District's approach to

compensation and benefits practices and serves as a guide in the development of Salary Administration

Plan.

After review of the attached Total Compensation Philosophy Statement, there are no suggested changes

to the statement at this time, and it is desirable to have the Statement attached as part of the governing

resolution on total compensation philosophy.

Summarv
The periodic review of the Total Compensation Philosophy Statement is scheduled to occur every three

(3)years. The Commission will continue to approve all modifications to the Salary Administration Plan or

Total Compensation Philosophy Statement.

Fiscal lmpact
No fiscal impact.
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RESOTUT¡ON NO.2467

July 24,ZOLB

A RESOLUTION AMENDING
THE TOTAL COMPENSATION PHITOSOPHY STATEMENT

WHEREAS, The Commission recognizes that attracting and retaining a qualified and

highly-skilled workforce is an essent¡al element of a well-run utility; AND

WHEREAS, The District desires to attract and retâin qualified employees to fill
authorized position of the District; AND

- WHEREAS, The District desires to reward employee continuous performance results and

appropriate behavior with a competitive compensation package; AND

WHEREAS, The Commission approves the annual budget, which includes staff allocation
and funding to meet the strategic and operational requirements of the Distr¡ct, AND

WHEREAS, RCW 54.16.100 requires the General Manager to recommend to the
Commission compensation of the employees of his or her office, and a scale of compensation
to be paid for the different classes of service required by the District, hire and discharge

employees under his or her direction, and perform other duties' as may be imposed by

resolution of the Commission; ANt)

WHEREAS, The Commission authorized the General Manager in Resolution 2344 to
administer merit pay increases, employee promotions, demotions, transfers, equity and market

adjustments, and other adminístrative.actions that conform to the limitations set within the
position classifications and salary ranges limitations in Salary Administration Plan exhibits

approved by the Commission.

BE lT HEREBY RESOLVED that the Total Compensation Philosophy Statement be

acknowledged as general guiding principles demonstrating the District's approach to
compensation and benefits practices.

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Total Compensation Philosophy Statement w¡ll serve

as a guide in the development of Salary Administration Plans to be approved by the
Commission.

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED that the General Manager is hereby authorized, on behalf of
the District, to administer a performance evaluation and merit pay program for employees of
the Dístrict, not represented under the Colleictive Bargaining Agreement and excluding the
General Manager, according to the limitations set forth within the Salary Administration Plan

which specifies authorized position classifications and salary ranges for position classifications.

Resolution No. 2467
July 24,2OL8

Page L of 2
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BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED By the Commission that the General Manager shall include

within the annual budget sufficient funds to support merit pay requirements, salary

adjustments, recruitment, and other salary related expenses for the year.

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED By the Commission that the General Manager shall notify the

Commission in the event salary related expenditures are anticipated to exceed the budget.

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED By the commission that the General Manager shall receive

Commission approval for all modifications to the Salary Administration Plan or Total

Compensation Philosophy Statement.

BE |T FúRTHER RESOLVED the Commission authorizes'the General Manager to develop

subordinate policies and procedures to:

r Administer salary actions such as hiring offers, hiring inducements, employee

promotions, demotions, transfers, temporary upgrades, equity and market

adjustments, merit pay, compensatory time programs, and other administrative

actions that conform to the limitations set w¡thin the position classifications and

salary ranges limitations in Salary Administration Plans approved by the Commission.

o Approve expenditures for employment related expenses including but not limited to

actual necessary travel related expenses incurred by candidates.

This Resolution supersedes Resolution No. 2344.

AppROVED AND ADOpTED by the Commission of Public Utility D¡str¡ct No. 1 of Benton

County, Washington, at an open public meeting as required by law this 24th day of July, 2018'

rry A res ident

n Secretary

Resolution No. 2467
luly 24,2OL8

Page 2 oî 2
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àP.4.0 Total Compensation PhilosoPhY

Highly qualified and dedicated employees are a key component for Benton PUD to achieve its mission.

To attract and retain employees that can meet our high performance standards, Benton PUD strives to

offer a workplace culture and environment where employee actions are directly aligned with

the District's strategic goals, employees feel appreciated and are valued for their hard work and

where their contributions are acknowledged and rewarded.

The Salary Administration Plan for non-represented employees reflects our total compensation

philosophy integral to establishing Benton PUD as an employer people choose when they desire

challenge, work diversity and an opportunity to grow and develop their skills, knowledge and

ultimately their careers. Benton PUD's Compensation Philosophy is to be:

a Competitive: We target providing a total compensation and benefit package that takes into account

market data, functional design and internal equity.

a Knowledge, skills, and performance driven: To reward and retain the unique, highly skilled

employees necessary to maintain our leadership in a progressive industrY, wê develop the

knowledge and skills of our employees and recognize the results they deliver.

a Vatues Centered: Employees are expected to adhere to legal, moral and professional standards

of conduct and live the ethics and values of Benton PUD, which in turn, enablesthe Districtto bethe

"Trusted Energy Partne/' for our customers.

ln order to attract and retain qualified employees, the District strives to provide competitive salary and

benefit programs, as well as other less tangible elements that are valued and appreciated by our

employees such as employee safety, health and wellness, training and development, career growth and

the overall work environment. our salary and benefit programs are based on the following factors:

Market: Benton PUD's labor market includes both utility and non-utility sectors in

the geographic regions from which we compete for qualified employees,

which may include the public and/or private sectors as applicable. We

regularly assess market data to ensure our salary ranges and benefit

programs remain comPetitive.

Benton PUD pay ranges are designed with a midpoint at the 50th percentile

of market in total cash compensation (TCC). Employee pay within the

applicable salary ranges will be influenced by a number of factors including

employee experience and performance, job complexity, organizational

strategies, development potential, and longevity'

Base salary:

Benefit programs: Benton PUD targets the sOth percentile level of comparable benefit

programs in the utility sector to achieve employee satisfaction and promote

the long term health and well-being of our employees.

ln return for the total compensation approach, Benton PUD expects employees to bring their ingenuity

and intellectual capabilities to the team to accomplish the mission of Benton PUD.
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Business Agenda

Second Reading

Consent Agendo

I nfo O n ly/P ossi ble Action

lnfo Only

ffi.4-0
BEilT0fl

Subject

Agenda ltem No

Meeting Date

Presented by:

Approved by (dept)

Approved for
Commission review:

A ugust 14,2018

Kent Zirker

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA ITEM

Cancel Resolution No. 2066, Establishing the Accounting for Hedging Activities :

Related to the Purchase and Sale of E

Staff Presenting ltem

Director/Manoger

Ge n e ro I M a no ge r/Asst G M

Motion for Commission Consideration

Motion to cancel Resolution No. 2066, Establishing the Accounting for Hedging Activities Related to the
Purchase and Sale of Energy.

Recom mendation/Backgrou nd

As part of the District's power management strategy, the Risk Management Committee makes decisions
to buy or sell power in future periods to provide certainty. An effective way to accomplish these
transactions is through hedging activities where two parties agree on a transaction price and then settle
the financial transaction against a stated index. These are financial only transactions that provide the
same result of buying or selling actual power or gas, but through a less cumbersome transaction. The
District does have hedging contracts in the form of power and gas swaps and options. These contracts
provide a financial means to provide price certainty for future purchases and sales and are a critical tool
in managing net power costs by the District's Risk Management Committee.

Prior to 2009, a governmental accounting standard did not exist that addressed accounting for hedging
transactions. Therefore, the District had been relying on a non-governmental accounting standard that
províded for deferring gains or losses on hedging transactions to the end of a financial statement
reporting period. These gains or losses represent how the transaction would be valued at that point in

time, much like an investment. However, the intent of the transaction is really to provide price certainty
in a future period, much like any contract for future consideration would provide making the reporting
of a gain or loss to be not informative.

The Governmental Accounting Standard Board (GASB) implemented a new accounting standard (GASB

53), that was effective in 2009, which did address accounting for hedging activities. When this
statement was issued, it was unclear if the District's hedging activities would meet the criteria for

Jon Meyer $.^

Chad Bartram
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deferring gains and losses at the end of a financial statement reporting period. GASB 53 indicated that if
gains and losses could not be deferred, a governmental entity could apply a different accounting
standard, known as regulatory accounting, to defer the gain or loss. As a result, Resolution No. 2066
was approved on December 8, 2009, which would allow for deferring gains or losses under regulatory
accounting.

Since Resolution No.2066 was approved, accounting standards have been consolidated, Therefore,
references in the resolution are no longer valid and regulatory accounting is not needed at this time.
Therefore, staff recommends cancelling Resolution No. 2066 instead of updating it to current times. lf a

need arises for regulatory accounting in the future, staff will bring forward a new proposed resolution.

Summarv

This motion cancels Resolution No. 2066, Establishing the Accounting for Hedging Activities Related to
the Purchase and Sale of Energy.

Fiscal lmpact

None
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RESOLUTION NO.2066

December 8, 2009

A R.ESOLUTION OF THE COMMISSION OF PUBLIC UTILITY
DISTRICT NO. 1 OF BENTON COUNTY, ESTABLISHING THE

ACCOUNTING FOR HEDGING ACTIVITIES RELATED TO THE
PURCHASE AND SALE OF ENERGY

WHEREAS, Governmental Accounting Standard (GAS) 53, Accounting and Financial
Reportingþr Derivative Inslrumenl:s, was issued and requires the District to adopt the
accounting procedures as ofJanuary 1, 2010 and encourages earlier adoption; and

WHEREAS, the District will adopt GAS 53 effective for the twelve months ended
December 31,2009 ; and

WHEREAS, GAS 53 requires entities to record the fair value of certain contracts and
related hedges that satisfr the definition of a derivative and do not meet criteria under GAS 53 to
apply Hedge Accounting allowing the District to defer such gain or loss, where fair value is
determined by comparing each contract's stated price and the current market price, and recording
the resulting asset or liability, as the case may be, in the fînancial statements issued between the
time of the original contract and the final settlement of the contract; and

ïVI-IEREAS, the Financial Accounting Standards Board provides guidance under the
codifïcation of Financial Accounting Standards as set forth in Financial Accounting Standard
(FAS) 168 (formerly FAS Tl,Accountingfor the Effects of CertainTypes of Reguløtion),in
which a regulated enterprise may capitalize costs as regulatory assets or regulatory liabilities and
defer for future amortization; and

WHEREAS, some of the District's contracts for the purchase and sale of energy and all of
its hedging contracts appear to fall under the requirements of GAS 53; and

WHEREAS, the fait value process described above could have significant impacts on
reported income, but no impact on the District's cash flow; and

'WHEREAS, if the District and its counterparties fulfill their obligations under the
contracts, any gain or loss recognized under GAS 53 would be reversed, with no net uuealized
gain or loss, upon settlement of the contract; and

WHEREAS, the Commission has covenanted to maintain a Debt Service Coverage Ratio
equal to at least 1.25 times annual debt service as calculated in accordance with applicable bond
resolutions; and

WHEREAS, District staff recommends that, for those energy purchase or sales contracts
and hedging contracts that are required to be reflected at fair value by GAS 53, the District
should offset these assets and/or liabilities with regulatory liabilities and/or regulatory assets.

Resolution No.2066 Page I of2
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Further, the District requests that the entries to the regulatory liabilities and assets be made
simultaneous to the required booking entries required by GAS 53 so as to result in no impact on
the District's Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets; and

WHEREAS, norrnally the Board of Commissioners establishes rates by determining the
District's cash requirements for a historical period and projected for all known and measurable
changes. In these analyses, purchase and sales contracts are generally projected to actual known
and measurable prices contained in the contracts for the rate period. The adoption of GAS 53 by
the District could result in the District's financial statements being inconsistent with the normal
practice used by this Cornmission in setting rates, The use of fluctuating market prices rather
than embedded contract pricing is not appropriate for setting rates, particularly when the
fluctuating market prices have no long term impact on the District's earnings or cash flow; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, thatthe Board of Commissioners of Public
Ütitity District No. 1 of Benton County, Washington, based upon the analysis and
recommendations of Staff, accepts the proposed accounting for hedging activities effective for
the twelve months ended December 31,2009 and the District is authorized to record regulatory
assets and liabilities to offset the assets and liabilities required by GAS 53 related to ceftain
hedging activities described above. These entries are to be made simultaneously with the entries
required by GAS 53 and will be amortized over a period corresponding with the related contract.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that if the District settles a contract in cash in advance of
normal settlement, then the Board of Commissioners of Public Utility District No, 1 of Benton
County, Washington, would consider the net regulatory asset or liability associated with that
asset or liability for inclusion in rates, given a determination of prudency.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this resolution is intended only to clari$r and support
the appropriate accounting treatment of any energy contract by the District.

ADOPTED by the Commission of Public Utility District No. I of Benton County at an
open meeting, with notice of such meeting being given as required by law, this 8th day of
Deoember 2009,

President

ATTEST:

t

I

I

j

i.

S.

Resolution No.2066

Secretary

Page2 of2
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Business Agenda

Second Reading

Consent Agenda

I nfo Only/Possible Action

lnfo Only

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA ITEM

Motion for Commission Consideration:
Motion approving the amended Designation of Representatives to Various Organizations for 2018,

cha nging va rious orga nizational representatives as presented today.

Recommendation/Backgrou nd

Due to the District's recent reorganization, it is recommended that the Designation of Representatives

listing be updated to reflect current position responsibilities.

Summarv
The approval of the representatives to the various organizations in which the District is involved allows

District staff to represent the District on matters and issues that affect the District and the community.

Designations can be amended at any time throughout the year by motion of the Commission.

Fiscal lmpact
None.

X

Subject Designation of Representatives to Various Organizations for 20L8 - Amending
Va rious Representatives

Agenda ltem No: 2"/
Meeting Date August t4,2OI8

Presented by Chad Bartram Stoff Presenting ltem

Approved by (dept) Chad Bartram Director/Monoger

Approved for
Commission review:

Chad Bartram

trñþ
Ge ne rol Mo n ager/Asst G M
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1OF BENTON COUNTY

AMENDED DESIGNATION OF REPRESENTATIVES TO VARIOUS ORGANIZATIONS

FOR 2018

Effective August L4, 2OL8

l. District Commissioners and Emplovees acting as District Representatives:

AMERICAN PUBLIC POWER ASSOCIATION

Representative: Lori Sanders

Alternate: Jeff Hall

AMERICAN PUBLIC POWER ASSOCIATION LEGISLATIVE & RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE

Representative: Lori Kays-Sanders

Alternates: Jeff Hall/Karen Miller

BENTON CITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

Representative: Jenny Sparks

Alternate: Lori Sanders

BENTON FRANKLIN COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS

Representative: Lori Sanders

Alternate: Barry Bush

BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATION SLICE IMPLEMENTATION GROUP

Representative: Rick Dunn
Alternate: The Energy Authority (TEA)

CENTRAL WASHTNGTON PUBLIC UTILIilES (CWPU)

Representative: Chad Bartram
Alternate: Steve Hunter

ENERGY NORTHWEST FULL BOARD

Representative: Lori Sanders

Alternate: Barry Bush

ENERGY NORTHWEST NINE CANYON WIND PROJECT PURCHASER'S COMMITTEE

Representative: Chris Johnson
Alternate: Rick Dunn

EN E RGY NORTHWEST PACKWOOD PU RCHASE R'S COM M ITTE E

Representative: Chris Johnson
Alternate: Rick Dunn

Desi gnation of Representatives
February 13, 2018
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NORTHWEST OPEN ACCESS NETWORK UTILITY REPRESENTATIVE

Representative: Jeff Hall

Alternate: Chad Bartram

NORTHWEST PUBLIC POWER ASSOCIATION, INC.

Representative: Barry Bush

Alternates: Lori Sanders

PAC|FIC NORTHWEST UTTLTTTES CONFERENCE COMMTTTEE (pNUCCI

Representative: Chad Bartram
Alternate: Rick Dunn

PARTICIPANTS REVIEW BOARD 2018 (casting of votesl)
Representative: Barry Bush

Alternates: Jeff Hall
l 
for the purpose of costing votes for the 2018 Participonts Review Board Elections

PROSSER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Representative: jenny Sparks
Alternate: Jeff Hall/Christie McAloon

PROSSER ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

Representative: Jenny Sparks
Alternate: Jeff Hall

PUBLIC GENERATING POOL

Representative:
Alternate:

Chad Bartram
Rick Dunn

PUBLTC POWER COUNCTL (PPC)

Representative: Chad Bartram
Alternate: Rick Dunn

PUBLIC UTILITY RISK MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Representative: Lori Sanders

Alternate: Keith Mercer

TRI-CITY REGIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Representative: Karen Miller
Alternate: Lori Sanders

VISIT TRI-CITIES

Representative Karen Miller

Designation of Representatives
February 13,2018 2
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WASH I NGTON PU BLIC UTI LITY DISTRICTS ASSOCIATION

Representative: Jeff Hall

Alternate: Barry Bush

WESTERN ELECTRICITY COORDINATI NG COUNCI L

Representative: Rick Dunn

Alternate: Blake Scherer

wHtTE CREEK, LLC./WHITE CREEK PUBLIC, LLC.

Representative: Chris Johnson
Alternate: Rick Dunn

ll. District Commissioners and Emplovees act ins in their caoacitv as board members or
holding other positions on behalf of the followins organizations:

AMERICAN PUBLIC POWER ASSOCIATION POLICY MAKERS COUNCIL

Board Member: Jeff Hall

BENTON COUNTY EMERGENCY SERVICES EXECUTIVE BOARD

Board Member: Steve Hunter
Alternate: John Schafer

CENTRAL WASHINGTON PUBLIC UTILITIES - UNIFIED INSURANCE PROGRAM

Chair: Melina Wenner
Trustee: Melina Wenner
Alternate Trustee: Jody George

NORTHWEST OPEN ACCESS NETWORK BOARD

Board Member: Rick Dunn

pActFtc NoRTHWEST UTILIflES CONFERENCE COMMITTEE (PNUCCI

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Board Member: Chad Bartram

PROSSER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Board Member: Jenny Sparks

PUBLIC GENERATING POOL

Administrative Committee Member: Chad Bartram

PUBLIC POWER COUNCIL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Alternate Board Member: Chad Bartram

TRI.CITY REGIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Board Member: Karen Miller

Designation of Representatives
February 13,2018 3
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TRIDEC BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Board Member: Chad Bartram

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY POWER SYSTEMS ENGINEERING PROGRAM ADVISORY

BOARD

Representative: Rick Dunn

Designation of Representatives
February 13,2018 4
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1OF BENTON COUNTY

AMENDED DESIGNATION OF REPRESENTATIVES TO VARIOUS ORGANIZATIONS

FOR 20L8
Effective Aueust 14. 2018

l. District Commissioners and Em actins as District Reoresentatives:

AMERICAN PUBLIC POWER ASSOCIATION

Representative: Lori Sanders

Alternate: Jeff Hall

AMERICAN PUBLIC POWER ASSOCIATION LEGISLATIVE & RESOLUTIONS COMMI]TEE

Representative: Lori Kays-Sanders

Alternates: Jeff Hall/Karen Miller

BENTON CITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

Representative:
Alternate: Lori Sanders

BENTON FRANKLIN COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS

Representative: Lori Sanders

Alternate: Barry Bush

BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATION SLICE IMPLEMENTATION GROUP

Representative: @
Alternate: The Energy Authority (TEA)

cENTRAL WASHTNGTON PUBLIC UTILITIES (CWPU)

Representative: Chad Bartram
Alternate: Steve Hunter

ENERGY NORTHWEST FULL BOARD

Representative: Lori Sanders

Alternate: Barry Bush

ENERGY NORTHWEST NINE CANYON WIND PROJECT PURCHASER'S COMMITTEE

Representative: Chris Johnson
Alternate: Rick Dunn

EN E RGY NORTHWEST PACKWOOD PU RCHASER'S COM M ITTEE

Representative: Chris Johnson
Alternqte: Rick Dunn

Designation of Representatives
February 13,2018
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NORTHWEST OPEN ACCESS NETWORK UTILITY REPRESENTATIVE,

Representative: Jeff Hall

Alternate: Chad Bartram

NORTHWEST PUBLIC POWER ASSOCIATION, INC.

Representative: Barry Bush

Alternates: Lori Sanders

pAct Ftc NoRTHWEST UTI LlTl ES CON F ERENCE COM M ITTEE ( PN UCC)

Representative: Chad Bartram
Alternate: {€#l+ell Rick Dunn

PARTICIPANTS REVIEW BOARD 2018 (casting of votesl)
Representative: Barry Bush

Alternates: Jeff Hall
1 

for the purpose of casting votes for the 20L8 Porticipants Review Boord Elections

PROSSER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Representative: M
Alternate: Jeff Hall/Christie McAloon

PROSSER ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

Representative: Jenny Sparks

Alternate: Jeff Hall/pa+su+l¡.+al+

PUBLIC GENERATIN G POOL

Representative: Chad Bartram
Alternate: Rick Dunn

PUBLTC POWER COUNCIL (PPC)

Representative: Chad Bartram
Alternate: Rick Dunn

PUBLIC UTILITY RISK MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Representative: Lori Sanders

Alternate: Kevin White Keith Mercer

TRI-CITY REGIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Representative: Karen Miller
Alternate: Lori Sanders

VISIT TRI.CITIES

Representative Karen Miller

Designation of Representatives
February 13,2018 2
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WASH I NGTON PU BLI C UTI LITY DISTRICTS ASSOCIATION

Representative: Jeff Hall

Alternate: Barry Bush

WESTERN ELECTRICITY COORDINATING COUNCI L

Representative: Rick Dunn

Alternate: Blake Scherer

wHtTE CREEK, LLC./WHIrE CREEK PUBLIC, LLC.

Representative: Chris Johnson
Alternate: Rick Dunn

ll. District Commissiqners and Emolovees actine in their capacitv board members or
holdins other positions on behalf of the following organizations:

AMERICAN PUBLIC POWER ASSOCIATION POLICY MAKERS COUNCIL

Board Member: Jeff Hall

BENTON COUNTY EMERGENCY SERVICES EXECUTIVE BOARD

Board Member: Steve Hunter
Alternate: John Schafer

Viee Chair: €had Bartram

CENTRAL WASHINGTON PUBLIC UTILITIES - UNIFIED INSURANCE PROGRAM

Chair: Melina Wenner
Trustee: Melina Wenner
Alternate Trustee: Jody George

ENERGY NERTHWEST EXECUTIVE BEARÞ

Beard Member: teri Sanders¡ Seeretary

NORTHWEST OPEN ACCESS NETWORK BOARD

Board Member: Rick Dunn

PAC|FTC NORTHWEST UTILITIES CONFERENCE COMMITTEE (PNUCCI

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Board Member: Chad Bartram

PRESSERTEWER SITE

Beard Member: Pat Sullivan

PROSSER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

BoardMember: @

Designation of Representatives
February 13,2018 3
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PUBLIC GENERAT|N6pggt (efreetiúe Februery 4

Admi Committee Bea+4Member: Chad Bartram

PUBLIC POWER COUNCIL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Alternate Board Member: Chad Bartram

TRI.CITY REGIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Board Member: Karen Miller

TRIDEC BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Board Member: Chad Bartram

WASH¡NGTON STATE UNIVERSITY POWER SYSTEMS ENGINEERING PROGRAM ADVISORY

BOARD

Representative: Rick Dunn

Designation of Representatives
February 13,2018 4
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Business Agenda

Second Reading

Consent Agenda

lnfo Only/Possró/e Action

lnfo Only

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA ITEM

Approved by (dept)

Approved for
Comrnission review:

Motion l'or Commis on Consideration:

None

Recommendati on/Backoround

I recommend an agenda item be included in the Commission packets summarizing
staff's progress on the 2018-2019 Strategic Plan.

Sum a r\t

The Leaderslrip Team reviewed the updates to the 2018-2A19 Strategic Plan action

items and has identified an emerging strategic issue: Electricity lntensive Load (ElL).

The attached report includes five new actions associated with this issue on pages 31-
32.

F¡sc¡.!_lunrc!

No fiscal impact to this report

SBHldas

att.

Subject:

Agenda ltem No:

2018 - 2019 Strategic Plan - Second Quarter Report

August 14,2018Meeting Date

Presented by: Steve Hurnter h/6 Staff Fresenting ltem

DirectorlManager

6Y G eneral M anager/Assf GM
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2018 Strategic Plan Progress

Strategic Anchor: Customer Value

We create and maximize customer value by providing cost-effective, efficient and quality
servtce.

Become the trusted energy partner.
Preserve federal power system benefits.
Maintain a world-class broadband system.
Advocate for our low income customers.
Preserve long-term fi scal sustainability.

L. - Enable additional customer payment options including kiosks and prepay services.

Q2 - A contract was established with US Payments, LLC to provide kiosks for both the
Kennewick and Prosser offices. US Payments is the preferred vendor for NISC, and integrates
with iVue to offer 24X7 real time payment services to customers. Two outdoor units have been
installed- one in Kennewick and one in Prosser. Testing and configuration are in progress at this
time. The kiosks are expected to go live in August. Installation of the kiosks is a prerequisite to
offering prepay services. A prepay pilot with employee accounts will occur during Q3 of 2018,
with a soft rollout to customers occurring by December 1st if all goes well during the pilot.

1

2
J

4

5
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Strategic Anchor: Customer Value

We create and maximize customer value by providing cost-effective, effrcient and quality
servlce.

1. Become the trusted energy partner.
2. Preserve federal power system benefits.
3. Maintain a world-class broadband system.
4. Advocate for our low income customers.
5. Preserve long-term fiscal sustainability.

10. - Maintain the District's leadership profile in public power organizations to monitor
and influence issues that have a significant impact on District customers including, but not
limited to:

a. - BPA budgets and rates.

Q2 - BPA's Integrated Program Review (IPR) process officially began June 18th. The
IPR process is the first of many that will set budget levels for the BP-20 rate period
which covers fiscal years2020 through 2021. BPA is planning to keep IPR costs flat and
utilizing a top-down approach by setting hard targets. That being said, several cost and
revenue elements (that are not included in the IPR) could push power rates upward in the
next rate period toward a mid-single digit percentage increase or higher. During Q2, the
possibility of a BPA Cost Recovery Adjustment Clause being triggered went down 80á

based on the BPA Quarterly Business Review. The final highlight for Q2 was the court
ordered spill requirement came to an end with the final dollar amount being $10.2 million
to BPA with -$207K being charged to the District via the BPA Spill Surcharge in 2018.

Ql - ,3PA.riçased iis ilpda,te..1 Fina¡lcla.i .Piirn o,r. fì'ebir.rai;r ó ¡ a.¡.:. srr¡roier;i,-r',ï o:r

iina-ncial iss,-res 1ri:lutieri in ihci: c'v,:r:-',iì Siiaiegrc .Dian ',['hc 
¡'r,.airn ibçus oÍ'¡he ,ola.n is t]ne

:ce,.iiÍicaricTl i>l'"fiina"ncìai []ti:ai¡ir Obreciit¡es" whlch iirc:i-¡i*::¡ 1.,:oais reiaieci to b'^.19,--;.'nrj

a¡rrj corst ñanagcrîìciri, LÌqiLÌci;.y, a.rrl capìia.l iìlaic1rg, i'i.rc hii¡hÌi¡¡h¡ tbr (): oi"2Ditì is Lh""

,cossr"bility cia $2.û iiiiilion liir¿!i Srrill Sr-,rch;rrg¡: Ci.ie lc a i:oü:i o.rdeieci sci.l iequirerneni
ai tlrc iowec Slai<e R.ivi;c cia-.,1s bcgilaili;3 i;t,'\prilol'lh.s;,¡;¿' a,a.da'l).?'o cioc,-.,'biliiy ol'a
$rl0 m;:irolrr l-'osi. .)rJcÐye i/ r\t1,1qr'.."'1. Llla¡.rsr; iCitÀC) lr:ir,g;:igge:cci irr ¡'lûi8 al:;r,., l'h¡
net ic.il¡¿-cl i: ihe Dr:;irici.nr:iudeei il ,,'i;r i'ila.¡,c-ai iblccas: zi,i'.,is gciri i',--,1 the Splll
S¡rrcirargearirjihe ll3.r\il ir>i¡-.]:;l!j/i¡.oi'""vhì'-:h5i,i8K,¡¡ 11 ¡Ér':,:+:lt;,'zt:c. rr zllit,,.1'¡r::l
rern;:"inii-rg S';.},',t'¡ in 20 19,

b. - Energy imbalance markets and CAISO expansion.

Q2 - BPA is considering entering the EIM. Questions of proper governance and
operational design within the EIM are becoming more pressing. V/hile the EIM
Governing Body has Northwest representation and operates independently of the CAISO,

Wednesday, August 08, 201 8 Page2 of73
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the current EIM governance structure does not assure that the Northwest's interests,
particularly public power, are represented.

Ql - On January 2nd, the California Independent System Operator (CAISO) officially
announced it will become its own Reliability Coordinator (RC) and plans to offer these
services to other balancing authorities and transmission operators in the western United
States. The CAISO gave notice of its withdrawal to its current reliability coordinator,
Peak Reliability, and to each of their funding members, effective September 2019. On
February 26th, BPA signed a letter of intent to explore receiving RC services from
CAISO. The non-binding document enables BPA to participate in CAISO's stakeholder
process as it forms its RC service. The potential migration of additional Balancing
Authorities away from Peak Reliability would be a significant and disruptive event in the
Western Power Grid. The District pays a fee to BPA for a share of their RC services fees
so staff will continue to monitor the cost and strategic implications of CAISO's plans.

c. - Value of hydropower.

Q2 - RiverFest will include a "Leadership Breakfast" the morning of the event.
Congressional delegation (WA, OR, ID, MT) state legislators and community leaders
have been invited to the breakfast and the RiverFest event. Speakers for the breakfast
include Scott Corwin (PPC), Kristen Miera (PNWA) and Kris Johnson (AWB) who will
talk about the benefits of the Snake River dams. All promotion of RiverFest ties in the
benefits of the hydro system. The customer newsletter featured an article about the court-
ordered spill.

Q1 - The District continues to promote support for HR 3144, a bill sponsored by Reps.
McMorris-Rodgers and Newhouse. The District has passed a resolution of support and
have encouraged others to do the same. We participated in the APPA Legislative Rally
which gave us an opportunity to ask our Senators to support HR 3144.

d. - Renewable portfolio standards & carbon emissions.

Q2 - Initiative 1631 (The Protect Washington Act) was filed and the proponents are
working toward getting enough signatures to qualifu it by July 6th. Staff has been
discussing it with other utilities and will analyze it to fully understand how it will directly
impact Benton PUD customers. During the interim periods between legislative sessions,
legislators are discussing options for bills related to carbon reduction. The Portland
Group, PGP and WPUDA are reaching out to legislators to further educate them on our
concerns and to develop alternative proposals that work for utilities.

Ql - Throughout the state legislative session, there were bills introduced that proposed
carbon tax or an increase in renewable standards. These bills received a lot attention and
several hearings were held that provided an opportunity for input including from Benton
PUD. The PGP E3 study was a valuable tool and appreciated by many of the legislators.
None of the bills passed, thanks to the collaboration that has been built over the past
couple years with utilities (often referred to as the Portland Group) and like-organizations

Wednesday, August 08, 2018 Page 3 of73
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such as PGP. At the end of the session, Climate Solutions, Nature Conservancy and
others introduced an Initiative that proposes carbon "fees".

e. - Columbia River Treaty.

Q2 - The US and Canada began negotiations in May. At the first meeting they discussed
the objectives, outlined the scope of negotiations and reaffirmed cooperation. The
negotiating team, led by Jill Smail, includes BPA, the Corp of Engineers, the Department
of Interior and NOAA. U.S. objectives include continued flood management, ensuring
reliable and economical power supply and addressing ecosystem concerns. The next
meeting is in August.

Ql - We continue to monitor The Power Group's work on the treaty who is still waiting
for negotiations to start.

Wednesday, August 08, 201 8 Page 4 of73
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Strategic Anchor: Customer Value

We create and maximize customer value by providing cost-effective, effrcient and quality
service.

1. Become the trusted energy partner.
2. Preserve federal power system benefits.
3. Maintain a world-class broadband system.
4. Advocate for our low income customers.
5. Preserve long-term fiscal sustainability.

11. - Develop a dashboard that monitors the effectiveness and benefits of low income
programs.

Q2 - The CIS Applications Analyst has started to define data sources that will be used to create a
dashboard. Data will come from CIS and Tableau will be used to build and display the
dashboard.

Q i - tnitial :meeiings b,a,¡e becn helC v¡ith Clonse vation siatï io diseuss how energy efficiency
c:ìiasu.tes rnigii:'ce incliLded in a dashi:oard i-hai iracks io-,v iacome dise oi.rnts, F{olping Í{ands
,oiedges a:rci I{"^ip'ing Ila.nds donaiions.
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Strategic Anchor: Customer Value

We create and maximize customer value by providing cost-effective, efficient and quality
service.

1. Become the trusted energy partner.
2. Preserve federal power system benefits.
3. Maintain a world-class broadband system.
4. Advocate for our low income customers.
5. Preserve long-term fiscal sustainability.

12. - Develop new ways to share information about the Districtos low income programs and
create outreach opportunities for eligible customers:

a. - Host a low income program workshop for community and social services
partners.

Q2 - No updates for this quarter

Q 1 . i\o u,crlaies ior this quarter

b. - Coordinate with local entities to provide on-site application processing at social
service agencies in the community, such as VF\il' Kennewick Senior Center, etc.

Q2 - The Smart Aging Alliance workshop has been deferred until SeptemberiOctober,
Staff has continued to participate on a monthly basis in the Human Services Coalition
organization. Two low income assistance organizations have expressed an interest in
presentations from District staff on our low income programs.

[) t Stai''{' gl}.ve ,- -pcesentation on the Di.sirici's Lov¡ lncorn,^ progra-tl.s af ihe l]i,"lman
;Se,'vices Coaillic¡ ineeiing in Ðecembe.r,',1ûl'/. As an oLticoûlÐ r¡i'illai --rreeting, stalIwas
asì<er"Ì io give a simila¡ p'rescntaiion .n;¿;::.,;ary lo iiospice in'horne RN's {¡i addition,
siaf'[is particlpaiin¡4 in ihc Saiari Agiag ¿\iiiance" agror-i,o f"crmed.lcom several dif,ièreni
.I"ri 

Cities h.;r:na.n ser-u i;es or"ganizl',.io; r;" fhe Srnart Aging ¡\iiianr:e is cr*ating a s¡:ries ol
vn¡cikshoÍ:s ibr sc¡ìois inal wiii be oÍ.iè¡ed ihiougir thc Mici Clolumbla'L,ibrary Disllici..
T'he worksno'rrs w'i1i cccu.c,n iVla,y airC iun,i: and cne cithe iopics wili be the Disfrici':;
lovv ircr¡r-ne 0rcgr.e'fls, â.s i¡rr'eii as Çrçigy efi'ici;¡cv anri use oiS,,:rart-[{ub,
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Strategic Anchor: Customer Value

We create and maximize customer value by providing cost-effective, efficient and quality
servlce

1. Become the trusted energy partner.
2. Preserve federal power system benefits.
3. Maintain a world-class broadband system
4. Advocate for our low income customers.
5. Preserve long-term fiscal sustainability.

13. - In partnership with NoaNet, develop a proactive plan and strategy to respond to
requests by telecommunication companies relative to the deployment of small cell
technology.

Q2 - In a follow up meeting with the City of Kennewick, staff discussed a request for proposal
(RFP) from a major cellular carrier regarding the build out of 40 small cell sites in Kennewick
(10 sites for each of 4 existing macro cell sites). The general approach to the response to the RFP
would be to assume the City and the District would develop a memorandum of understanding
which would allow replacement of selected City owned street lights with new units that can
accommodate small cell antennas and cellular equipment. The capital funding for structures and
fiber-optic network line extensions would come from the cellular carrier and Benton PUD.
NoaNet is taking the lead on the RFP response. The goal to finalize the ILCA was not met but
staff expects it can be completed in Q3.

,..; . l ,, ,. '\- i':
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Strategic Anchor: Customer Value

We create and maximize customer value by providing cost-effective, efficient and quality
servlce

1. Become the trusted energy partner.
2. Preserve federal power system benefits.
3. Maintain a world-class broadband system.
4. Advocate for our low income customers.
5. Preserve long-term fiscal sustainability.

14. - Evaluate crowd-funding options in cooperation with the District's retail service
providers that may enable fiber-to-the-neighborhood buildouts.

Q2 - No progress is planned for this action until Q4 of 2018 at which time staff plans to further
engage Commissioners in additional discussions.

Q1 -NIo,orogíess jsrriarrned-ibrti:risaciion,;ntl{ Q4of2û18ar''¡¿hiclìlirncsiaiï,cla"nsloi;rtiier
c:n€^rr.ge Ll o m i-n i ss i o neis in add iii c nal di :¡c;ssio n s.
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Strategic Anchor: Customer Value

We create and maximize customer value by providing cost-effective, efficient and quality
servlce.

1. Become the trusted energy partner.
2. Preserve federal power system benefits.
3. Maintain a world-class broadband system.
4. Advocate for our low income customers.
5. Preserve long-term fiscal sustainability.

2. - Promote SmartHub capabilities to increase customer utilization of key features
including payment options, usage information, email and text alerts, and outage
notifications.

Q2 - Customer enrollment in SmartHub continues to increase, with 46Yo of active service
agreements currently enrolled. SmartHub enrollment is at 19,987, paperless billing has 23,900
accounts enrolled and accounts on autopay total ll,164. The benefits of SmartHub, autopay,
paperless billing and enrollment in outage notifications continue to be promoted in n.*rl.it..
articles, by radio and by staff.
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Strategic Anchor Customer Value

We create and maximize customer value by providing cost-effective, efficient and quality
service.

1. Become the trusted energy partner.
2. Preserve federal power system benefits.
3. Maintain a world-class broadband system.
4. Advocate for our low income customers.
5. Preserve long-term fiscal sustainability.

3. - Leverage the District's investment in the Outage Management System, along with
mobile workforce solutions to proactively connect with customers through the channel of
their choice, i.e. phone calls, text messages, about outage events, power restoralo and
updates.

Q2 - Began testing the Estimated Time of Restoral (ETR) feature within the OMS for larger
outages. Staff members are evaluating the feasibility of turning on this field to display on the
outage map and enabling another message for customers to opt into.

Qi "lhe public í'acing culage fïa-p t¡¡3¡3 inpiem.enie<.1- it iaie (ìr:.c'" 2111-/ C'isio:iìer:j aì:;i> ha.v.;
ihe ability to o.ot into ceceiizing ciilage .rìçss¿ìgîs '¡i;i ona-jl o. l?x'r- r:íicss¿rp..¡ 'y¡iic.i¡. lhe ir-p¡---'¡¡ç¡ 13

oiit and.¡¡hec it has i:een rcs';oreei ihrcugh |i.tÍSi-l's ,Vfessengei ai;i;Licr:tioa.
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Strategic Anchor Customer Value

We create and maximize customer value by providing cost-effective, effrcient and quality
service.

1. Become the trusted energy partner.
2. Preserve federal power system benefits.
3. Maintain a world-class broadband system.
4. Advocate for our low income customers.
5. Preserve long-term fiscal sustainability.

4. - Utillze data analytics to provide enhanced usage information to key account customers.

Q2 - No updates for this quarter.
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Strategic Anchor Customer Value

We create and maximize customer value by providing cost-effective, efficient and quality
servlce

1. Become the trusted energy partner.
2. Preserve federal power system benefits.
3. Maintain a world-class broadband system.
4. Advocate for our low income customers.
5. Preserve long-term fiscal sustainability.

5. - Develop informational programs to educate and support our customers on rooftop
solar and electric vehicle charging stations investments, installations and incentives.

Q2 - Due to the rapid increase in requests to interconnect new renewable energy system (i.e.
rooftop solar systems), the District was close to meeting and exceeding the state mandated Net
Metering of Electricity cap of 0.5o/o of its 1996 peak load (1,890 kW). Staff analyzed the impacts
of increasing the cap to l.IYo and determined it to have a minimal financial impact. Therefore,
staff proposed to voluntarily increase the Net Metering of Electricity cap to l.ïYo of its 1996
peak load (3,780 kW) to provide planning certainty for District customers who are considering
installing a renewable energy system. The Commission passed Resolution 2450 on May 8th.

Qi - SiafTrevampeii iirç Disicicl's Soia: ilonnecticns ,¡ebsite w.th ne'w inf,crinaiion aaded to

;orovide ielo:cmalio,-r ¿lbr¡ui the possible bcne fiis oiinstailing a- [tcoftop Solar syslem..fire
infbmraiion inc'lr-ries; .Estirnafed Pa.yba,ck',Iìesi<je::iial & Con,mercial Scale ineerriive a,¡a,lablte
u;oder the ne.^, incentive progre-n; l-lor,,¡ r\el Þ,[eii:ring i,vorks; &. tire r\pplieation process to
fbllo',v. fn a-ddiilcn t¡¡ ihe website updaies. Siaäcrea.icC a R.oc.ftop S¡ìar one .pegt;r tirat has been
sr;nt to a num.bei oi'çustomers anC is availabic ibr iìnergy P:cog,rai-its siaiiio distriblir: io
euslomers when soiar r¿,;estions arisr': 'iurirÊ, cner¡gy auidits anii insper;tions. \t/i;h the ,oassag-e oi
SR5939, ílus'ioírìcrs senei-rlting fiocr ihe incerri.i.¿cs t:rci:¡l iìenewabie lì,rergy Syster;r Ccst
Recovery fJ{oglaíi'r. rnust ir:a,cpiy i,tr ce"ctiiii;a';.on wii.h. the tì,i!v govsÍnance Ðíg?rìization, WSi-J

|,rrctgy Progranr" Stafi is work^iüp, to galn cil,qic-ilìiìr ',;erinission tl si:nd, çLrsto'rnor i.oibrmation tc
VVSU Energy Frograro &. iuliÌli ihe req,"1¡¡ernerìis lo r,'n.op1y on ihe cusiü¡rçrs'behaU. Si.af.i
e.¡air"taied the op's¡¡¡¡nii;, iç ieve:rage |he ïr\r''ioolti'i pubLìshcd by |he lleniet (jr-oul ¿.n,j

Ef ücienilJ!V.c¡ri. ¡\i'iei ciscr;ssioir., Siai'f'deierrrined i1'lai sirniiar i¡.iìl¡raaiion:¡.nd'reievani
coatent coulci be crea|.:rj a'¡lo orrbii:;heil on l)lsilic1. we'osiic'with.cut aíly or.ìgoìng sübscri.olion
1'ees. S¡alf is *ioikìng i.o cieo¡elocr aiaieria-is/colienl i* iipelate Lhe ,¡¡ebslie"
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Strategic Anchor Customer Value

We create and maximize customer value by providing cost-effective, efficient and quality
servlce.

1. Become the trusted energy partner.
2. Preserve federal power system benefits.
3. Maintain a world-class broadband system.
4. Advocate for our low income customers.
5. Preserve long-term fiscal sustainability.

6. - Evaluate possible expansion of the District's community solar program to include:

a. - Opportunities for businesses to meet corporate sustainability goals.

Q2 - Staff continued discussion with the Bonneville Environmental Foundation about a
possible new community solar project that could benefit businesses and support their
sustainability goals. Related to this line item, please reference item 9 of the Stewardship
strategic anchor.

''''''

b. - Businesses and individual participation in low income assistance programs.

Q2 - Staff continued discussion with the Bonneville Environmental Foundation about a
possible new community solar project that could provide an opportunity to unlock
benefits for low income customers.
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stratesicAnchor: CUStOmef ValUg

We create and maximize customer value by providing cost-effective, efficient and quality
service.

1. Become the trusted energy partner.
2. Preserve federal power system benefits.
3. Maintain a world-class broadband system.
4. Advocate for our low income customers.
5. Preserve long-term fiscal sustainability.

7. - Participate in the Electric Vehicle Infrastructure Transportation Alliance to install
electric vehicle DC fast charging stations included in the WSDOT grant program. Consider
other grant programs.

Q2 - Staff continues to participate and provide guidance and leadership in the Electric Vehicle
Infrastructure Transportation Alliance (EVITA). Groundbreaking for the DC Fast charging
station and Level 2 charging station at the Southridge Sports & Events Complex occurred on
April 16th. Site construction was completed with the stations energized on May 10th. A ribbon
cutting ceremony was held at the station on May 15,2018. Representatives from Washington
State Department of Transportation, Benton PUD, Greenlots, EV4, Energy Northwest, the City
of Kennewick, the City of Richland, Benton REA, Franklin PUD, and Mid-Columbia Electric
Vehicle Association were all in attendance, as well as Senator Sharon Brown and several other
local representatives and dignitaries. Several media outlets were also in attendance, and positive
press was received for the project. The District provided the primary line extension and
distribution transformer totaling $7,100 as its in-kind contribution to the project.

'. i' .'
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Strategic Anchor Customer Value

We create and maximize customer value by providing cost-effective, efficient and quality
servlce.

1. Become the trusted energy partner.
2. Preserve federal power system benefits.
3. Maintain a world-class broadband system.
4. Advocate for our low income customers.
5. Preserve long-term fiscal sustainability.

8. - Consistent with recommendations from the American Public Power Association,
establish real connections with our communities by finding ways to engage in community-
support activities.

Q2 - At this point, work on RiverFest is focused on promoting the event and recruitment of
sponsors, exhibitors and vendors. We have great support from eight utilities plus BPA, Energy
Northwest and public power organizations, six ports, agriculture and business organizations and
numerous other businesses. We have 25 exhibitors. Planning for the community tour continues to
move forward. Southridge EV ribbon cutting went well with about 50 attendees and media
coverage on three TV stations, one radio and the newspaper. Benton PUD will be at the Benton
Franklin County Fair at the Parklet charging station.

Ql . 1,ocai ;ri.iiiti;s..ûo'rts, ousinesses anrl orga:cir¿ai"ions aie plannìng,Q.iverlesi (Se;ctembe¡ 8th at
ColLimbia Park), fhe Íami1y eveni wili ieatr.rre lne oeneilts of lhe hydro systenr. with exhibits"
ven,,icrs anej activì¡:ics, We a,re also working cn a. lour ibr cnslomers tha.t wouid incluCe CGS, ice
iia.:rbor ani NÌae Canyon Wied Íài:r¡i ia.Scpienrccr or¡ Oeiober" Wc a¡e i¡r ihe planning process on
iirr-'¡i'-,'lon cuiling e,¡qni f'or l¡e Soiithrcicige FiV ci-r.a"rg,ìng siation to generale av/arencss of Benton
P[JD's inierr:si. iii el.eciric vehicles aaii li,¡oiver¡.ent witir EViTA.
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Strategic Anchor Customer Value

Vy'e create and maximize customer value by providing cost-effective, effrcient and quality
servlce.

1. Become the trusted energy partner.
2. Preserve federal power system benefits.
3. Maintain a world-class broadband system
4. Advocate for our low income customers.
5. Preserve long-term fiscal sustainability.

9. - Promote load preservation and growth opportunities to mitigate the impacts of low
secondary market prices including, but not limited to:

a. - New large load substation readÍness.

Q2 - No updates for this quarter.

t¡1 - A coríìire;iiive solìcita;ion was issüed iir V{arch Í'or Íhe procuierne¡it oia substation
transibrmer ibr L,c;siic Road Subslatio¡ and Orchard View Substaiion'i\a'i 2,fhe l-es1ie

.,?-oad,oiccL.lrerne,rt was'planneC as part clthe District's pian to lease a bay îcorn ihe C'ity
oÍ'.?.ichlanC a.i iheir substation. l-he subslation is expecie.'J lo be energized'ay tire end oi
201 8. 

-['he Crcharcl Vieo,v transfbrmer prccuremen'r was not origiaaliy clanned fbr 2Ll1 I
bLrl ih.e announcelren: of offieial plans i'or Vista.fricld Reclevelopmeni and muliioie
reque:;is ibr pote:rrliaÌ large loads in the existing scuth Vista Field area has'ororr,oied siafÍ'
io mo'¡rÌ C:eharci Vie'w 'òay 2 civil works into cur 2018 plans and io set ïhe i¡ansi'ormer
anci sr¡¡ìie hge ar i.n Q i oí 2019.

b. - New large load marketing efforts through TRIDEC.

Q2 - No updates for this quarter.

(]1 -Cc,'.rrcìcicd thc ie '¡eloo¡nentciÐistricl f'ecdr:.r ca'oacity rna.os fc: rhe1{cnne¡,viçk area
v.¡h'ch har¡e 

'';een 
share<i wiih TrìDLiil sta.tï f-or'iheir int¡rnai r,ise Capaeir.'¡ map has also

bc..:n shareC wiih the City oii{ennewick,,viih posiiive l'ecdback i'¡ccn íhçrr icgarding ii:;
r-ise iu i ress .

c. - Programs that support the development of electric vehicle loads.

Q2 - No updates for this quarter.

Q I bic i-rpia-lcs fur l:iris qi;ar'te r.
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Reliability & ResiliencyStrategic Anchor

We maintain high standards of reliability and resiliency in providing products and services that
are essential to the quality of life.

1. Maintain electric and broadband reliability and resiliency.
2. Manage risks and opportunities related to power supply.
3. Optimize distribution assets.

4. Promote the convergence of broadband, information systems and electrical system.

1. - Maximize the value of the District's advanced metering infrastructure (AMI) system to
include:

a. - Meter alerts and customer facing outage notifications and mapping.

Q2 - No updates for this quarter

Qll "SiaÍ'irr-'vir--'¡rcd Sensus r\nalytics,oroductofi'e'ring anei wiii conl.inuc |c L.ise ihc ¿\l¿rli"n

and Vlessage ùzia,ili:ger 1o re cei'¡': reai-l,ne alerus lb¡ iict sccke'r nctlircaticrs, 'i¡c Daia
.feam in Ii' ,¡¡i1i bo in'¡esligaiing the pcssi'ciliiy ot'creaiing in'iiouse visi¿ri ¿:i¿-iylìcs io
-orovioi.: a gra.ç?ice). nta.,cpt.ng view of'4,\¡íi :reier aiç::rts later this year

b. - Firmware updates to allow functional enhancements and encryption.

Q2 - Firmware continues to be updated. There are approximately 200 Sensus meters that
staff are attempting to update over-the-air and 1300 Elster meters that are being manually
updated in the field with expected completion by year end.

Ql - .uiri:ware lr,as br-.er uprlaied on a.prrcximaiely ît'9Ya oitlic roeler popuiatron" Ai tcl.r

tirne, a.'.oc-ri.i,rìLnaieiir i5{;0 r;¡¡r:ariì,'¡rciaL nçir:rs lhat ha'¿e lo bL- ínanlially r-¡';d¿¡çc1 a::: '¡vcir r;.:;

aror-rn[:l ';'C{ì iiuina.rcC eÌcicis ifr¿-i hayç i,;ss'.han ool;mai cortmLtnir]alÌon,ca.ihs þ¡,-( l¡ ¡¡,;
h,:ad.i¡ro-c.-iipineniie:n¡.i¡.iobeul:iìai-"d. iJooni;onpleiron"stafïwiii"þei::ivesíi¿;lragi;'rq
ei"iorl ii '¡¡i1i ia.i<r: io i.L:¡. cn e:,-lcryp!ìcn.

c. - Evaluating the use of Sensus hosted AMI platform.

Q2 - Contract negotiations are continuing with Sensus. We have tentatively agreed to the
basic terms and conditions of a Software-as-a-Service and Network-as-a-Service offering
which will have Sensus hosting and servicing all hardware and software associated with
operating the AMI system less the meters. The terms and costs of the contract will be put
through the District's Decision Model process and a recommendation will be presented to
the Leadership Team by the end of August 2018.
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Q1 - The District is currently in negotiations with Sensus on a hosted software and
hardware platform. Expectations are to present a contract recommendation to the
Commission by the end of Q2.
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Reliability & ResiliencyStrategic Anchor:

We maintain high standards of reliability and resiliency in providing products and services that
are essential to the quality of life.

1. Maintain electric and broadband reliability and resiliency.
2. Manage risks and opportunities related to power supply.
3. Optimize distribution assets.

4. Promote the convergence of broadband, information systems and electrical system

10. - Work with BPA to complete studies and agreements necessary to facilitate future
construction of a new 115 kV point-of-delivery at McNary substation.

Q2 - BPA continues their preliminary engineering and facility study activities. The original
estimated completion date was August 2,2018, however, BPA staff is now indicating that the

completion date has been delayed until January 31,2019.

Q1 Ti',e Ðlsl¡ici sui;nitted io Bir¡\, ii: .ir:<:ci¡iber 2C16, .:. i itc a¡lcl i,o:,,r.i ii,i.;r'c.r,:, ç..,':,:Ì

Sysl.c'm .ril,oaci Siuely .eporr. ir'r J":1y 2,i't-i 7:';¡ i¡.i': ioi¡.i pt-1eci:cs; ',-,,;-j .)li.rr:r.ì.rrj(-i ã| ì!.-1.Ûi'1i. S;tìi.i
e¡,tinl¿iies iirat iae Di:;t.ric'i's coliii¡: oi'ihe i¡iaj occ.t.:çi cc,s'- i;o;ìci i;e Si il;i. w,.l;r;hi,,/â.j i3;
à:rrÐi:tiri. irciucicC in tire lLÛ18 

'Br-rcli¡ei. 
ilPli, ai ilP¿\.':; t).1(;ilr:jc, is ilt iilc ,úii)r,iiiìi, ¿r.:: ol: ),cv;r¡r.'rcr'

2,0i'/, oi'ce:¡ibri¡iing a la.ciiities SiriCy íìrS) in r:r,.::r;uirit:iic;r'¡¡iih pl'r:l,inirtari,'*--r:l¡¡'-rr,:'i-:-

cci:r,cir';riri,.n da"le rbr both ii:e irS anci o::ciinriar;i crgiacciirtg aci.i;'¡', ii;s is ¡\,-:¡l,r:;'l 0.ì,2íl,3
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Reliability & ResiliencyStrategic Anchor:

We maintain high standards of reliability and resiliency in providing products and services that
are essential to the quality of life.

1. Maintain electric and broadband reliability and resiliency.
2. Manage risks and opportunities related to power supply.
3. Optimize distribution assets.

4. Promote the convergence of broadband, information systems and electrical system.

11. - Implement remote communications options and control upgrades to integrate feeder
line devices into the District's Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system.

Q2 - The first voltage regulator bank, L365V located in East Kennewick, was connected to
SCADA in May. Staff will incorporate the lessons learned from this installation while planning
for the remainder of the connections. In Q3, Staff will be focused on connecting the 6 voltage
regulators near Benton City that have been identified by Operations personnel as high priority.
Initial site visits and radio frequency suveys were completed in June. Material procurement and
work order design will commence in Q3. Additionally, Engineering has identifted2 voltage
regulators in the Finley area as priority candidates for piloting a SCADA connection using fiber
optic backhaul rather than radio because these sites do not have SCADA radio frequency
coverage.

Q 1 Staii ls ibcr-tsiiig i¡l 20 i ,3 li.C l9 on cùí1 i*)clirq c,;lr'r ,iic¡r iirit; vui'¡a-gr: r'r;guia,rois. 'i'he rq aie
aLcial ç;: t),t! |'¡çç;ç.pfri:se regu,ric': balì<s :r' ûç çonc,cçl:'i Lo SC¿\)A'.'i'iie i-lrsi icli;;i?iar' o¿ìí1ì< r.-{

ex;oectecl ,.o b.: connc,eiecl .ir; ()'),-'.ì,Ci8 io slipooct iee r¡:'r.,::.:sr.iíi)jrìr'r,:rli.:,nil ve"l iìcaiiorl req,;iiei Í'ol

il-. icieiii'ii'¡ a.:,r), cciileÇt al llr;as" ii,<: " i'ilo 5 ' , igLesi .ori:rìly fíjiÌ1-liÍiitr" tia-nL<:s,
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Reliability & ResiliencyStrategic Anchor

'We maintain high standards of reliability and resiliency in providing products and services that
are essential to the quality of life.

Maintain electric and broadband reliability and resiliency.
Manage risks and opportunities related to power supply.
Optimize distribution assets.
Promote the convergence of broadband, information systems and electrical system.

12. - Promote the District's involvement in the American Public Power Association's
Reliable Public Power Provider (RP3) program.

Q2 - After the public announcement of the APPA's RP3 Diamond designation, the District
promoted the involvement in the program through a news release to local media and industry
trade associations, an article in our customer newsletter and ads in the Tri-City Herald and
Prosser Records Bulletin. Information about the receipt of the award was posted on the District's
website and plaques were displayed in the lobbies. Employees were also encouraged to add the
new RP3 logo to their email signatures to increase awareness.

Q1 "fhe Disirici's in'¡oi''';crieili i,t iít; t\.rLcr,can Public Fower i{eila,ble Public Pov,¡er Pro,¡idcr
('q.;ll) ptogram was -ttornùieci o;' in,ci,"xjl,rg ihe iogo cn ori,-ri cocn-:ilülticaiions and oLtr w,:bsiie. A.

eoi¡rnimications,oia.n o¡¡a,s ieveicccd io'oroinore th-e Dramo.li P..P3 iìr:signation achicvci wt:h ihe
2û18 a,oplica'¡ion h<;,,vo\r?i., z ¡r,"Lbiic âíìíìcüiìrirl'rLcnl is e'nbaig,crcÌ r,intil Monia;"y. u\pril 3ûth.
Íbl1owing ot.f-iciai ell.rìcunce:ír¡.i:ni at F\rDPA'.c 2C 18 lngraeerinÁl & O,ce raiior's l'ech'r'iir:ai

Conf-ercnce.

1.

2.
J.

4.
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Reliability & ResiliencyStrategic Anchor

We maintain high standards of reliability and resiliency in providing products and services that
are essential to the quality of life.

l. Maintain electric and broadband reliability and resiliency.
2. Manage risks and opportunities related to power supply.
3. Optimize distribution assets.
4. Promote the convergence of broadband, information systems and electrical system.

13. - Evaluate Distribution System operational impacts relative to the State net metering
caps and develop recommendations for when the District exceeds the cap.

Q2 - Commission approved Resolution No. 2450 increasing the District's Net Metering Cap to
3,780 kilowatts, which represents an increase from 0.5 to 1.0 percent of the District's 1996 peak
demand, and directing the General Manager to conduct a study to determine the appropriate rate
to reimburse customers for surplus generation after reaching the 3,780 kilowatt Net Metering
cap.

Q i - 'f he Dìstric'¡ no v.¡ has L 98 signe ci ¡.c i 'alclcring e onlracts wiih apoiicaiions in ,crocess that
wiri bring the lotal r.c'2ût¡ iicoinpleied Ther"- have been approxllriate ly 50 new applications for
net r.rete ri:¡rg since Jul,v o [ 2AYl çvith a-n aveiago namepìaie capacity oi 1 1 kW whie h is up liom
t?le hisicrica,l ave'rage raring cij-;si Llnrier I k!V. T'he planneC namepiaie generation eapaeity cf
;.he 2Ð4 ne'; rnetcring agre emen'rs wil i io'ra.l I ,-i 8 1 kifu whle h is 1 09 kV/ lrom the neT mete:ing cap
oí 1.89û kW calculated ibr the Disîrici 1n acc,¡rdance r,vilh R[]\¡/ 8û.60"t2C. Given the rate at
which net meiering inierconnections ale being requesied and the avetage nameplate ca.oaeity of
the s'oiai genelaiion beiirg pro,co:;ed, Stat:f ,oians io bring a,oroposeC policy to Clommissioners in
Q2 thai esial¡1i:;h.es lae DlsLricl's ,coiicy ibr crediiilg customeis lor s,:r,olus energy ,orcductlon
fì:orn ne1- r:ir,eiering insia.lìationst i.e. retaìi versris a'¡oided-cost cr'edii.
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strategicAnchor: Reliability & ReSilienCy

We maintain high standards of reliability and resiliency in providing products and services that
are essential to the quality of life.

1. Maintain electric and broadband reliability and resiliency.
2. Manage risks and opportunities related to power supply.
3. Optimize distribution assets.

4. Promote the convergence of broadband, information systems and electrical system.

14. - Continue technology surveillance related to:

a. - The costs and benefits of energy storage.

Q2 - Energy storage continues to be cost prohibitive. The cost of battery packs declined
from $l,000ikv/h in 2010 to $350/kV/h in 2015. Battery capacity for the upcoming
generation of electric vehicles dropped to $145/kWh. Staff continues to monitor and

evaluate costs for when it could become cost effective for the District or its customers to
deploy.

(j l.j-liyciriar.c; ¡.o:r.'ir,r-:ie:, a:ir-r Ls siiliar r;i;siìy i;ílh.laiolj,ri v.¡i:ll lliriìiecl oarticipa.iioit i,::

,..i,; ì' i;:' ii;1,;vçS i,

¡'I' :r '..'ll ',' '1.,:.ia,-,;s1:ì(-riiìii.'i)i.,:l:-: .;i,riirìiirríì'.ira,-:Jt'¡'¡;¿,.:l.iclcaiiL.t¡il 1c!¿ t) t | .- , . L ,.- '.t\/.) -,-:.i\-r r.iir?!.7 rli

.,.' ',,1ì '.1.. '.:. ':.

b. - Demand response markets and programs in the Northwest.

Q2 - In 2016, Puget Sound Energy (PSE) released a Request for Proposal (RFP) to
acquire 121 MW of winter peak capacity by 202I . The proposals submitted in response

were ultimately all rejected due to not being cost effective. On March 29, 2018, PSE
submitted a draft. RFP to the Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission
seeking bids to supply technology and implementation services for its Demand Response
Program. The District will continue to monitor this development over the coming years.
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Reliability & ResiliencyStrategic Anchor:

We maintain high standards of reliability and resiliency in providing products and services that
are essential to the quality of life.

1. Maintain electric and broadband reliability and resiliency.
2. Manage risks and opportunities related to power supply.
3. Optimize distribution assets.

4. Promote the convergence of broadband, information systems and electrical system.

15. - Along with other members of the Northwest Low Carbon Analysis Group,
communicate the study results to key constituencies.

Q2 - Follow-up studies to the Pacific Northwest Low Carbon Scenario Analysis were sponsored
by PGP, Climate Solutions and National Grid. PGP sponsored additional studies exploring the
means for and cost of achieving additional CO2 emissions reductions beyond the 80% goal
assumed in the original study. Climate Solutions sponsored additional studies exploring I00%
GHG emission reductions and National Grid sponsored additional studies exploring the potential
role for pumped hydro storage. Staff recommended and Commission approved the District's
participation in a new E3 study to examine northwest power grid reliability under various
penetration levels of wind, solar and energy storage. The study will also examine the current
institutions and resource planning in the Pacific Northwest. The study will be funded by PGP
along with several investor owned utilities.

{¿ìi -Siai"i'a.iong v,¡ii irian<1in PUll ste,Íinle: wilh Gcver¡or lr.sl:e ì.o ;1isr;u:;s posslble carbon
iegìsiaLicl, Stal'îa1:;o crcseliccia s'çr:nmary or'ihe ii3 Ncrinwcs;1,ov'¡ Cai'bonA,oa"iysis to ih.c
'irii)i.C f¡ii'J..Coii.,r nj, Llri:ig/ [niti¡rive (']lf,lri) grouc and io a ici:ai lì.cia.iy'ciub. i'he Dist.rict
.ras ci'iìçr¿rily ìo'r:irc,;1iiii:1)i.ioiir; G;nr:la;il-^,g.iìlle-l (P''-;P,l ancl is a<:rt,r.:\,y partx;ìoa,.ag in regr-i1ar

r.neeil:rA:; o.it'eri valior.L:'; çorlri:r'.i:es io irûsrlrl: ihe.i)lsi¡ici renajns eníqageri a-¡rC co¡rliib,-iie:; io
i.ltr; i,.'íj.t-.¡ra\ ii,scLi:;r¡io,ls re¡4a-rcilrg or.ric;1.-reiaied i.ni¡.laiil¡es a.n<i.lt:i:isiaiì,Lrit"
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StrategicAnchor: Reliability & ReSilienCy

We maintain high standards of reliability and resiliency in providing products and services that
are essential to the quality of life.

1. Maintain electric and broadband reliability and resiliency.
2. Manage risks and opportunities related to power supply.
3. Optimize distribution assets.

4. Promote the convergence of broadband, information systems and electrical system.

1.6. - Prepare training materials and conduct an emergency response drill as outlined in the
District's Emergency Restoration Plan.

Q2 - Staff attended APPA E&O sessions on Emergency Restoration and are evaluating
consultants as a potential resource for reviewing the District's plan.
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Reliability & ResiliencyStrategic Anchor

V/e maintain high standards of reliability and resiliency in providing products and services that
are essential to the quality of life.

1. Maintain electric and broadband reliability and resiliency.
2. Manage risks and opportunities related to power supply.
3. Optimize distribution assets.

4. Promote the convergence of broadband, information systems and electrical system.

17. - Participate in disaster response planning with Benton County Emergency Services
relative to a Cascadia earthquake in order to evaluate the direct and indirect impacts on
the District's electric system operations.

Q2 - No update for this quarter.

Q L Slai'f has reachecl orrlr io the Ðepari.menl oiCommere e Emergency R.esponse recluestìng

rniormati :l on iÍ'or when atrainiag mao¡ be eond.Lreted at thc siate 1e.¿ci.
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Reliability & ResiliencyStrategic Anchor:

We maintain high standards of reliability and resiliency in providing products and services that
are essential to the quality of life.

1. Maintain electric and broadband reliability and resiliency.
2. Manage risks and opportunities related to power supply.
3. Optimize distribution assets.
4. Promote the convergence of broadband, information systems and electrical system.

18. - Review and update the Districtns Emergency Curtailment Plan.

Q2 - Staff attended BPA's Tri-Cities area customer meeting held May 3,2018 at Franklin PUD,
where BPA Staff presented facts about summer operations in the Tri-Cities area and the
possibility, under some multiple outage scenarios, of requiring load curtailment, assuming other
corrective actions were not available. BPA requested all of their customers to submit Load
Reduction Plans by June 20th, which would identify the amount of load decrease available, the
associated BPA substation and/or transmission line and the prioritization for load reduction. The
District submitted our Load Reduction Plan on June 20th and is expecting ongoing discussions
with BPA as they evaluate all of the Load Reduction Plans received and how to incorporate the
plans into their operating procedures. In the meantime, the District will focus in Q3 on updating
the remainder of the Emergency Curtailment Plan document, including revising the procedures
and the communications plan.

íilill.[,-j. i,.l;il;.',i :l)::4, li L]ii¡\ i.; r-t.-;il-;,; i.í-) '-irJ lir,-,''
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Reliability & ResiliencyStrategic Anchor:

We maintain high standards of reliability and resiliency in providing products and services that
are essential to the quality of life.

1. Maintain electric and broadband reliability and resiliency.
2. Manage risks and opportunities related to power supply.
3. Optimize distribution assets.
4. Promote the convergence of broadband, information systems and electrical system

19. - Evaluate critical construction components and supplies relative to the District's
historical inventory levels.

Q2 - Warehouse, Contracts, Engineering and IT have been working on developing a formal
process and a tool to track transformer inventory. The first trial run was not successful but the
team learned from the exercise.

Q1 - 
"lhe lVarehouse - Frocuremeni tcam is meeting every i.y¡o wççks anrl no'yv incìLrCcs

Ìjngineering sïaff" which has significantiy increased coordinaiicn effbrts in assuring adequa'le
supply of material Í'or upcoming work. Ðvalual.ion cf invi:niory 1c'zcls '¡¡iil be inciudccl in ihe
group's discussicns.
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Strategic Anchor: Reliability & Resiliency

We maintain high standards of reliability and resiliency in providing products and services that
are essential to the quality of life.

1. Maintain electric and broadband reliability and resiliency.
2. Manage risks and opportunities related to power supply.
3. Optimize distribution assets.

4. Promote the convergence of broadband, information systems and electrical system.

2. - Identify systematic upgrades and replacements for aging substation apparatus and
equipment.

Q2 - Design of Berrian Substation breaker project is in its final stages and will be ready for
construction Q3/Qa. Ail of the trip and open coils have been replaced at Vista Bay 2 and new
breakers to replace older styles vacuum breakers have been purchased. Additional squirrel
fencing has been ordered for Hedges substation after the latest squinel related outage. Other
substations have also been evaluated for squirrel caused outage risks and Reata and Sunset Road
Substation are on the list to receive squirrel fencing.

Ql - Thc Districl cornplered iire upgrade or'-ihe Pa,terson #l disl¡ilLliioir sie,o.r"Lo i ansi'ocm.,'r in
1ai3l'cl3ruzrry" i'iris p:cojeci rvas reeÐirì¡nc:c.deC by ifie lt.Ð-rgt: ir-rigaior Pian oiScr.¡ìco.'i'he Berrìan
Suirst¿rlion f::eder breaker project is rno'ving ahead. 

'*r 
l.s¿irio^ci the sig:.red a',tt"'xtríz.aiìon i,o bi1i,

anri ha.ye oi.ie¡ed lhs circLrit oreaker, 1'Trì:; projeci r;'ras aiso icccn:inendecl oy the f,ircgr: lrngaior
Pl¡;n oiService.
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Reliability & ResiliencyStrategic Anchor

We maintain high standards of reliability and resiliency in providing products and services that
are essential to the quality of life.

1. Maintain electric and broadband reliability and resiliency.
2. Manage risks and opportunities related to power supply.
3. Optimize distribution assets.
4. Promote the convergence of broadband, information systems and electrical system.

20. - Evaluate drone technology and FCC licensing requirements.

Q2 - Staff viewed a demonstration from a company that trains drone operators and guides users
through the FCC licensing process. They also demonstrated some of the capabilities for drone
use in an electric utility setting. IT and Operations staff are continuing to investigate the
feasibility of using this technology for distribution/transmission asset inspection and
maintenance.

Q1 - llo updates lc¡ this quarter'
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Reliability & ResiliencyStrategic Anchor

We maintain high standards of reliability and resiliency in providing products and services that
are essential to the quality of life.

Maintain electric and broadband reliability and resiliency.
Manage risks and opportunities related to power supply.
Optimize distribution assets.
Promote the convergence of broadband, information systems and electrical system.

1.

2.
J.

4.

21. - Emerging Strategic Issue: Electricity Intensive Load (EIL). (Added July 2018)

a. - Monitor industry activities related to crypto currency mining and block chain
operationsn developing recommendations as needed to modify policies.

Q2 - Staff has continued to monitor actions being taken by other utilities related to crypto
culrency mining and block chain operations. At the July lOth Commission meeting, staff
provided the Commission with a comparison of the District's EIL rates and policies to
two other V/ashington PUDs. These two other PUDs have received a high number of
service requests from EIL customers and have implemented moratoriums on EIL
applications to allow staff time to evaluate system impacts, and determine if rate and
policy changes are needed. Other Washington PUDs have implemented similar
moratoriums. The District is not currently experiencing the same concerns as the other
PUDs and will not be implementing a moratorium at this time. However, at an upcoming
Commission meeting, staff will be recommending changes to the District's Line
Extension policy related to EIL customers.

b, - Proactively evaluate impacts of EIL customers on power supply portfolio.

Q2 - Staff has been in discussions with The Energy Authority regarding approaches to
managing additional power supply needs that may be associated with large EIL
customers.

c. - Proactively evaluate impacts of EIL customers on the Districtf s transmission and
distribution system, updating the line extension policy as needed.

Q2 - Staff has discussed the changes needed to our line extension policy to better manage
the risks associated with EIL customers and plans to recommend policy changes for
Commission approval in Q3.

d. - Evaluate distribution system impacts related to new EIL customers, ensure
upgrades are made as needed, and monitor existing EIL loads to ensure ongoing
system safety and reliability.
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Q2 - System engineering and customer engineering staff are coordinating line extension
requests for EIL customers to ensure distribution system capacity planning margins are
maintained for normal system operations and contingencies. Engineering staff are
periodically reviewing EIL customer meter data to confirm loading levels.
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Reliability & ResiliencyStrategic Anchor

We maintain high standards of reliability and resiliency in providing products and services that
are essential to the quality of life.

1. Maintain electric and broadband reliability and resiliency.
2. Manage risks and opportunities related to power supply.
3. Optimize distribution assets.
4. Promote the convergence of broadband, information systems and electrical system.

3. - Review and update the Reata Substation winter contingency plan.

Q2 - No updates for this quarter.

Qi - trVith the eonstruciic¡n of Leslie R.oad Substation this conilngency plan ,¡¡il1 be addressed

iaic¡ in the year. Probably Q3, ancl wi,i be ilepenilent on the distrìcrs progrçss on f.eeder get-ar,vay

insia.llaiion and B,DA tap design and consiruction schedule.
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Reliability & ResiliencyStrategic Anchor:

We maintain high standards of reliability and resiliency in providing products and services that
are essential to the quality of life.

1.

2.

J.

4.

Maintain electric and broadband reliability and resiliency.
Manage risks and opportunities related to power supply.
Optimize distribution assets.
Promote the convergence of broadband, information systems and electrical system.

4. - Continue to partner with the City of Richland to complete design, procurement and
construction activities necessary to energize the Leslie Road substation by the end of 2018.

Q2 - Major construction for Leslie Road Substation is complete. BPA has a design and may have
construction completed by November. Efforts continue with the procurement of equipment and
the feeder design. Concrete footing for Metalclad Switchgear is expected to be complete Late
July /Early August. Metalclad Switchgear expected delivery is week of August 20th and the
Power Transformer delivery is expected the week of September 1Oth.

rQ1 liic il¿lv.: bce¡l mcciin¡i w,:,:kly with the COR and ìts eontra"ctors. Prccuremeni oish¿rscl
i;:ci.liiles i¡l¿tl-ciia-1 is cr¡ill.c r àrìC ive ¿ìre deiivering tha', rnaiecial'when reqilesieil oy lhe
oc.1'í-iåciûr. Cuiieel,ly i¡leic rs oi.e cic(-'rì changc orCsr ihai" wili rec'iui-ce Ðistrict rcview in relation
:o i.íre sh¿rcc i-aciilii;s
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Reliability & ResiliencyStrategic Anchor

We maintain high standards of reliability and resiliency in providing products and services that
are essential to the quality of life.

Maintain electric and broadband reliability and resiliency.
Manage risks and opportunities related to power supply.
Optimize distribution assets.

Promote the convergence of broadband, information systems and electrical system.

5. - Complete design, procurement and construction activities necessary to upgrade the
Benton City substation in 2019.

Q2 - No updates for this quarter.

Q1 - iL is a.ni.icipaiecl thal desìgn cfibits wili bcgrn in Q3,

1

2

J

4
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Reliability & ResiliencyStrategic Anchor:

We maintain high standards of reliability and resiliency in providing products and services that
are essential to the quality of life.

1. Maintain electric and broadband reliability and resiliency.
2. Manage risks and opportunities related to power supply.
3. Optimize distribution assets.
4. Promote the convergence of broadband, information systems and electrical system.

6. - Continue to work with BPA to complete studies and agreements necessary to facilitate
future construction of the Southridge substation.

Q2 - The District executed BPA's reimbursable preliminary engineering agreement in April
(Contract #18-21-37). The activities being performed under this agreement are not expected to be
completed until January 2019. A right-of-way use permit application was submitted to BPA in
May and approval is expected in Q3. Also in Q3, Staff expects to execute a reimbursable
environmental study agreement with BPA. 'While waiting for BPA approvals, Staff is focusing
on the procurement of additional substation property. Surveying and property valuation efforts
were completed in Q2 and Staff is now preparing a draft purchase and sale agreement for intemal
review.
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Reliability & ResiliencyStrategic Anchor

We maintain high standards of reliability and resiliency in providing products and services that
are essential to the quality of life.

1. Maintain electric and broadband reliability and resiliency.
2. Manage risks and opportunities related to power supply.
3. Optimize distribution assets.

4. Promote the convergence of broadband, information systems and electrical system.

7. - Preliminary planning and design for Edison Street substation transmission line.

Q2 - Staff submitted a Line and Load Interconnection Request (LLIR) on March 16,2018 and a
System Impact Study Agreement was executed on }if.ay 24,2018. BPA expects to complete the
system impact study by August 24,2018.

Q 1 - No updates for this quarter
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Reliability & ResiliencyStrategic Anchor

We maintain high standards of reliability and resiliency in providing products and services that
are essential to the quality of life.

1. Maintain electric and broadband reliability and resiliency.
2. Manage risks and opportunities related to power supply.
3. Optimize distribution assets.
4. Promote the convergence of broadband, information systems and electrical system.

8. - Complete permitting and design of the Sunset Road to Dallas Road transmission line in
2018. Complete construction in 2019.

Q2 - Due to the uncertainty of the WSDOT plans for an interchange west of Candy Mountain on
I-82, we have instructed our design consultant to make contact with property owners for an
alternate route that would bypass the proposed WSDOT constructioî area.

Q1 - BPUD S'dPA A.¡r"oìicaiion was ¡eviewed and rcceio¡ed a Dete rminarilon oi r\on Sigriir.e a-nce

v¡ith the only com:nenis rce.^ìveci iTo.n: \¡ISD{)T rc:¿a.rd luiure plans fbr an i'82 i;rieii:hange ìn
ihe ¿\rca. ihe Districi's e c¡'tsullanis h.ave ccmclete<i RCV//Easer-noni Sur.¡eys inciuding
io'oogra,oh.ieal ini'or:mation, The Desigr. Ba,sis Dccum.cri has al,;o been sribrnitteC io ihc Disirici
for Conr.rncni,
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Reliability & ResiliencyStrategic Anchor

We maintain high standards of reliability and resiliency in providing products and services that
are essential to the quality of life.

1. Maintain electric and broadband reliability and resiliency.
2. Manage risks and opportunities related to power supply.
3. Optimize distribution assets.
4. Promote the convergence of broadband, information systems and electrical system.

9. - Begin permitting and design of the Spaw to Phitlips transmission line in 2019.

Q2 - No updates for this quarter.

Q i ' N.o aeiìvii;r is pÌ:;.nriciÌ, Liniil 2l i9
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Strategic Anchor: Safety

We are committed to cultivating an enriched safety culture which actively involves all
employees in identifying issues that could impact workplace and public safety, and empowers
them to take actions to prevent and correct safety deficiencies.

1. Promote ownership and accountability for safety within each individual.
2. Engage our safety committees in the strengthening of our safety culture.
3. Support employee and public safety through education, training, awareness, and

compliance.
4. Encourage employee participation in worþlace safety and recognize employee safety

contributions.
5. Commit to pursuing an injury and pain-free workplace.
6. Be recognized as a safety leader in the utility industry.

1. - Evaluate the results of the safety culture survey and develop actions to address
recommended improvements.

Q2 - Training was completed in Operations for Safety Around Natural Gas Lines, Pole
Top/Bucket Rescue, and Substation Visits. Intemet Safety was completed for
Administration/Prosser Office training. The Commission adopted Resolution 2455 Authorizinga
Safety Incentive Program. The Central Safety Committee completed this project replacing our
Safety Awareness program with a Safety Incentive program that is based on leading indicators.
Safety signs have been purchased based on employee recommendations. The Safety Intranet
page and Thursday News continue to be avenues of communication on Committee activities.

Ql -'I'he Cr:ntral Sa.ièty Ccmr¡.i¡ioe deveio,oci eigh; categorics oi tbei"ls as a resuit oí'The safety
S¡-rrvç.v andmtny acticrns h.avi: ,:een cor-npieted lo addii:ss thcar, Nc, i) iìngaging and Reievant
Saiery lfrainings, Þzleeti:ngs arrri'l.opies" .n í) i, i.he DLsi.nci held Mi.K day'v,iîth speak,^r SyC
'!Åuzzy who ,¡ras çl:csen ly ec'n miitec 'ic.c¡ni;ers, 1"he Ooeiz,iions de'parhilent he{d rrainìngs with
L)ene Kcons t'cc¡¡ l,&i, Ðan r\n-..aya i.i !lNSr', ânC frerrc Resonançe.vi:h..R.ick Dunn. No 2)
I.mcrove<j iìx-pia.naiion ot't-he Pi;r'cose ar-iii IìLinciii-rns oÍ'Co¡nrnilîees. {n. i)i, Operaiioirs,
Acitrir/Prosser Ciiice, and Cen¡ra1 SaÍì:iy Coinnlli'ie,-s hr:icÌ a¡. an:n,;a1 tra.inlng sessìon wiih
iieclot Silva cÍ'LrSCi rcviewing lhe rcles anci iì.lnci:';.'irs cie ÍÍèctivc Safbty Cor,xr,ittees" ù,lo 3)
i:rne:cove<1 lli:taii and Timeiiiicss ù¡.52,fì:r/ CornluLrì';af.io,-r.:¡. in Q1. tae Saf'ety ìeiranet page is
"beirg fuii.her dr:veioped arii Saiì.:iy Mer:rii:g nirr"iiu,"; ai'J i1clv being siraicd eieciir¡nical1y as well
as on lhe page ancl s¿rlìely.bLrliciin bcaiils. Saiì:ty:r.rLicle; eÍe appr'aílrg e 1/îry o,^¡eck ia ¡ne
'i'hu.rsday ù,is-¡s. No" 4) Si;rrcrvis{}r/i\i{anagcr' i'raining ancL liu¡:pori. In Qi, the llisïrici helC
Su;cervisor,lìûíeman, z-no,l-cadership 1'earn Salì:iy i're.i;iing witi:.l{eeto'r Si]va. Nio.5)
iìi-;van.oing thc Disi¡ici's Sa.fè'ry lacr:riiiu¡e ?-:;a,,:,ra.ai. 'fir.ç- (-¿¡1i¡¡-1 Saleiy Coinmiitec has mad,:
siglriilla.ili,cì:ogíess o¡ tec ne'*r S;:ii:iy Inccrrl-li¡.^ l-'rogr::.,'n iiris qr,rarirr and +zili be preseniin¡: their
iccor.q,'nenrla':ion :n ()':Ì. Nc. á-ì Saibty l\¡ianu-:"i; Co¡¡rn,,i;iiicaiioit and e:<pianaiion oithc purp{}se
ae.J i'cnportarlÐt) or''il'iì:; rna'ni-i¿:i as.,vhçrr; ii r:an bc iDi-incrl ;\,oage ,,iia.:; updatec to i;re n'rrriir-ral in Qi
atd stai'r''i.r¡;etj ii:ìs o.oco,^1.un:ry ii,. sh.o.,', ;n-:;,ic.lrces a:;5li-n'uvhcic Lhls is ìor-'ateri on thc iìtiranÐt and
.ii.;liow olr. i.le ,ir,-tcl; l)i,;c,-tss,';1 Oi',re |lan,.ia-.i i:; ai.;r.; L,a-rt of ilt: ltin0iityec Welcorn,c si:ssio:ns.
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No. 7) Explore Ways to Engage Employees in the District's Safety Program. The Safety
Committees reached out to all employees in Ql for suggestions on safety signs, banners, and
stickers and will be implementing suggestions in Q2. No. 8) Aim to Strike the Right Balance
When Enhancing the Safety Culture.
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Strategic Anchor: Safety

We are committed to cultivating an enriched safety culture which actively involves all
employees in identifying issues that could impact workplace and public safety, and empowers
them to take actions to prevent and correct safety deficiencies.

1. Promote ownership and accountability for safety within each individual.
2. Engage our safety committees in the strengthening of our safety culture.
3. Support employee and public safety through education, training, awareness, and

compliance.
4. Encourage employee participation in workplace safety and recognize employee safety

contributions.
5. Commit to pursuing an injury and pain-free workplace.
6. Be recognized as a safety leader in the utility industry.

2. - Restructure the employee safety incentive program to include leading indicators of safe
behaviors.

Q2 - The Central Safety Committee has continued efforts on the Safety Incentive Program draft
materials during the second quarter. The Committee's launch goal was updated to July 1,2018.
In this time-frame, the team has held both regularly scheduled as well as special meetings to
ftnalize details for the program including program tracking and a random drawing incentive. The
Committee met with management on May 7Ih, and has continued the review of the proposed
program with the Union at a special meeting on June 18th. A directive as well as a resolution has
been drafted. The resolution is scheduled to go before the Commission on June 26th.

O(i';1i,.Í'?:.¡.i',. I í .1 :-,.tì1.: lJ i 8,
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Strategic Anchor: Safety

We are committed to cultivating an enriched safety culture which actively involves all
employees in identifying issues that could impact workplace and public safety, and empowers
them to take actions to prevent and correct safety deficiencies.

1. Promote ownership and accountability for safety within each individual.
2. Engage our safety committees in the strengthening of our safety culture.
3. Support employee and public safety through education, training, awareness, and

compliance.
4. Encourage employee participation in worþlace safety and recognize employee safety

contributions.
5. Commit to pursuing an injury and pain-free workplace.
6. Be recognized as a safety leader in the utility industry.

3. - Engage the safety committee members in the review of accident/incident trends to
identify areas of risk and deliver targeted training programs to address those risks.

Q2 - A list of follow up items to the ESCI Accident/Incident investigation training has been
compiled and the Operations and Administration committees are working to determine any
actions to address them.

Sii,¡a iì:,:oLi¡El ì:riìi.)i òc iru; I'tÍey'tcr O,::i;i:r.iiu¡r:':L¡rci .l\.cii;rjn;siraiio¡. Sa-ieiy Cclii,:'icr;-rìi)íTìbci:j
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Strategic Anchor Safety

We are committed to cultivating an enriched safety culture which actively involves all
employees in identifying issues that could impact worþlace and public safety, and empowers
them to take actions to prevent and correct safety deficiencies.

1. Promote ownership and accountability for safety within each individual.
2. Engage our safety committees in the strengthening of our safety culture.
3. Support employee and public safety through education, training, awareness, and

compliance.
4. Encourage employee participation in workplace safety and recognize employee safety

contributions.
5. Commit to pursuing an injury and pain-free worþlace.
6. Be recognized as a safety leader in the utility industry.

4. - Leverage data analytics to assist safety committees in developing performance
evaluation and metric analysis.

Q2 - Staff have met with IT to begin reviewing current data points being gathered and collection
methods being used. The next steps will be to determine what to measure moving forward and
then to develop a process to input information into Tableau.

Q i - The Centrai Sa.i.^iy {loinr¡,llte e is le.¡eragin ;3;zia analytics io trae k emoioyee particioaticn
ln Saièt.y'rneet;rig,s and rlinirËsi i,/nieh wiii be uscr:i as part of the rrew Sai'ety lnceniiye prcg:aiTl
beicg ce'zeìoped.
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Strategic Anchor Safety

We are committed to cultivating an enriched safety culture which actively involves all
employees in identifying issues that could impact workplace and public safety, and empowers
them to take actions to prevent and correct safety def,rciencies.

1. Promote ownership and accountability for safety within each individual.
2. Engage our safety committees in the strengthening of our safety culture.
3. Support employee and public safety through education, training, awareness, and

compliance.
4. Encourage employee participation in worþlace safety and recognize employee safety

contributions.
5. Commit to pursuing an injury and pain-free workplace.
6. Be recognized as a safety leader in the utility industry.

5. - Expand the new hire safety orientation program and include Central Safety Committee
members in this process.

Q2 - Six new employees received a Safety Welcome during new hire orientation. Safety
Committee representatives continue to introduce themselves to the new employees in their
departments and share their roles on the committee as well as orientate the new employees with
any further departmental safety procedures relevant to their areas.

() I Sa.itliy Cor;-¡ttit;"^es anr: l{un¡.¡.¡l i,..'s.¡-,:r;,-'.-ì i.f ..rin-i:. o lllicl Saii,:.iy \rVeii;rtccr:s ¿tl nçv','ii:rl
or'ieai¿,-,"1on. ir. t¡it iiisi qr:ali.et.20:8, olli: Sa.ii:iy ilVelcor¡i; v,¡¿¡..-. s¡r::i,;i-l '¡ri;it ihe ner,'¡ Cr-lsioí¡¡r'
.) l:,/i,ji :t.-lll:.iîi: ".,r¿:y ji.
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Strateg¡c Anchor Safety

We are committed to cultivating an enriched safety culture which actively involves all
employees in identifying issues that could impact worþlace and public safety, and empowers
them to take actions to prevent and correct safety deficiencies.

1. Promote ownership and accountability for safety within each individual.
2. Engage our safety committees in the strengthening of our safety culture.
3. Support employee and public safety through education, training, awareness, and

compliance.
4. Encourage employee participation in workplace safety and recognize employee safety

contributions.
5. Commit to pursuing an injury and pain-free worþlace.
6. Be recognized as a safety leader in the utility industry.

6. - Leverage technology and root-cause analysis processes to improve the District's
capabilities of identi$ing electrical system failure modes for which corrective actions can
be implemented.

Q2 - No updates for this quarter

Qi - No updates lor this quarter
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Strategic Anchor Safety

We are committed to cultivating an enriched safety culture which actively involves all
employees in identifying issues that could impact worþlace and public safety, and empowers
them to take actions to prevent and correct safety deficiencies.

1. Promote ownership and accountability for safety within each individual.
2. Engage our safety committees in the strengthening of our safety culture.
3. Support employee and public safety through education, training, awareness, and

compliance.
4. Encourage employee participation in workplace safety and recognize employee safety

contributions.
5. Commit to pursuing an injury and pain-free workplace.
6. Be recognized as a safety leader in the utility industry.

7. - Correct safety code compliance and construction standard deficiencies related to the
joint-use of District poles.

Q2 - YTD 27 work orders have been completed, visiting 419 poles and correcting 1108 Joint Use
violations.

Q1 - jan,;ary'2Ð18 - 4 work crde¡s eom,oieted ccrueciing'2113 Joint Use Vicla.iicns.
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Strategic Anchor Safety

We are committed to cultivating an enriched safety culture which actively involves all
employees in identifying issues that could impact worþlace and public safety, and empowers
them to take actions to prevent and correct safety deficiencies.

1. Promote ownership and accountability for safety within each individual.
2. Engage our safety committees in the strengthening of our safety culture.
3. Support employee and public safety through education, training, awareness, and

compliance.
4. Encourage employee participation in worþlace safety and recognize employee safety

contributions.
5. Commit to pursuing an injury and pain-free worþlace.
6. Be recognized as a safety leader in the utility industry.

8. - Develop recommendations and implement improvements to the Districtns standardsn
practices and procedures relating to management of right-of-\ilay encroachments.

Q2 - No updates for this quarter.

Q I - ùi lo updates fbr this quarter
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Strategic Anchor Safety

We are committed to cultivating an enriched safety culture which actively involves all
employees in identifying issues that could impact workplace and public safety, and empowers
them to take actions to prevent and correct safety deficiencies.

1. Promote ownership and accountability for safety within each individual.
2. Engage our safety committees in the strengthening of our safety culture.
3. Support employee and public safety through education, training, awareness, and

compliance.
4. Encourage employee participation in worþlace safety and recognize employee safety

contributions.
5. Commit to pursuing an injury and pain-free worþlace.
6. Be recognized as a safety leader in the utility industry.

9. - Partner with other utilities on customer outreach and communications related to public
safety.

Q2 - The four local utilities distributed a joint news release regarding "May is electrical safety
month". We also sent out a joint news release on phone scams and ran radio ads to raise
awareness of the ongoing phone scams.

Qi - Ðuring lhe ìegisiaïivc session" iJenton ìrL.iD ¿-rlc r;iher,"rtri,'"ics pushed ibr legisia-io¡s lo

sup.corl a" biil lha.i a"menilci lhe "iV{ovc ovirr" ia.,,/ to inciuLcle ;iiiliy vcþiciss, [- passecl a¡ld was

slgned by r"he (]o'¡ernoi:. A joini ilews ielease wiih tÌ'.e tbur iccai ,-'iiiiiiçs !"/a.s is:;ueri to;orcm.ote
ihe-c,cw 1aw that'wiil be cr.',[ecrive iu¡.e 7, 2û]8. Wc co¡:,'¡rnr,ie io r:oìiai;oÍaie witb. lhe other
u¡ilitie;s on the Saiìety tiz,iler'
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Strategic Anchor Sk¡lled Workforce
Vy'e recruit, develop, motivate, and retain a highly skilled, resilient, and diverse workforce and
foster a healtþ, safe, well-equipped and productive work environment for our ernployees, their
families, and the public.

1. Attract and retain talent.
2. Ensure leadership is developed to meet existing and future challenges.
3. Promote employee engagement.
4. Optimize knowledge management.
5. Enhance individual and organizational effectiveness.
6. Champion employee wellness and work-life programs.

1. - Identify practical core leadership skills and create a training and development
program.

Q2 - A survey was sent out to managers, supervisors and directors to obtain interest on a variety
of leadership training topics. Based on the responses, the topic of Top Traits of Tenific Team
Leaders was selected and is scheduled for June 26th. Leadership training will continue to be

delivered on a quarterly basis as long as schedules will allow.

Q1 - z\ c¡aii sucr;r.,risûr Ço'¡ç co:iipctencies traiilicg ¡nLiine has been ce ve1¡,ced" Traìnìng cn
cieaiing a r;specti',"1i .¡¡ock.oÌase was dcliv:r,Jtt io e,l ¡,noloy.:es rega.rdin¡1 :hci:r res.ocnsibilities io
'ã.,a:trlv':{'' a woikpìa.cc ,lee oi'harassrnenl., d.iscrilri¡:aiior:, a¡ei retaiia,iion. A'. separa-'ie training was

aisc d"-llve;:ed'¡o.ûi.anage i:s anC, su-¡;ervisc:r:; o,;r.'rrevcaiing and aridressing rrnlawiul na:rassmeni,

cliscnmi aail on, an."i retai ìaiio n.
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Sk¡lled WorkforceStrategic Anchor

We recruit, develop, motivate, and retain a highly skilled, resilient, and diverse workforce and
foster a healthy, safe, well-equipped and productive work environment for our employees, their
families, and the public.

1. Attract and retain talent.
2. Ensure leadership is developed to meet existing and future challenges.
3. Promote employee engagement.
4. Optimize knowledge management.
5. Enhance individual and organizational effectiveness.
6. Champion employee wellness and work-life programs.

2. - Enhance e-learning opportunities for employees to continuously learn on their own
time, at their own pace.

Q2 - Human Resources issued six trainings for newly hired employees electronically via Vivid
Learning Systems on the topics of Ethics and Conduct and Workplace Violence Prevention.
These trainings are required to be completed within the first 30 days of hire and all were
completed successfully.

Q1 " T'fre iiR 'l'cara is i;:<pioii:og',i,'âl.j io rleiiver itle NIvVPPA o¡l-ìiir.c training coìi..ses lû ne.¡¡

erri:lo1i-^es. exisiir,g cmployces, tt-nitna.r,agers a.nd. superrzisors. N,r1¡/.DPA has a suiie oitiainlng
mocii;1cs whic¡ covci li.fi, cc"rnrlunìca.tron, and satì;iy i,o;oir;s as',veil as Electric Po.,¡¡er Uiiiity
Ba-sic:s ancl T¡ie liisti:ry oÍ'Piliriic Pov'¡er ro lh-" liorlh¡¡esi"
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Sk¡lled WorkforceStrategic Anchor:

We recruit, develop, motivate, and retain a highly skilled, resilient, and diverse workforce and
foster a healthy, safe, well-equipped and productive work environment for our employees, their
families, and the public.

1. Attract and retain talent.
2. Ensure leadership is developed to meet existing and future challenges.
3. Promote employee engagement.
4. Optimize knowledge management.
5. Enhance individual and organizational effectiveness.
6. Champion employee wellness and work-life programs.

3. - Develop programs that promote an "informed workforce" that will provide short,
periodic updates to managers and supervisors via video related to strategic and other
emerging issues.

Q2 - As away to engage our supervisors/managers in strategic and other emerging issues, they
are now participating in the quarterly strategic planning update meetings with the leadership
team. Supervisors, managers, andlor project leads will present on strategic topics which are
selected by the leadership team. The first quarterly meeting was scheduled in Q2.

{li - iìmpio)ree i¡ribimationai ,l.ri;e'ri:iigs ijiirveli wâs sent or.ii to a-li empicyecs requestirrg they
sci,.:cl. i.:5 iooir:s iic¡n a lls¡ oisiraiegic issucs |ocy wou1C like io hear nicre abor-iT,'I'he;our.oosc
oÍ'¡ile ¡:lr:ci;.r¿ìs is lo Ìn:'orrri a;rci ir:daie *,rlployees aboui oi;r busiaess straiegy, çi;rieni proji.^cts.
chaiic'rges, r)ppoflu:íì1iies. ani-i issii.--s iir¿Li i,-r'ir;a-ci thc i-lisirici"'l'he llR ì'eam is also exploring ine
rs.': oiGo ¿\nriria.ic arj e vi.ly ï.t: Ceiì'¡i:r::;hol'i i':ain.ing viceos reiatei to sirateglc an<l other
,e.. ír ci:li. rì ¡j rss'irss.
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Sk¡lled WorkforceStrategic Anchor

V/e recruit, develop, motivate, and retain a highly skilled, resilient, and diverse workforce and
foster a healtþ, safe, well-equipped and productive work environment for our employees, their
families, and the public.

1. Attract and retain talent.
2. Ensure leadership is developed to meet existing and future challenges.
3. Promote employee engagement.
4. Optimize knowledge management.
5. Enhance individual and organizational effectiveness.
6. Champion employee wellness and work-life programs.

4. - Develop new approaches to recruitment by using branding and social media in order to
attract and retain diverse and talented employees.

Q2 -Utilized Linkedln, Facebook, and professional and industry specific websites to recruit for
open positions. We are continuing to explore new career sites to expand recruiting efforts.

Ql ijiiii.zei L,ink¿din" Facc'¡rook, ancl ,o:coÍ"essioaal anri indi.rstry s-oeci.äc websites tc reci,-rit Íbr
o,cen posiiioas.
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Sk¡lled WorkforceStrateg¡c Anchor:

We recruit, develop, motivate, and retain a highly skilled, resilient, and diverse workforce and
foster a healthy, safe, well-equipped and productive work environment for our employees, their
families, and the public.

1. Attract and retain talent.
2. Ensure leadership is developed to meet existing and future challenges.
3. Promote employee engagement.
4. Optimize knowledge management.
5. Enhance individual and organizational effectiveness.
6. Champion employee wellness and work-life programs.

5. - Explore new benefit offerings for employees to improve employee retention.

Q2 - No updates for this quarter.

Qì "|rte 
i with Gallagher, liealth Rei.mbursemçni ¿\:rang. qrei-rt (lì.1{z\)'l-¡lird ìDarty u\dniìnislrartor

(TPA), io irscuss ,ocleniiai new benefìi oäìerìngs as .,v,:ìl ¿-s ltlM¡\ re,cresenlaiives,
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Strategic Anchor Sk¡lled Workforce
Vy'e recruit, develop, motivate, and retain a highly skilled, resilient, and diverse workforce and
foster a healtþ, safe, well-equipped and productive work environment for our employees, their
families, and the public.

1. Attract and retain talent.
2. Ensure leadership is developed to meet existing and future challenges.
3. Promote employee engagement.
4. Optimize knowledge management.
5. Enhance individual and organizational effectiveness.
6. Champion employee wellness and work-life programs.

6. - Continue communication and collaboration with IBEW in order to maintain positive
employee/employer relationships.

Q2 - Conducted two Labor Management Relations (LMR) meetings. An Employee Insurance
Advisory Committee (EIAC) meeting was held in June to update EIAC members on the
committee's pu{pose, UIP accomplishments, challenges, projects, claims experience, etc.

i) i tielci i¡lcee L.abor Mana:geiricni li,elarroits i'-iV{R) :r.i:eii:c¡:;
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Sk¡lled WorkforceStrategic Anchor

We recruit, develop, motivate, and retain a highly skilled, resilient, and diverse workforce and
foster a healthy, safe, well-equipped and productive work environment for our employees, their
families, and the public.

1. Attract and retain talent.
2. Ensure leadership is developed to meet existing and future challenges.
3. Promote employee engagement.
4. Optimize knowledge management.
5. Enhance individual and organizational effectiveness.
6. Champion employee wellness and work-life programs.

7. - Execute employee and manager human resources self-service which enhances employee
engagement and provides access to information.

Q2 - No updates for this quarter

Q1 - Empioyee Seìi-Serr¿ice ci-.nägr-lra:io:r',:; coarpleie ald a. ira i.;lg ola:: .s i.r.iei ceveloprne:oi
lbr launch carl"v {)-3"
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strates¡cAnchor: Sk¡llgd WOfkfOfCg

We recruit, develop, motivate, and retain a highly skilled, resilient, and diverse workforce and
foster a healthy, safe, well-equipped and productive work environment for our employees, their
families, and the public.

1. Attract and retain talent.
2. Ensure leadership is developed to meet existing and future challenges
3. Promote employee engagement.
4. Optimize knowledge management.
5. Enhance individual and organizational effectiveness.
6. Champion employee wellness and work-life programs.

8. - Leverage workforce data analytics to help make workforce decisions (trends,
benchmarHrg, staffing needs, talent acquisition and development, retention, wellness
initiatives, compensation and benefits).

Q2 - Central Safety representatives began collaborating with IT to create a safety standings
visual to accompany the development of the Safety Incentive Program. In June, IT was able to
provide a near complete visual of the draft data displaying analyics that make up the individual
point earning component of the drafted incentive program. The visual also contains a component
featuring group analytics of safety meeting and training attendance across the District. Further
edits are being made to be ready for a July lst, implementation. The anal¡ics via Tableau will be
linked to the District's intranet Safety page for employees to check their progress in the program
throughout the one-year period. HR utilized BI / Tableau tool to develop EEO and AAP reports
for future reporting use.
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Sk¡lled WorkforceStrategic Anchor:

We recruit, develop, motivate, and retain a highly skilled, resilient, and diverse workforce and
foster a healthy, safe, well-equipped and productive work environment for our employees, their
families, and the public.

1. Attract and retain talent.
2. Ensure leadership is developed to meet existing and future challenges.
3. Promote employee engagement.
4. Optimize knowledge management.
5. Enhance individual and organizational effectiveness.
6. Champion employee wellness and work-life programs.

9. - Develop videos made by each department that inform employees on important aspects
of the department's role in the District as well as other key issues.

Q2 - The first employee informational meeting following the survey that was issued in Ql was
held on May 30th. The topics of interest based on survey feedback was Healthcare &. Wellness
and Capital Projects. There were approximately 50 employees in attendance at this voluntary
meeting with positive feedback.

Ql - z\n ltmplr;yee Ialbrrnatronari r'vfeetìngs S.r.cvey iuvâs seiìi oiji ro aii;ir..cioyees tequesiins t.,ey
seieci 3'5 iocics fi'orn a lisi ci's'ical.egic issu-es iþr;y i¡,içr-1ii1 iike io h.eei¡ n:ore abor.il. 

-ì-he 
ar"ll:pose

oiihe rnceiings is lo r,-,iorm ard u_pdarr'ern,oloyees a'ocLiï ciir busincs:; s;Talcgy, cu¡ren!- projocls,
ehaiienges. op,cori"un:lies, a-ni, issr-ies ihai i.tr.oac1. íhe Disllrci.
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strategicAnchor: StgWafdShip

We preserve the public's trust through our stewardship of assets, our care for our environment,
and our compliance with laws and regulations.

1. Advocate for our customers on legislative issues.

2. Comply with legislative and regulatory requirements.
3. Ensure long-term financial sustainability.
4. Manage enterprise-wide risks.
5. Build partnerships.
6. Promote honesty, integrity, and trust.
7. Maintain a sustainable low-carbon power supply portfolio.

L. - Explore emerging healthcare strategies to help contain costs for the District and its
employees while preserving the integrity of our benefît plans.

Q2 - The Local V/ellness Committee led another successful Spring into Motion program in the
second quarter. The program kicked off on April 2nd, with a walk around the Kennewick
campus with various activities for employees to earn tickets to be entered into a random drawing.
The program ran six weeks concluding on May 13th. This spring's program had the most
participants in a local wellness program to date at 131 with l3 total teams. End of program
highlights and testimonials are being prepared to be shared with participants in early July. These
local wellness programs continue to show increased engagement and participation with physical
activity challenges and there continues to be positive feedback regarding the camaraderie and
morale boost with the friendly competitions as well as the daily health tips and recipes.
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Strategic Anchor Stewardship

Vy'e preserve the public's trust through our stewardship of assets, our care for our environment,
and our compliance with laws and regulations.

1. Advocate for our customers on legislative issues.
2. Comply with legislative and regulatory requirements.
3. Ensure long-term financial sustainability.
4. Manage enterprise-wide risks.
5. Build partnerships.
6. Promote honesty, integrity, and trust.
7. Maintain a sustainable low-carbon power supply portfolio.

10. - Evaluate options for a new large load policy providing flexibility to the District to
maximize retail revenues that would benefît all customers.

Q2 - No updates for this quarter.

il ì,ljlS i. ra l,ji al l.:,: l:'. i,-¡ ¡:,.
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Strategic Anchor: Stewardship

W'e preserve the public's trust through our stewardship of assets, our care for our environment,
and our compliance with laws and regulations.

1. Advocate for our customers on legislative issues.

2. Comply with legislative and regulatory requirements.
3. Ensure long-term financial sustainability.
4. Manage enterprise-wide risks.
5. Build partnerships.
6. Promote honesty, integrity, and trust.
7. Maintain a sustainable low-carbon power supply portfolio

11. - Pursue legislation that would explicitly enable public utility districts to provide
incentive programs for customer's electric vehicle charging infrastructure.

Q2 - The Southridge charging station ribbon-cutting provided us an opportunity to show our
enthusiasm for electric vehicles and educate community leaders about the value of EVs for a
utility. Senator Brown spoke at the event. A group of utilities did a study on the benefits related
to the electrification of transportation which will be helpful when we work on legislation next
session.

()i . rìcnii;:r Pi;Ð ¡,'r>,jkcd wiiir oic,e¡:-r:i:iii¡:s'ic ili:'¡.;lo,o a biil ¡o claiiiy ,or-liriic riiiiities cor,:id

¡:ro'rici"- incçr.rii,¡cs t:latcr: io ¡;ieci¡.c '¡t:l:i,,.:ic i:ne-,:ging inlrasi.iuciurt:.'i-'h.e b11i was bi^;oarlisarr

wilh Lû sena,lois ilooíÌs¡i.cij, i'r ìar:ir,itir-ig Scl, ilnrw¡i. ii l;asseil thro',iglr tlne Se¡iate br-rt heicl u,o rir

ift; Iror-isc
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Strategic Anchor: Stewardship

We preserve the public's trust through our stewardship of assets, our care for our environment,
and our compliance with laws and regulations.

1. Advocate for our customers on legislative issues.

2. Comply with legislative and regulatory requirements.
3. Ensure long-term financial sustainability.
4. Manage enterprise-wide risks.
5. Build partnerships.
6. Promote honesty, integrity, and trust.
7. Maintain a sustainable low-carbon power supply portfolio

12. - Educate, inform and influence the state and federal representatives on issues that
impact Benton PUD's customers including:

a. - Modifications to the Energy Independence Act.

Q2 - See b. - State & federal carbon initiatives (below)

i)i 'lne 1?.Cií5 ,":gisi:-r,ii,¡<: ses:-<i,;.1 bi-s7 wii:r.::..i¿\ arncii;¡,,Lcr,'c.cecücijc¡: re laiec bilis
i.¡:cir-'riirill e ceiii'o¡r. t,'r.x oiLi r:h.a:il'¡icncil by ine Gove¡n,or. []l;v. ii'isir:r:, i;gis1a;.ois anci

:;r;o:,:r¡cî-ìlg 3'¡ii7l¡ '1¡i-' ,¡¡.,.-:'.r - gi{)uç .;vclk':.j lla,cr on'iiu: blii ,..ç1 ¡,ihi:r bi1ìs regarelingl r ca:i;,;n
'i:t,{ à."'ët d.PS :,r; l,l i.¡rc c¡.d, ¿tii à:lcri :c;cass, .ihe ii3 si,;d7 a.1"1 i}l¡; ccliab<¡:caiion ,,'¡iih ,lre
1tr[iir L-,iiìiii¡;s i¡/(Ì.':J boiir,¡r-''r:y 'iaitã-:û](:,.i'?ic Dis;cici's Icbiryìs. oarticipaicC in aii r"rtrii:y;

gio-ro ¡::ccl.rng.s ai:ri ,i;sl.rirccl scvsla-i li;res ol rcaa"licÎBcrio;i anC irranklia PUDs. Orrcr:

a,il':jn i.r.e oil i lrr p,"ovrcìe iil,ri'iiies l:rc,-,,i:ì iriy io cor.at i"^d¡,r;¡a., !',!t;ir-) e l,|ìcie.reles wa-:;

ili|'r'r,.iii-ir:e:1 ar:c: e1ìsl:i.l;see, i,r liL,'il,-'rLìr..ríÌ.I .1-ct.'s bu: i-iic ¡roi oass. i-ìy thr: li¡ne i,^.c soss.o¡

::,r.,:ì rr;ia.1.ecr briì; vi¡'rli b¡: 3,,.;cr-r:;s.:ii i¡r ¡bc iilicrì.i, :, r,,. i,.r.."c rs n'J ;i,¡.r¡L thai thc 2C iI
:.'::¡lsla-iiye:;e,;s.r.)¡l 'vi1i cir¡,ii¡:t-te r.¡,: cailoíL iei-i-,cirl;n ci:;t:i.lssio¡. Thecc rrvl;¡s 5r-,;i.,ç¡3.1

¡111¡1.rçii-¡1:;:rl i;7 lìct, a.i.rlr Shi:,l,ii,-¡-cll¡iint'¡-,t'i ii),qr:i c.,:;c,-,s:;cC ilìs y::l.i:.nil ,¡¡,ts cìo,;eiy
ilttti,r¡içr-i 'r;;y 7^'1 ç;.iii i,::S 1,,'r:;it ,\Ì:)i,..', íi).e):I'/ ¿11îÌr)ai{jítOe.ti.S. it Cif {ti ¡O. O?-SS.

b. - State & federal carbon initiatives.

Q2 - Legislators, environmental groups, utilities and other stakeholders will continue to
push for carbon reduction legislation. There is already discussion about a " 100%o clean
bill" and like proposals. The Portland Group, PGP and WPUDA continue to meet to
strategize, discuss altematives and plan meetings with legislators. Overarching concerns
are the "pancaking" of regulations and costs on top of the EIA and protecting local
control on the dollars generated by any carbon "fee".

'.) i .(j.,1 i:,;{-ìi,/,1
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c. - Distributed generation.

Q2 - To prepare for possible net metering bills, WPUDA is putting together group to
discuss to legislative options.

Ql - Representative Morris continues to introduce bills related to distributive generation,
but none passed.

d. - Telecommunications.

Q2 - There is continued concern about the inadequate broadband in rural areas of the
state. Governor Inslee plans to introduce comprehensive legislation to address rural
broadband deployment. WPUDA, along with the Ports and NoaNet are meeting in July to
discuss opportunities where the group can collaborate on deployment of broadband
infrastructure and coordinate on development of public policy to encourage the
deployment broadband infrastructure.

Q1 - The telecommunications bill introduced by Senator Sheldon in the 2017 session
continued to get discussed this year and was closely monitored by aii utiiities" Even with
many amendments, it did not pass.

e. - Electric vehicle charging infrastructure.

Q2 - We will continue to work on a bill (or include it in carbon reduction bills) that
allows PUDs to provide incentives related to the electrification of transportation. A group
of utilities did a study on the benefits related to the electrification of transportation which
will be helpful when we work on legislation next session.

Q1 - Bill introduced but did not pass

f. - Value of hydroelectric power/salmon recovery efforts.

Q2 - H.R. 3144 passed the House in April! This is a tremendous milestone. (In the
current Congress, only 6Yo of the nearly 10,000 pieces of legislation introduced have
actually received a vote.) RiverPartners worked hard to rally support and push it through
Bill opponents also worked hard to stop it, calling it "The Salmon Extinction Act". Now
it has to go through the Senate.

Q1 - The District has been a leader in supporting HR 3144

g. - Low income assistance programs.

Q2 - No updates for this quarter.
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Q1 - No bills were introduced that were specifically related to low income assistance.
However, during the discussions related to carbon tax/fees, we voiced concerns on how
those bills could impact low income customers.
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strates¡cAnchor: StgWafdShip

We preserve the public's trust through our stewardship of assets, our care for our environment,
and our compliance with laws and regulations.

1. Advocate for our customers on legislative issues.
2. Comply with legislative and regulatory requirements.
3. Ensure long-term financial sustainability.
4. Manage enterprise-wide risks.
5. Build partnerships.
6. Promote honesty, integrity, and trust.
7. Maintain a sustainable low-carbon power supply portfolio.

13. - Increase citizen engagement in Kennewick and Prosser through a multi-channel
approach that include school education programs, 6úPlug into Your Futureoo strategic
education meetings, website videos, social media, speakeros bureau, customer focus groups,
and "special topic" stakeholder panels.

Q2 - Salmon Power held its final day in April for the 4th graders. This program emphasizes that
dams and fish can co-exist. The Power Day at Benton PUD for the 4th grade class was a big
success. The staff that participated felt it went well and lessons were learned to improve it for
future classes. We will reach out through the school districts to promote it for future 4th grade
classes. Energy Experience (8th graders) planning is going well. Most of the exhibits at
RiverFest have a hands-on learning activity about dams, power and the river system. Franklin
PUD's Traveling Renewable Energy Kiosk (TREK) will there too. Planning for the next
weatherization workshop in July is going well.

r 'ii'
. ., : :
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Strateg¡c Anchor: Stewardship

We preserve the public's trust through our stewardship of assets, our care for our environment,
and our compliance with laws and regulations.

1. Advocate for our customers on legislative issues.

2. Comply with legislative and regulatory requirements.
3. Ensure long-term financial sustainability.
4. Manage enterprise-wide risks.
5. Build partnerships.
6. Promote honesty, integrity, and trust.
7. Maintain a sustainable low-carbon power supply portfolio

2. - Participate in the Joint Utitity Procurement Team facilitated by Energy Northwest to
identify opportunities for cost savings.

Q2 - The Joint Utility Procurement Teams worked on second bid (IFB) for OH conductor. A
draft has been completed and discussions with vendors to clarify issues that may have occurred
in the previous bid released in Ql. There has been a delay in sending this out due to personnel
changes at EN. The new timeline is for the IFB to be released in July and awarded in Sept.

iO aroir)aíi,iíì,; 9'¡'¡1.;z iir..-. it)a;..;itl,S'-'1.O iiie Oiii ,,,r.,,S ír.i)r;1.:-ì:,:.l<,0";i:i.e'-.
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Strategic Anchor Stewardship

We preserve the public's trust through our stewardship of assets, our care for our environment,
and our compliance with laws and regulations.

1. Advocate for our customers on legislative issues.
2. Comply with legislative and regulatory requirements.
3. Ensure long-term financial sustainability.
4. Manage enterprise-wide risks.
5. Build partnerships.
6. Promote honesty, integrity, and trust.
7. Maintain a sustainable low-carbon power supply portfolio

3. - Implement an initial voltage optimization project as a qualiffing conservation measure
at Kennewick Substation.

Q2 - Measurement of the system for one year is required before equipment is installed in order to
obtain data during an entire annual weather cycle. This measurement period is scheduled to
conclude in March of 2019 at which time installation of Voltage Optimizationequipment will
begin.
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Strategic Anchor: Stewardship

We preserve the public's trust through our stewardship of assets, our care for our environment,
and oûr compliance with laws and regulations.

1. Advocate for our customers on legislative issues.
2. Comply with legislative and regulatory requirements.
3. Ensure long-term financial sustainability.
4. Manage enterprise-wide risks.
5. Build partnerships.
6. Promote honesty, integrity, and trust.
7. Maintain a sustainable low-carbon power supply portfolio

4. - Conduct third-party cyber security audit and assess the District's security posture
against the Department of Energy's Cybersecurity Capability Maturity Model.

Q2 - A contract has been approved for Digital Boundary Group to perform a security assessment
starting the week of September 10, 2018. They are expected to complete their initial work by
September 21st and will deliver a final report with recommendations for improvements in
October.

(i I l\,. cc¡lii:ac'¡ iicol¡lnrt--,r.daiic¡ il;-',s ¡¡co¡: ci,-',¡cio,ced iìi a Scopc oi' lVork that wiii inciudc an
cxierna.i cer.e iiatio¡r resi, iülcrral ne i-,.,¡.¡¡.( s¿cu¡liy assosl;i-neni., â.nt1 r¡. SCADA securiiy
âssi)ssitiìit,-ît -i.hc.oroj;ct w'iii i.nciu.d,: a v¡..li<jaLion ois;lx c',iLhç i0 don¡aj¡ts oithe Cyber Securiiy
Ca ca'ri i i i;" iVlal.u i"ir.y l¡{odci
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Strategic Anchor Stewardship

We preserve the public's trust through our stewardship of assets, our care for our environment,
and our compliance with laws and regulations.

Advocate for our customers on legislative lssues.
Comply with legislative and regulatory requirements.
Ensure long-term fi nancial sustainability.
Manage enterprise-wide risks.
Build partnerships.
Promote honesty, integrity, and trust.
Maintain a sustainable low-carbon power supply portfolio.

5. - Update the Strategic Technology Plan:

a. - Define the strategic vision of business-driven opportunities for customer
engagement and operational technology improvements over the next five years.

Q2 - No updates for this quarter

(ll 'i re Lli:;trlci" '.vll.1 Lricorporate il-ìc Siraicgic'f.:chno,logy P:anring.Ðfocess in vr¡ith the
2.ti9 çfîc¡i ibr Sirai;gic Pìan¡liag".in iaie 2.A18 ac ear,i1r 20i9, Sys'rem Clrner's
re oreseniiirg cr.ijc leehnclogy iì,i;rciir:ns wi¡h.ir iire Busirness lJniis wili be asked to

.c:cescnt theìr res,ceciivc vision¡; îor e" 3 i yea'r planning horizcn sc as to ieed 2019
St:caie¡¿ie Pìan efibrts

b. - Develop a Master Data Management Plan to define the processes, governance,
policies, standards and tools that will manage critical data as a single point of
reference.

Q2 - The Data Team has been researching standards, tools and procedures for the
management of data as part of the District's overall Data Analytics Strategy. Focus for Q2
through Q3 is on evaluating and selecting data transformation tools and building
comprehensive models for the construction of a data warehouse.

i) i - l"ier Li:<jates Íbr ilis qilariei
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strategicAnchor: StgWafdShip

We preserve the public's trust through our stewardship of assets, our care for our environment,
and our compliance with laws and regulations.

1.

2.

J.
4.
5.

6.

7.

Advocate for our customers on legislative issues.
Comply with legislative and regulatory requirements.
Ensure long-term financial sustainability.
Manage enterprise-wide risks.
Build partnerships.
Promote honesty, integrity, and trust.
Maintain a sustainable low-carbon power supply portfolio

6. - Develop and implement plans to establish cost of service tolerance bands within which
customer class rates should be adjusted to over time.

Q2 - Staff presented additional information to and had further discussion with the Commission
regarding the tolerance bands at multiple meetings in the second quarter. The Commission
agreed to incorporate staffs recommendation into the District's rate strategy. The District's
updated rate strategy will go to the Commission on June 26,2018 for adoption.

Q1 .Sia.i'ioiescntccl opi.ions lor incoipcratìng cost oiservicc iolera,ncc :ands inic ihe Disiiici.'s
fa.ie siîalegy ai the þ{arch 21.2'J18 Commission mcciirg. Stail" ¡¡i1i be eiinging:inore
I'1fuc.^n,a-i.ion io ihs Coi¡r:rtissio¡r in the seeon<i q:.iarlei to e.,¡aiua-ic liie ioir:rance ba.c.ils and"¡¡ili
ri i iimaiely'u;ec1aie ihe ilisTricl's'.aie sLral"eg!
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Strategic Anchor Stewardship

We preserve the public's trust through our stewardship of assets, our care for our environment,
and our compliance with laws and regulations.

l. Advocate for our customers on legislative issues.
2. Comply with legislative and regulatory requirements.
3. Ensure long-term financial sustainability.
4. Manage enterprise-wide risks.
5. Build partnerships.
6. Promote honesty, integrity, and trust.
7. Maintain a sustainable low-carbon power supply portfolio

7. - Ensure adequate fixed-cost recovery through appropriate increases to the customer
daily system charge; increases should benchmark to the median base charge of comparable
northwest utilities.

Q2 - The District continues to see an upward trend in the median residential base charge over
time. As of the end of Q1 2018, the median monthly residential base charge of comparable
northwest utilities had increased $19.60. The District continues to be below the benchmark
median with a monthly residential base charge of $18.60 (daily system charge for 30 days).

Qi - The Ðistrict in:piemenie'J.a1.9a/o rci:aìÌ re'¡enue i¡ie:rease eîiectiu,,r¡ Oc'lobt:i 1,?,î;i /, wh'icil
was a,c,rlied entirely to iire daiiy sysiem chargc ancl demancl cha.rge (wrere a-pplicacl,:). f'h.c

Ðistrk:i clces noi pian to im,olenenl a'(à1.Ê inc¡ease ìn 2018 w:iih the ne.<1- expeciecl rai¡: aciii,.r ¡o

be around lÃ.a.y 2A1.9, Staticontinues to i:enchr:nark the d-aily sysTe rn ,:ha,r¿e, ihc Districr's
mcnihiy resì<ieniiai ba.se cha.rge (riaily sysfem chaige tbr 3t i:a-ys) is cur:criil,v $18.ó0 clrälpa.rcc
ic lhc :nc.dia¡, oi com.oaiabie no¡thwesi uiiiiii,^s whiçlr. is $ . 9, i t.
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Strategic Anchor Stewardship

Vy'e preserve the public's trust through our stewardship of assets, our care for our environment,
and our compliance with laws and regulations.

Advocate for our customers on legislative issues.
Comply with legislative and regulatory requirements.
Ensure long-term financial sustainability.
Manage enterprise-wide risks.
Build partnerships.
Promote honesty, integrity, and trust.
Maintain a sustainable low-carbon power supply portfolio

8. - Monitor industry developments related to the use of residential demand charges.

Q2 - Staff is continuing to monitor industry developments related to the use of residential
demand charges. Staff attended a residential demand charge conference in Q2. Small, rural
cooperative utilities with limited to no net metering customers have had the most success with
implementing residential demand charges and larger, regulated utilities have not had any success
implementing residential base charges with significant push back from consumer advocate
groups.

Q1 - StafTis eontinning lo monìior indusl.iy Cevelopmsnis reiaied to implementaiion oidemand
charSle s.

1.

2.
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J.

4.
5

6.
7.
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strategicAnchor: SteWafdShip

We preserve the public's trust through our stewardship of assets, our care for our environment,
and our compliance with laws and regulations.

1. Advocate for our customers on legislative issues.
2. Comply with legislative and regulatory requirements.
3. Ensure long-term financial sustainability.
4. Manage enterprise-wide risks.
5. Build partnerships.
6. Promote honesty, integrity, and trust.
7. Maintain a sustainable low-carbon power supply portfolio

9. - Implement commercial green retail rates for customers to achieve corporate
sustainability goals.

Q2 - Staff developed green rate options for customers and presented to the Commission in Q2.
Further discussion will continue with the Commission at the June26,2018 meeting.

Q1 " Stafiis cr-rrlently de.¡,:loping grec-û .rate o,r;iioi::; rci e ur;iorílç'.s a-í1.1 wilj ¡i: orcsititi.iri?, oei.ions
anci recoinr¿endalii¡ns io the Conmjssion in ih.: :;t:co.nC qì.r¿.rl-ic.
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BEilTOfl

æ.4.0
Business Agendo

Second Reading

Consent Agenda

I nfo O nly/Possi bl e Acti o n

lnfo Only

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA ¡TEM

General Monoger/Asst GM

Motion for Commission Consideration:
None (lnformation Only)

Recommendation/Background
Per Resolution No, 2048, staff prepares on a quarterly basis, a report detailing conservation
program rebates that exceed S50,000.00.

Summarv
For the 2nd quarter of 2018, all rebates paid out by the District were under $S0,000.00.

Fiscal lmpact
N/A

Attachment - Conservation Rebate Report

X

X

Subject:

Agenda ltem No:

Meeting Date: t4,2018

Presented by: chris rohns "f ln¡QY Staff Presenting ltem

Approved by (dept): Rick Dunn æ Director/Monager

Approved for
Commission review:

chad Bartr^^ 
øg
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CONSERVATION REBATE RE PORT

Districtstaff prepa,:::i::::T:;",:ry:;::,?ng,on,u,,o,o,
program rebate,s that exceecl 850,000.00.

Time Period Second Quarter 2018

Comments: ln the second quarter there were no commercial jobs which paid out more

than $50,000,00.

CJ:tm
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Business Agenda

Second Reading

Consent Agendo

I nfo Only/Possible Action

lnfo Only

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA ITEM

Motion for Commission Consideration:
None required.

Recom mendation/Background
Mr. Dennis Walters, Dana Engineering, will give a presentation on the effects of
electromagnetic pu lses.

Mr. Walters approached Commissioner Barry Bush about the possibility of giving a presentation
on electromagnetic pulses, and after a brief discussion the Commission expressed their interest
in becoming informed on this issue.

Summarv
Mr. Walters will give a presentation. No action will be recommended by staff at this time.

Fiscal lmpact
None

X

X

Subject: Presentation on Electromagnetic Pulses

Agenda ltem No: Ò
Meeting Date: August t4,2OL8

Presented by: Chad Bartram/Dennis Walter Stoff Presenting ltem

Approved by (dept): Chad Bartram Director/Manoger

Approved for
Commission review:

Chad Bartram

wþ
G e ne rø I M a no ge r/Asst G M
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BEffiOII

Approved for
Commission review:

Business Agenda

Second Reoding

Consent Agenda

I nfo Only/Possible Action

lnfo Only

Subject:

Agenda ltem No:

Meeting Date

Approved by (dept): Rick Dunn

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA ITEM

South ridge Substation Property Purchase

August L4,2OL8

Rick DunnPi¿';ni;¡ bt' Stoff Presenting ltem

Chad Bartram

Motion for Commission Consideration:
Motion authorizing the General Manager on behalf of the District to sign Agreement to
Purchase and Sell Real Estate, Contract #L8-2L-LI2, and any other documents necessary, to
complete the purchase of approximately 3.31 acres of property adjacent to the District's
existing Southridge Substation property located at 6L90 W Brinkley Road in Kennewick,
Washington in the amount of 5259,555, plus any additional fees and taxes relating to property
closing.

Recommendation/Backsround
The Southridge area of Kennewick has been under development for many years. ln 2009 the
District purchased a 1.19 acre site for a future Southridge Substation with the expectation that
construction would occur at a time when growth projections exceeded the capacity of
distribution lines sourced from nearby Highlands and Ely Substations.

Completion of the Bob Olson Parkway in 2OL7 has spurred residential and commercial
development in the Southridge area and has set the stage for long term load growth and the
need for the District to construct the Southridge substation. The District's current plan is to
complete construction in 2020.

ln 2QL4 Staff began the process of arranging for interconnection of the Southridge substation to
a nearby Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) L15 kilovolt transmission line. After
considering alternative substation sites and various physical interconnection requirements, a

final plan for a substation layout has been determined. This layout will provide the opportunity
to construct up to three bays, each with a nominal capacity of 25 megawatts. The possibility of
developing up to three bays will allow the District to serve expected long-term residential and
commercial development in the Southridge area as well as be in a position to serve possible

large loads that could emerge on properties zoned for light industrial development cir

properties associated with the city of Kennewick's proposed urban growth area expansion
south of lnterstate l-82.

X

Director/Monoger

Ge ne ral M a noge r/Asst G M
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The three bay substation layout together with the District's preference to interconnect to BPA's

Franklin-to-Badger L15-kilovolt line for improved reliability requires significantly more room
than is available inside the District's existing Southridge Substation property. Based on a broker
price opinion obtained by the District, Staff has offered to purchase the approximately 3.31
acres shown on the attached map for 5259,555. The underlying property owners have signed
the Agreement to Purchase and Sell Real Estate (Contract #L8-2L-LL2). Staff recommends
Commission approve the motion authorizing the District's General Manager to sign Contract
#L8-2L-LL2 and to complete the additional steps necessary to finalize the previously described
property acquisition.

Summarv
Without approval of the recommended property purchase the District may not be able to meet
future electrical requirements in the Southridge area.

Fiscal lmpact
The District's 20L8 budget does not include the 5259,555 recommended purchase as Staff
expected to complete the purchase in 2OL7. The purchase price along with other development
costs will be included in the District's 2018 amended budget.
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Contract #18'21-112

AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE

AND SELL REAL ESTATE

THIS AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE AND SELL REAL PROPERTY

is made and entered into as of this day of July, 20L8, by and between

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO 1 OF BENTON COUNTY, a \['ashington

municipal corporation (hereinafber referred to as "Buyer"), and JERRY L.

BRINKLEY AND SHELLEY BRINKLEY, husband and wife (hereinafter

referred. to as "Seller").

In consideration of the mutual covenants set forth in this Agreement,

the parties hereto do hereby agree as follows:

1. Agreement to Sell and to Purchase. Seller agrees to sell, convey
and assign to Buyer, and Buyer agrees to purchase from Seller, on the terms
and conditions herein set forth, all of Seller's right, title and interest in and
to the following real property located in Benton County, Washington, as
generally shown on attached Exhibit A and legally described as follows
(hereinafter referred to as the "Property"):

THAT PORTION OF LOT 2, BINDING SITE PLAN 4573, AS RECORDED UNDER
AUDITOR'S FILE NUMBER 2015.003334, RECORDS OF BENTON COUNTY,
WASHINGTON, SITUATE IN THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF SECTION 17, TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH, RANGE 29 EAST,
WILLAMETTE MEzuDIAN, LYING NORTHERLY AND EASTERLY OF THE
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LINE:

BEGINNING AT THE EASTERLY MOST SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID LOT 2;
THENCE SOUTH 89"34'33'' WEST 84.95 FEET ALONG THE SOUTHERLY LINE
OF SAID LOT 2 TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE NORTH
1"43'41" WEST 87.33 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF LOT I OF SAID
BINDING SITE PLAN; THENCE CONTINUING NORTH 1"43'41" WEST 174.54
FEET ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID LOT 1 TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER
THEREOF; THENCE SOUTH 88"14'39" WEST 127.33 FEET ALONG THE NORTH
LINE OF SAID LOT 1 TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER THEREOF; THENCE
NORTH 1"23'20" V/EST 22.63 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 89o14'33" WEST 94.19
FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 1 OF BINDING SITE PLAN 4023
AND THE TERMINUS OF SAID DESCzuBED LINE.
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Gontract #18-21-112

Deposit Ifpon execution of this Agreement by both Seller and Buyer, Buyer
shall deliver to Escrow Agent cash in the amount of twenty thousand dollars
($20,000.00) (the "Deposit") in part payment for the purchase price of the
Property. The Deposit will be held by the Escrow Agent for the benefit of the
parties pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. In the event that the Buyer
fails to close this transaction for any reason other the Seller's default or
failure to comply with the terms of this Agreement, fïve thousand dollars
($S,OOO.OO) of the Deposit shall be paid to Seller as compensation for entering
into this Agreement. The balance of the Deposit shall be refunded to Buyer.
In the event this Agreement is terminated as a result of Seller's default or
failure to comply with the terms of this Agreement, the entire Deposit shall
be refunded to Buyer.

2. Purchase Price. The purchase price for the Property is TWO
HUNDRED FIFTY-NINE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED FIFTY-FIVE And
NO/100 DOLLARS ($259,555.00), payable in cash at closing.

3. Escrow Asent. Contemporaneously with the execution and
delivery of this Agreement, or as soon thereafter as is practicable, the parties
shall establish an escrow (hereinafter referred to as the "escrow") with Kuffel,
Hultgrenn, Klashke, Shea & Ellerd of Pasco, Washington, as Escrow Agent
(hereinafter referred to as "Escrow Agent") on terms and conditions
consistent with the provisions of this Agreement.

4. Close of Escrow. Close of escrow shall be on or before December
3L, 2018, unless extended in writing by the parties, at the office of Escrow
Agent, or at such other place as the parties may agree in writing.

5.
purchase:

Conditions to Closing. As conditions to Buyer's obligation to

A. Seller shall deliver to Buyer at closing of escrow good,
marketable and insurable title to the Property, free and clear of all liens and
encumbrances, as described in paragïaph 8AGil hereinafter.

B. Seller shall modifi' legal description associated with
Private Road Maintenance Covenants (Benton County Auditor's File Number
2016'002278) to exclude Property from these covenants.

C. Geotechnical Contingency. Buyer's obligations under this
Agreement are contingent upon its receipt of a satisfactory geotechnical
report regarding the soil and subsurface conditions directly and/or indirectly
affecting the Property. The satisfactory nature of any such report shall be
determined in the sole discretion of Buyer. Buyer shall have no less than 90
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Contract #19-21-112

days following the execution of this Agreement to obtain and review this
report. In the event Buyer determines that the report is not satisfactory,
Buyer may provide notice to Seller within this g0 day period and terminate
this Agreement.

D. Zonine/Land Use Conti4eency. Buyer's obligations under
this Agreement are contingent upon its securing the required permits, lot
changes, zoning changes and any and all other land use approvals
(Approvals) necessary to use and operate the Property according to its
intended plans as an electrical substation. Buyer shall have a reasonable
amount of time to obtain Approvals from the appropriate entities, which shall
be no less than 120 days from the execution of this Agreement. In the event
Buyer fails to obtain Approvals, Buyer may provide notice to Seller within
this 120 day period and terminate this Agreement. Approvals include but are'
not necessaril¡r limited to:

1. A boundary line adjustment approved by the governmental
authorities with jurisdiction over the Property.

2. Aplan approved by the City of Kennewick for relocating
selver and water lines currently existing on the property to
another location.

3. A conditional use permit approved by the City of Kennewick
allowing the Property to be used as an electrical substation.

4. A Bonneville Power Administration right-of-way use permit.

E, In the event any of the foregoing conditions are not
satisfïed at the time of closing or at an earlier date as set forth hereinabove,
Buyer shall have the right to terminate this Agreement, and fifteen thousand
dollars ($1S,OOO.OO) of the Deposit shall be refunded to Buyer. The
remaining five thousand dollars ($S,OOO.O0) shalt be paid to Seller.

6. Title. Within five days after Seller Conditions B through E in
section 5 herein above have been satisfied, Seller shall furnish to Buyer a
title commitment for a standard owner's policy of title insurance (the "Title
Commitment") prepared by Benton Franklin Title Insurance Company (the
"Title Company") showing the condition of the title to the Property, together
with copies of all exceptions listed in the Title Commitment, Buyer shall
have ten days after receiving a copy of the Title Commitment and all
exceptions noted in it to review the Title Commitment and to notiSr Seller of
any objections Buyer has to the Title Commitment. Any exceptions to title to
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Gontract #18-21-112

which Buyer does not object are referred to herein as the "Permitted
Exceptions". ft shall be a condition to closing,'which may be waived only by
Buyer, that Seller shall cause any exceptions to which Buyer objects to be
removed and any adverse condition of title to be remedied. If Seller fails to
do so, Buyer may terminate this Agreement by written notice to Seller, and
this Agreement shall be null and void, and the entire Deposit shall be
refunded to Buyer

7; Taxes. Real estate and personal property taxes and
assessments shall be prorated as of the close of escrow. Seller agrees to pay
all Federal, State and local transfer, excise and documentary transfer taxes
payable in connection with the sale and transfer of the Property to Buyer.

8. Provisions With Respect to Close of Escrow.

A. At the close of escrow, the following documents,
instruments and other materials (Seller's closing documents") will be
furnished and delivered by Seller to Buyer, at Seller's sole cost and expense
(unless otherwise provided). Seller shall pay one'h alf (1,l2) of the escrow fees
and charges, and one-half the costs of the preparation and recording of the
reconciliation deeds associated with the boundary line change.

(il A standard coverage owner's title policy covering
the Property issued by Benton Franklin Title Company in the face amount of
the total purchase price insuring good and marketable title to the real
property in Buyer, subject only to the Permitted Exceptionsi

(iil A Statutory \il'arranty Deed conveying Seller's right,
title and interest in and to the real property to Buyer, subject to taxes and
assessments for the current year and thereaft,et, setbacks and zoning
regulations, rules, regulations and laws affecting and governing the real
property, and the Permitted Exceptionsi

(iiÐ Suctr other instruments consistent with the terms of
this Agreement which may be necessary to the consummation of the sale,
including the reconciliation deeds.

B. At the close of escrow, Buyer will deliver to Seller,
through the escrow, the funds required to be paid at the close of escrow as
provided in this Agreement, together with other instruments consistent with
the terms of this Agreement, including the reconciliation deeds. Buyer will
pay one-hatf OtZ) of the escro\ry fees and charges, and one-half the costs of the
preparation and recording of the reconciliation deeds associated with the
boundary line change.
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9. Environmental Matters.

The Seller represents and warrants as follows: (Ð no underground
storage tanks are located on the Property, (b) no part of the Property has ever
been used for a landfill, dump, toxic or other waste disposal site, (c) no
hazardous or other toxic substances have been released or discharged to an
extend suffi.cient to contaminate the surface, subsoils or groundwater, (d)

during the Seller's ownership, the Seller has received no notices that the
Property has been operated contrary to or been in violation ofany federal,
state or local law regulation, including environmental laws, and (e) no claims
or demands have been received by the Seller, no litigation or other proceeding
instituted against the Seller and no judgments, decrees or orders entered
against the Seller.

10. Possession. Possession of the Property will be delivered to
Buyer at the close of escrow.

11. Commissions and Finders'Fees. Irto commission or fee will be
paid by Buyer or Seller. Each party hereto will hold the other harmless from
and against any claims for broker's commissions or finder's fees made by the
indemnifring party based upon a claimed contract, obligation or agreement
between any person or entity and the indemni$ring party.

12. Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is declared void
or unenforceable, such provision shall be deemed severed from this
Agreement, which shall otherwise remain in full force and effect.

13. Additional Acts and Documents, Each party hereto agrees to do
all such things and take all such action, and to make, execute and deliver
such other documents and instruments, as shall be reasonably requested to
carry out the provisions, intent and purposes of this agreement, either before,
at, or after closing.

14. Authority. Each of the parties hereto represents and warrants
to the other that this Agreement has been duly authorized by all necessary
action and that this Agreement constitutes and will constitute a binding
obligation of each such party.

15. Attorne]¡'s Fees. In the event suit is brought or an attorney is
retained by any party to this Agreement to enforce the terms of this
Agreement or to collect any moneys due hereunder, the prevailing party shall
be entitled to recover reimbursement for reasonable attorney's fees, court
costs, costs ofinvestigation and other related expenses incurred in connection
therewith in addition to any other available remedies.
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16. Notices. All notices, requests and other communications
hereunder shall be deemed to have been given four (4) days after deposit in
the United States mail in a sealed envelope, postage prepaid, registered or
certified mail (or if personal delivery, at the time of delivery), and ad.dressed
as follows:

Buyer: Public lJtility District No 1 of Benton
County
2721West 10th Ave
Kennewick, \ryA 99336

Seller: Jerry L Brinkley and Shelley Brinkley
3304 South Coulee Vista Drive
Kennewick, WA 99338

It is agreed that either party may hereafter change the address to
which notice may be sent, upon written notice sent to the other at the address
above designated, or subsequently designated in accordance herewith.

t/",7. Complete Agreement. No oral statements or conversations
between the parties hereto or their representatives, whether the same shall
have been implied or direct, occurring either before or after the execution of
this Agreement, shall be construed as having any bearing or effect upon this
Agreement or any portion thereof, it being understood that this written
Agreement evidences the complete agreement between the parties hereto.
Specifically, the parties agree that this Agreement shall supersede all prior
contracts, agreements and arrangements between the parties concerning the
sale of the subject property. This Agreement may not be changed, modified
or rescinded except in writing, signed by all parties hereto, and any attempt
at oral modification of this Agreement shall be void and of no effect.

18. Captions. Captions and paragraph headings used herein are for
convenience only and are not a part of this Agreement and shall not be
deemed to limit or alter any provision hereof, and shall not be deemed
relevant in construing this Agreement.

19. Amendment and W'aiver. The parties hây, by mutual
agreement in writing, signed by each party, amend this Agreement in any
respect. Flach party hereto may insofar as it is entitlecl to the rights ancL
benefi.ts of this Agreement:
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IN WITNESS VIHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement
as of the day and year fi.rst above written.

BLI}TER:

1 Its General Manager
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A. Extend the time for the performance of any of the
obligations of the other.

B. \il'aivc any rcprcscntations by the other contained in this
Agreement and performance of any obligations by the other.

C. Waive compliance by the other with any of the covenants
contained in this Agreement.

D. Waive the fulfïllment of any condition that is precedent to
the performance, by the party so waiving, of any of its obligations under this
Agreement.

Such extension or waiver shall in no way otherwise affect either
party's right to enforcement of the provisions contained in this Agreement
nor shall any extension or waiver by held to be an extension of time or a
waiver of any prior or subsequent breach of any obligation under this
Agreement.

20. Time of the Essence. Time is of thc csscncc of cach and cvcry
term, provision, covenant and obligation of the parties under this Agreement.

2L. Governins Law. This Agreement shall be deemed to be made
under, and shall be construed in accordance with and shall be governed by,
the laws of the State of \il'ashington.

22. Interpretations. Survival of Warranties. To the extent
permitted by the context in which used, (Ð words in the singular number
shall include the plural, words in the masculine gender shall include the
feminine and neuter, and vice versai and (b) references to "persons" or
"parties" in this Agreement shall be deemed to refer to natural persons,
corporations, general partnerships, limited partnerships, trusts and all other
entities. AII warranties, covenants, and representations of the parties herein
shall survive the closing and be fully enforceable thereafter.

23. Waiver of Disclosure. Buyer is familiar with the Property, and
therefore Buyer expressly waives the right to receive the disclosure
stätement under RCW 64.06.010.
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EXHIBIT A _ PROPERTY
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Business Agenda

Second Reading

Consent Agenda

I nfo Only/Possible Action

lnfo Only

Subject:

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA ITEM

lnitiative L63L lnformation

Agenda ltem No:

Meeting Date:

o.,
August L4, 2018

Presented by: James

Approved by (dept) Rick Dunn

Stoff Presenting ltem

Director/Mandger

Ge ne rø I M o noge r/Asst G MApproved for
Commission review

Chad Bartram

Motion for Commission Consideration:

None

Recom mendation/Backgrou nd

lnitiative I63L, "The Protect Washington Act", has been filed and will be on the November 2018

ballot. The ballot title reads as follows: lnitiative Measure No. L63L concerns pollution. This

measure would charge pollution fees on sources of greenhouse gas pollutants and use the
revenue to reduce pollution, promote clean energy, and address climate impacts, under
oversight of a public board. The initiative would enact a carbon emission fee beginning on
January 1.,2O2O, of S15 per metric ton of carbon, increase $Z plus inflation annually.

Summarv

Staff will review the initiative and draft impacts with the Commission.

Fiscal lmpact

None

X

X
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Business Agendo

Second Reading

Consent Agenda

I nfo O n ly/ Possi b I e Acti on

lnfo Only

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA ITEM

Motion for Commission Consideration

None.

Recom mendation/Background

Performance measurement is a process that assesses the effectiveness of organizations or work
groups in achieving their mission and objectives. The District has developed24 performance

measures aligned with the District's strategic anchors. The District's performance measurement
program focuses on high-level measures that provide information to staff, the Commission, and the

public as to the performance of the District in key areas. The report is available on the District's

website, consistent with our objective to openly provide information to our stakeholders allowing

them to measure the effectiveness of our performance.

During the 2nd quarter, 1-7 of the 24 performance measures were rated as having positive quarterly

performance, two were yellow, two were red, and three were blue/under construction. There are

two measures under construction, due to the implementation of a new customer information
system (NISC). They are targeted to return in 2018. Staff will highlight the following measures

during the Commission meeting:

o Telephone Service Level
o O&M/Net Capital
. Hir¡ng Efficiency
c Conservstion
o Broadbond Network Reliability
c Enterprise Application Reliability
o lnfrastructure Component Reliability

Summary

Staff will review the Performance Measurement Report for the 2nd quarter of 2018 during the

Commission meeting. The presentation will provide a review of actual vs. target performance for
select indicators.

Fiscal lmpact

None.

Subject: Performance Measurement - 2nd Quarter 2018 Report

Agenda ltem No ?.*
Meeting Date: auãrlt ñoie
Presented by: Jon Meyer/Kent Zirker Staff Presenting ltem

Approved by (dept) Jon Meyer tùvt Director/Monsger

Approved for
Commission review: Chad B. Bartram Uç9 General Manoger/Asst GM
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I
2018 PERFORMANCE MEASURES

Q1 02 EIIEE
Customer

Satisfact¡on
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Telephone
Service Level
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Electronic
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e1 oz GElGll
Service Order

Process

e1 oz lfllGE

Rates Back Bill Rate

Q1 Q2

Q1 Q2

Unrestricted
Reserve Level

e1 02 EEEE
Davs Cash
On Hand

ei 02 EIEE
Costs oer kWh v.

cosA

Karen Miller
Page 2

Kevin White
Page I

Steve Hunter
Page 14

Chris Folta
Page 20

Chr¡st¡e McAloon
Page 3

Kevin White
Page I

Melina Wenner
Page 1 5

Evan Edwards
Page 21

Chr¡stie McAloon
Page 4

Kevin White
Page 10

Melina Wenner
Page 1 6

Evan Edwards
Page 22

Target Q3 201 I

Mike lrving
Page 5

Kent Zirker
Page 1 1

Kevin White
Page 17

Evan Edwards
Page 23

Target Q3 201 I

nd

Kevin White
Page 6

Kent Zirker
Page 12

Kevin White
Page 18

Chris Folta
Page 24

Christie McAloon
Page 7

Christie McAloon
Page 13

Chr¡s Johnson
Page 19

Chris Folta
Page 25

o1 o2 o3 o¿
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Q1 Q2
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I
Performance Measure Tifle
Gustomer Satisfaction

Definition
Track overall customer satisfaction and assess interaction with and use of services provided by Benton pUD.

Surveys can be conducted via bill inserts or phone interviews. For bill inserts questions are answered on a 7 point
scale' The % measurement is the % of respondents who were satisfied overall 1råsponse of s or above). For a phone
survey, overall satisfaction is measured on a 5 point scale. The % measurement is the % of respondents who were
satisfied overall (response of 4 or above).

Goal
Green - 70o/o and above, Yellow - 55% to 70%, Red - Below 55%. Based on overall satisfaction and satisfaction with
services.

Goal Actual
NA

Q2
Q3
Q4

Vo

70 o/o

-

Q2
Q3
Q4

NA%
NA%
NA o/o70 o/o

Quarterlv Performance Summary
No customer satisfaction survey was conducted this quarter

201E Status

Q3 Q4

Outlook

QI Q2

Customer Satisfaction r lnsert r Phone
94.9 2013 - 2018100

ø
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ttotc
É,

o
Èso
Ø

Ë2s
o
o
o0

- 89.6 90.0 91.8

l.J"l""l'87.8 8e'o rr.o9Ñ
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.....1.. r r¡r rl r r r r I .+ 88.0
rrrrrl
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Goal70o/o
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Responsible Manager:

Data Provider:

Karen Miller

Jodi Henderson

2

Report Date: 7t16t2018
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Performance Measure Title
Telephone Service Level (Customer Service eueue)

Definition
Measures service level in the customer service queue, achieving a minimum of 70o/o of all calls answered within 30 seconds or less and 90% of
calls answered in 120 seconds or less. This measure captures the timeliness of answering calls routed to the customer service queue, and the
effectiveness of the department staff ¡n terms of managing and monitoring the call queue.

How Performance Measure is Computed
Service level reporting capabilities are provided by the Cisco phone system. The system measures the speed of answering all incoming customer
service calls and maintains that data in a log that can be queried via the Cisco reporting application. The percentage of-incoming calls that are
answered within 30 seconds and 120 seconds will be displayed for each quarter, and the rating will be based on thL quarterly results. The 12
month rolling average will be provided to reflect historical perspective.

Goal
Answering at least 70% of incoming calls within 30 seconds or less and 90o/o of calls within 120 seconds or less, based on quarterly performance
A green rating will be achieved if both goals are met, a yellow rating if one goal is met and a red rating if neither goal is met for the quarter.

Calls Answered Within 30 Seconds Galle Answered Within 120 Seconds

Number
of Calls Goal

Quarterly
Performance

Roll¡ng
Performance Goal Quartorly

Performance
Roll¡ng

Performance

23,931 7Oo/o 72% 7Oo/o 90% 89% 8E%
22,068 70% 74o/o 71Vo 90% 91o/o 87o/o

Quarterlv Performance Summarv
This performance measure received a green rating. The 30 second goal was exceeded al74o/o forthe quarterwith over 16,000 calls answered
within 30 seconds or less. The 120 second metric was achieved atglo/o.

Also of note is a reduction of 4,113 calls during Q22018 in comparison to Q2 2016. ln Q2 2016 CSRs handled 26,1g1 calls compared to 22,06g
inQ22018. Thedecreaseincall volumecanbeattributedtotheimplementationof NlsCascustomers havemorepaymentoptionsandaccess
to real time account information.

Q1

Q2
Q3
Q4

2016 Status

E[ oz

Outlook

Rating

One met

Both goals met

Neither goal met

I 2-Monlhs

rGoal
lQuarterly Performance

100o/o

Q1

7 EO/-

5Oo/o

25o/o

0o/o

Q2 Q3 Q4

Calls Answered within 30 Seconds
by Customer Service

7Vlo

4e 74o/à"*' 7?/o
7æ/o

¡Goal
rQuarterly Performance

.Roll¡ng '12-Months

lOOo/o

75%

50%

25o/o

0o/o

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Calls Answered within 120 Seconds
by Customer Service

s"¿ gg*

Responsible Manager:

Data Provider:

Christie McAloon

Lurii Blackwell Report Date: 711112018
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I 2018 Status
Q4QI Q2

Outlook
Performance Measure Title
Electronic Payments
Definition
Measures the percentage of total payments made to the District using electronic payment channels such as the SmartHub website and
mobile application, IVR (lntegrated Voice Recognition telephone payment system), Pay Now (one time payment website), Autopay or a
customers' bank bill pay website. lncreasing the number of electronic payments can lower costs by reducing the manual processes
required to post payments and reduce errors associated with manual processes. Providing multiple electronic payment channels can
lead to increased customer satisfaction and further the Districts efforts in customer engagement.

How Performance Measure is Gomputed
The number of payments processed through Auto Pay, SmartHub website and Mobile Application, IVR system, pay Now and bank
websites will be compared to the total number of District payments processed during the quarter. A green rating will be assigned if 48% or
more of total payments are made by electronic methods during the quarter; yellow rating tor 45-47o/o, and ied rating if ihe number of
electronic payments is less than 45% of total payments during the quarter. This rating criteria may be refined as more history is developed
and penetration levels are identified from similar utilities.

Goal
Minimum of 45% of total payments will be made by electronic methods.

Type of Payments

Total
Payments

Electron¡c
Payments

Percentage
Electron¡c

156,648 83.739 53.5%
150,042 82.902 55.3%

QI

Quarterlv P ance summarv
The percentage of electronic payments increased by 1.8% in Q2 to 553%. While the SmartHub Website and Autopay remained nearly
the same, the SmartHub Mobile App realized a 24o/o increase and the PayNow One Time Payment realized a 7% increase. The
Telephone System IVR experienced a23%o decrease and Bank Website Payments continued to decrease in e2 by 10%. With the
percentage of electronic payments continuing to increase, the trend continues to show customers are moving towards the Benton pUD
payment channels and away from their bank websites.

QI
Q2
Q3
Q4

56%

55%

54%

s3%

s2%

5t%

50%

49%

48%

47%

- Custorner Eleetrsnie Payments

53.s%

;0%--
50.2%

5%

Ratino
48o/o+

<4íYo

Electronic Payments

Auto Pay
SmertHub
Webs¡te

SmartHub
Mobile App

Telephone
Svstem - IVR

Pay Now One
Time

Payment
Bank Webs¡te

Payment
29,839 17.074 6,855 6.025 8,888 15,058
29.782 r 6,915 8.476 4.615 9,546 13,568

-_l-

Q1201s Q2201s Q3201s Q4201s Ql20L6 Q22016 Q32016 Q42016 Q!20t7 Q22Or7 Q32Ot7 Q420t7 Q1201"8 Q22018

-seriesL 

-series2
Responsible Manager:

Data Provider:

Christie McAloon

Report Date

4

Christie McAloon 813t2018
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Performance Measure Title
Service Order Time Tracking

Definition
Once a new or altered service is eligible for energization*, the following items will be measured:
I ) Length of time it takes lhe Operations Center to energize a new seryice once Engineering has transitioned the electronic service order to them ¡n the
Work Flow Management system (WFM), after the customer has met the criteria described by the * below.
2) Length of time it takes to set up the customer account in the Customer Care & Billing (CC&B) system for billing after Operations transitions it over to
them from the WFM system.
*Eligible for energization is based on the customer meeting the fotlowing criteria: trench has been inspected on an underground service,
fees have been paid, L & I state approval has been received, and customer is ready for power. The District has no control óver the time span
to energize a new or altered service until the criteria has been met.

How Performance Measure is Comouted - 1st Chart
After Engineering has released all holds in the WFM system, it ¡s transitioned to Operations. Performance is measured from the date received by
Operations in WFM and the completion date of when the meter was set (energized).

How Performance Measure is Computed - 2nd Chart
This part of the performance is measured by the Operations completed date to the date it was transitioned to CIS for customer account selup. The
last peformance is measured by the date CIS receives the electronic Service Order from Operations, to the date CIS transitions the electronic service
order to GlS. This shows how many days it took for CIS to set-up the customer account in CC&B before transitioning it to the GIS department. These
queries are run from the Oracle database within the WFM system.

Goal
The goal is to energize new services and transition it to Customer Service within an average of 7 days after customer criteria.has been met and new
accounts set up in CC&B within an average of one week (5 days) afier being transitioned from Operations to Customer Service.

Rating Criteria:

ln Davs
Connection (Chart 1)
Ops to CIS (Chart 2)
CC&B System (Ghart 2)
New services count

QI
Goal Actual

7 NA
5 NA
5 NA

22'l

Q2
Goal Actual

Days for Meter Connection I
I

aMeter Set (days)

Goal
( 7 dat6)

6

q
oo

4

2

0

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Q3 Q4
Goal ActualGoal

6

Days from Meter Set to Customer Service and
Oays from New Service Accounts set-up in

CC&B System to GIS

coal
(5 da!É)

4

q
oo

2

0

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

¡Meter Set to Cust Svc

.Cust Svc to CC&B

2

úl

Quarterlv Performance Summary
During the second quarter of 2018, it took 4 days on average, for a new service to be energized once the customer had met all of the requirements.
Additionally, it took I day for the Service Order to be processed and transitioned to Customer Service. The number of days it took Customêr Service on
average to selup a new account in CIS and transition it to GIS for posling on the maps was 2 days. Our goals were met.

Z01E Status
Q3 Q4

Outlook

Q1 Q2

Customer Service Combined

8-9 6-7 Either is

or less or less7 Both

7 4
5 1

5 2

300

7
5
5

7
5
5

Responsible Manager: Mike lrvino
5Data Providers: Marietta Kostenko

Report Date: 8t6t2018
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Performance Measure Title
Rate Gomparisons

Definition
This indicator compares an average monthly bill for the District's current rates for Residential and Large General Service (LGS)
to other utilities in the Northwest. A benchmarking base amount of 1,350 kWh is used for Residential customers. LGS
customers energy use is 115,000 kWh and demand of 300kW.

How Performance Measure is Computed
Gather current rates from 16 utilities throughout the Northwest and graph Benton PUD in relation to these utilities. Utilities
selected for comparisons must purchase 60% or more of their power from BpA.

Goal
Performance will be measured based on a quarterly rate comparison. A green rating will be assigned if the District's average
monthly bill is below the median monthly bill, a yellow rating will be assigned if the District's average monthly bill is in the
quartile above the median, and a red rating will be assigned if the District's average monthly bill is in the highest quartile.

Residential Large General Service
Average Monthly Bill Average Monthly Bill

Goal Actual Goal Actual
21 '116 041 ,234

< s121 116 < $8,041 $7

Quarterlv Performance Summarv
During Q2 2018, the District's rates were below the median of comparable utilities, so a green rating was assigned to residential
and large general service. None of the 16 benchmark utilities had rate actions in Q2 201 8.

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Residential
$160

$140

$120

$100

$80

$60

$40

$20

$o
QI Q2 Q3 Q4

$121
$116 l6$1

rGoal rActual

Large GeneralService
$10,000

$8,000

$6,000

$4,000

$2,000

$o
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

rGoal rActual
$8,041 $8,041

97,234s7,234

Q3 Q4

Outlook

Q1 Q2

Responsible Manager:

Data Provider:

Kevin White

Katie Homer

6

Report Date: 712412018
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Performance Measure Title
Back Bills and Billins Gorrections due to District Errors

Definition
Back bills and bill corrections can have a significant impact on customers and on District staff. While some back bills are due to customer
error (signing up for service at the wrong apartment or mislabeled meter bases), other back bills are preventable. Some examples of avoidable
back bills Include equipment failure that is overlooked for a period of time and results in a back bill of more than one month, or not transferring alow income discount when a customer moves. only preventable back bills due to staff error, or those that were caused by equipment failure
not detected in a timely manner, will be counted in this performance measure. When a significant back bill occurs, the rating could be assigned
a yellow or red rating depending on the severity of the back bill. This rating would be assigned regardless of the number of back bills during theperiod.

How Performance Measure is Comouted
On a quarterly basis, the number of back bills caused by the following reasons will be reported: defective meter, incorrect multiplier, service
orders not processed in a timely manner, data entry error in ClS, missing low income discount, inconect bill cycle, switched metàrs and data
entry errors. Back bills are processed by the Billing Specialist and will be tracked in a spreadsheêt that captures the numbèr of back billsfalling into these categories, and the nature of the back bill (i.e. customer error or District error). Each customer affected by a backbill will be
counted as "1". For example, all customers affected by a District-caused meter switch will be counted.
Goal

Number of Beck B¡llg
Number of

Eills lqcra¡l Goal Actual

Q1 137,993 <16 7

o1 128,295 <16 7

o3 <16

Q4 <16

Quarterlv Performance Summarv
Seven preventable back bills occurred during Q2 201 8. The following is a recap of each occurrence: 1)A customer was signed up in error atthewrongmeter,2) Aseniordiscountwasnottransferredtoanewaddress,3&4)AClsconfigurationerrorresultedinaiefund,s)Aservice
order requesting removal of a security light was not processed in a timely manner resulting in a refund, 6) A service was not stopped and
transfened to the landlord on the day requested, 7) A meter was installed after a fire but a service order was not processed in CIS

Between 16 - 24

Less than 16

Greater than 24

7

tt 7

î

Number of Back Bills Dur¡ng per¡od

18 Qi l8 Q2

<16 <16

0

lcoal ¡Actual
26

20

l5

t0

Responsible Manager:

Data Provider:

Christie McAloon

7

Christie McAloon Report Date: 812t2018
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201E Status

Outlook

Qr 02
Performance Measure Title
Unrestricted Reserve Level
Definition
Total Unrestricted Reserves include Minimum Operating Reserves and Designated Reserves, such as the Rate Stabilization
Account, Power Market Volatility Account, Customer Deposits Account, Special Capital Account, and Bond lnsurance
Replacement Account, as defined in the District's Financial Policies adopted by Resolution No. 2313 and reported in the monthly
financial statements. Beginning in 2015, Minimum Operating Reserves are defined as 90 days cash on hand.

How Performance Measure is Computed
Compare approved annual budget Total Unrestricted Reserve balances as projected at quarter-end to the Minimum Operating
Reserve balances projected for year-end.

Goal
Maintain Total Unrestricted Reserves above the minimum level as defined by the District's Financial Policies. A green rating will
be assigned if Total Unrestricted Reserves are above 120% of the minimum level. A yellow rating will be assigned if iotal
Unrestricted Reserves are between 120% and 100% of the minimum level and below the Budget planned cash levels without the
expectation of recovery by year-end. A red rating will be assigned if Total Unrestricted Reserves are below the minimum level or
expected to fall below the minimum level without the expectation of recovery by year-end or if any borrowings of cash are utilized
to cover operating expenses.

$ Millions Minimum Actual Year-end Forecast
Date Jun.20l8

Revenue lncrease N/A
Effective Date N/A

Year-end Reserves 850.244

Quarterlv Performance Summarv
Unrestricted reserves were $4.2 million higherthan the 2018 Budget atthe end of Q2. The main contributors to the higherthan
budgeted reserves are timing of capital expenditures and a good water year resulting in lower than budgeted net power costs
(net power costs are budgeted at the 25th percentile). Unrestricted reserves decreased by nearly 91.4 million in e2. Although
capital expenditures were under budget, the nearly $3.2 million in capital expenditures contributed to the overall decrease in
unrestricted reserves for Q2. ln 20'18, the District anticipates a $S.5 million drawdown of reserves, utilizing designated funds set
aside from the 2016 bond issue to fund significant transmission and substation projects over the next few years. The projected
drawdown of reserves may be below 95.5 million with a potential sizeable BpA Slice true-up credit and potential increased
revenues with the warmer than average temperatures in late July and projected in early August.

Qr I $32.463 $52.454 $54.967
Q2 I $32.463 $49.366 $53.581
03 I $32.463 $51.851
Q4 I $32.463 $46.649
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Performance Measure Title
Days Gash on Hand

Definition
Days Cash on Hand measures the number of days an enterpr¡se can cover its operating expenses using unrestiicted cash and
investments and assuming no additional revenue is collected. Total Unrestricted Reserves include Minimum Operating Reserves and
Designated Reserves, such as the Power Market VolatilityAccount, Customer Deposits Account, Special Capital Account, and Bond
lnsurance Replacement Account. This ratio is useful for measuring the relative strength of a utility's financial liquidity. lt must be
evaluated in conjunction with identified immediate risks to cash flow and compared to the number of days it takes for the utility to raise
its rates and begin to receive additional revenues.

How Performance Measure is Comouted
Days Cash on Hand is computed by multiplying the total unrestricted cash and investments by 365 and then dividing that result by the
total operating expenses (excluding deprec¡ation and amortization) on a rolling 12-month basis.

Goal
The District's current Financial Policies establish a Minimum Operating Reserve of 90 Days Cash on Hand and require financial plans
to maintain Days Cash on Hand to achieve or maintain the Targeted Bond Rating (median of public power utilities). Targeted Days
Cash on Hand shall consider relevant and recent benchmark data published by rating agencies for similar rated utilities. Moody's
published Days Cash on Hand ratio medians for distribution system utility in June 2014 and the range was 117 to 126. The Fitch
Ratings "U.S. Public Power Peer Study" issued in June 2016 calculates a median of 140 days cash on hand for A+ rated retail
utilities. Staffs recommended Targeted Days Cash on Hand is 120 days +l-1Oo/o. This measure will be rated "green" if the Days Cash
on Hand is at or above the bottom of the recommended range (108 days), "yellow" if the Days Cash on Hand is between the Minimum
Operating Reserve (90 days) and the bottom of the recommended range, and "red" if the Days Cash on Hand is lower than the
Minimum Operating Reserve.

Medians
MOOOy'S

lA/Aa Avql
Fitcn
(A+)

District
Tarqet Actual

o1 122 140 108 to '132 152
Q2 122 140 108 to 132 147
O3 122 140 108 to 132
Q4 122 140 108 to 1 32

Jun. I Year-end

Quarterlv Performance Summary
The District had 147 Days Cash on Hand (DCOH) at the end of Q2 2018 resulting in a green rating. Unrestrlcted reserves decreased
by about $1.4 million, or about 5 DCOH, from Q1 2018. Although capital expenditures were under budget, the nearly $3.2 million in
capital expenditures contributed to the overall decrease in unrestricted reserves. The 12-month rolling average operating expenses
were nearly flat compared to Ql 2018 with an approximate increase oi O.'lo/o. ln 2018, the District is projecting a decrease of 18
DCOH, utilizing funds in the Special Capital Account that were set aside from the 2016 bond issue to fund significant transmission
and substation projects over the next few years. The projected DCOH may be higher than 1 37 DCOH with a potential sizeable BpA
Slice true-up credit and potential increased revenues with the warmer than average temperatures in late July and projected in early
August.
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Description DCOH
Minimum Operatinq Reserves 90
Bond lnsurance Replacement 7
Power Market Volatility 10
Special Capital 26
Customer Deposits 4

137

zo1ö status
Q3 Q4

Outlook

Q1 Q2

Responsible Manager:

Data Provider:
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Performance Measure Title
Actual Gosts per kWh and COSA Gomparison

Definition
The Net Power Costs per kwh and COSA Comparison is a comparison of the actual Net Power Cost per kwh and the Net Power Cost per kWh

as used in.the COSA model. The Other Costs per kwh and COSA Comparison is a comparison of other costs and revenues per kwh and other

costs and revenues per kwh as used in the COSA model. The COSA used in the calculation is the model that current rates are developed from.

Components of other costs include operation and maintenance expenses, taxes (excluding municipal occupation taxes), net capital, debt

service, broadband and miscellaneous revenues, and exclude depreciation. These comparisons serye as validation of the assumptions used in

the COSA model which contributes to more accurate rate projections.

How Performance Measure is Gomouted
The Net Power Cost per kwh and COSA Comparison is computed by taking the 12-month rolling net power cost and div¡ding by the l2-month
rolling billed retail kWh as reported in the District's fìnancial statements. The Other Costs per kWh and COSA Comparison is computed by

taking the 12-month rolling othercosts and dividing bythe l2-month rolling billed retail KWh as reported by Districtfinancial statements. ln
addition, actual year{o-date calculations are provided for both comparisons.

Goal
For a green rating, total costs per kWh on a rolling 12-month basis should be no higher than 5% of the COSA model. A yellow rating would be

assigned if total cost var¡ancÆs were between 6Yo - 10o/o or a concern¡ng trend is identified; and a red rating would be assigned ¡f total cost

variances were in excess of 10% from the COSA model or a significant concerning trend is identified.

2018 COSA Net PowerCost $81,511,177
2018 COSA Other Costs $49,954,594

2018 COSA Total Costs
2018 COSA Retail kwh

$131 ,465,771
1,752,042,624

Quarterlv Performance Summarv
This measure compares costs per kWh to the 2018 COSA. At the end of Q2, the rolling 12-month total costs of 7.053 cents per kwh are 6.0%

less than the COSA model. The rolling 12-month net power costs of 4.551 cents per kWh are 2.2% less than the COSA model. The rolling 12-

month cost per kWh is lower primarily because the COSA is based on the 2018 Budget, which is conservatively set at the 25th percentile level,

andwehaveexperiencedaboveaveragewateroverrollingl2-monthperiod. Therollingl2-monthothercostsol 2.502centsperkwhisl2.2o/o
less than the COSA model. The rolling 12-month cost per kWh is lower because other costs include under runs in capital expenditures in Q3

2017 through Q2 2018. Th¡s measure is rated "green" at 6.0% below the COSA model.

Total Costs per kWh and COSA Gomparison
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Rolllng 12

Month3
YTD

Actual

Rolllng
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YTD
Actual

Rolllng
't2-

Months
to COSA

2014
cosA

Rolllng 12

Months
YTD

Actual

Rolling
12-

Months
to COSA

2018
cosA

2018
cosA

Rolllng 12
Monthg

7.503 7.076 7'.6õ1 -5.7o/o4.652 4.5E5 4.747 -1.4o/o 2.851 2.491
2 575 7.053 6.996 -6.Oo/o4.551 4.423 -2.2o/o 2.851 2.502

Other Costs per kWh (cents) Total Costs per kWh (cents)Net Power Costs per kwh (cents)

Q1Q1

Q2
Q3

Q1

Q3

Responsible Manager: Kevin White

Data Provider: Briana Herrington
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Performance Measure Title

O&M / Net Capital

Definition
This indicator measures the District's actual operations and maintenance (O&M) expenses vs. budget and the actual
net capital expenditures vs. budget on a year{o-date basis. O&M expenses include transmission, distribution,
broadband and all District internal costs and exclude power supply costs, taxes, depreciation, interest expense and
other non-operating expenses. O&M and capital expenditures are a subset of all expenditures incurred by the District.
While all costs are controllable by the District in the long-term, management has more direct control of these costs
over the short-term and may more immediately impact District financial results through decisions in these areas.

How Performance Measure is Comouted
The official budget that is approved by the Commission for the calendar year will represent the standard against
which actual results are measured. The original budget may be amended by the Commission during August of each
year. Year-to-date O&M expenses and net capital expenditures will be compared to budget at the end of each
quarter.

Goal
Meet the year-to-date budget projections.

inmillions O&M NetCapital
YTD

Original
YTD

Actual

%o1
Total

YTD
Original

YTD
Actual

o/o ol
Total

28 170/

1.394 53o/o .545 32o/o

508
*% oftotal budget '% oftotal budget

Quarterlv Performance Summarv
The numbers included in this calculation are based on premliniary financial data. O&M expenses of $12 million
through the second quarter of 2018 are SYo or $604k above the budget primarily due to increased labor and benefits
to O&M verses capital ($220k) and NESC compliance District's expense ($2aZf¡ Preliminary net capital
expenditures of $5.8 million through the second quarter are below the YTD budget by about $3.7 million (39%),
primarily due to timing of payments for capital projects, transformers, and cable replacement. This measure is rated
green for the second quarter. Even though O&M is above budget, overall labor expense is below budget.
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Responsible Manager: Kent Zirker
Data Provider: Michelle Swanson
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Performance Measure Title
O&M Costs per Customer

Definition
This performance measure will track the District's non-power operating and maintenance (O&M) costs per customer, excluding
broadband and reimbursable mutual aid costs and including bad debt expense. O&M expenses are a subset of all expenditures
incurred by the District. While all costs are controllable by the District in the long-term, management has more direct control of
O&M costs over the short-term and may more immediately impact District financial results through decisions in these areas.

How Performance Measure is Computed
Actual O&M expenses, excluding broadband and reimbursable mutual aid costs and including bad debt expense, as reported
in the financial statements will be divided by the average number of active service agreements on a rolling 12-month basis.
Results at the end of each quarter will be compared to the 2018 target of $409 per customer. The 2018 target was developed
from the 2018 budget of $405 per customer incremented by $200,000 or $4 per customer to allow for variations in the level of
internal labor charged to capital projects v. expense. A rating of green will be assigned if the O&M costs per customer are
within 2% of the target; a rating of yellow will be assigned if the O&M costs per customer are more than 2o/o but less than 3%

higher than the target; a rating of red will be assigned if the O&M costs per customer are more than 3% higher than the target.

Goal
Maintain or decrease the O&M costs per customer as compared to the 2018 target of $409 per customer

lnformation Onlv

Srrted
Yóar

Dôllrñ
:oraí)
Dollal!

Benton PUD - CY 2016 Actual*''' $3E9 $41 3

Benton PUD - CY 2017 Actual. $389 $401
Benton PUD - CY 2018 Budget* $409 $409

APPA - 2015 West median(') $561 $61 3

APPA - 2016 West median(o' $584 $620
* includes bad debt expense
(1 ) Escalated at 396 per year
(2) 201 6 actual reflects s¡gnificant onelime reductions and deferrals.
(3) Selected Financial and Operating Ratios of Public Power Systems survey
(Note: accounting for payroll taxes and benefits may vary among utilities)

Quarterlv Performance Summarv
The numbers included in this calculation are based on preliminary financial data. O&M costs per customer on a rolling 12-

month basis at the end of the second quarter were $414, which is 1.2o/o above the target amount. ln addition, the District

continues to be well below the APPA West median of $620.

O & M Gosts per Customer 20L6
APPA
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Performance Measure Title

Accounts Receivable Collections

Definition
Percentage of accounts receivable that are paid within 60 days after billing

How Performance Measure is Computed
The percentage is calculated by dividing the amount of accounts receivable under 60 days by the total amount of
accounts receivable for electric customers. This measure does not include miscellaneous accounts receivable, such
as power billings or cost reimbursements.

Goal
The goal is to increase the percentage of accounts receivable under 60 days to a level of 90% or more of the total
accounts receívable. A green rating will be achieved if the actual results are at 90% or higher; a yellow rating will be

assigned if the actual results are between 85% to 90o/o; a red rating will be assigned if the actual results are below
85o/o.

Goal Actual
90o/o 94o/o

90o/o 95o/o

90%
9Oo/o

Quarterlv Performance Summarv
This performance measure is rated green for the quarter. While end of the quarter results were at 95%, April and
May were at 93% and 94s/o respectively.
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Q3
Q4

Q1

Q2
Q3
Q4

201E Status
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Performance Measure Title

Safety
Definition
The measure will benchmark reportable injuries or illnesses as recorded on the OSHA 300 log. The summary will specify incidents
and look for trends and opportunities to correct through training, retraining, work procedure changes, engineering controls or other
reasonable actions to address.

How Performance Measure is Computed
We will use the OSHA Form 3004 "Summary of Work Related lnjuries and lllnesses" for safety benchmarking against the Bureau of
Labor Statistic numbers published each year. The basic requirement for recording an illness or injury is if it results in any of the
following: death, days away from work, restricted work or transfer to another job, medical treatment beyond first aid, loss of
consciousness, or a significant injury or illness diagnosed by a physician or other licensed health care professional. The incidence
rates are calculated according to the following formula: (N/EH) x 200,000 where N = number of incidents for the previous 12-months
and EH = total hours worked by all employees during the same 12-month period. The 200,000 is the constant for 100 fulllime
workers working 40 hours per week for 50 weeks per year.

Benchmark (not to exceed)
The benchmark is to be less than the Total Recordable Cases as published annually by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. This figure
changes annually as a result of OSHA 300 log reports. This measure will be rated green if BPUD calculated reportable incidents are
below 80% of the benchmark, yellow if they are between 80%-120% of the benchmark, and red if they are over 120% of the
benchmark or as a result of a serious injury and/or Labor and lndustries citation.

Benchmark BPUD

5.3 1.3
5.3

Quarterly Performance Summary
The following two incidents were reported on the OSHA 300 form in the last 12 months (July 1 , 2017 - June 30, 2018)
- 05.30.18: LineForeman: Sprainedleftanklewhensteppedintoaholeinlonggrass-thisresultedinalosttime

rnJury

- 01.05.18: Payroll Specialist ll: suffered broken ribs due to slip and fall -this resulted in a losttime injury
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Performance Measure Title

Training & Development Attendance

Definition
This performance measure reflects the results achieved in meeting the training and development attendance goals for the quarter. The training goal

includes those Leadership and Workforce courses approved by the Leadership Team. Under utilization wastes the resources of the learning staff member
(LSM) (preparing for courses that are not delivered), causes rework (having to facilitate make up classes) and wastes the purchase of participant materials.

The goal is to ensure the majority of scheduled participants attend the training, while allowing flexibility for those on approved medical leave of absence.

Lack of meeting the attendance goals may reflect other legit¡mate schedule conflicts, ineffective course frequency or length, priority-setting ¡mprovements

needed of participants and/or their managers, or other factors that may interfere with the training goal for the quarter.

How Performance Measure is Computed
The target is derived each quarter based on the District Leadership and Workforce training goals approved by the Leadership Team. lt ¡s the percentage of
learning hours completed against the scheduled learning hours, with the goal minimum set at 90% of the required training participants' learning hours to
achieve a green rating. A yellow rating reflects attendance at 80 - 89.99% of required part¡cipants, and a red rating reflects below 80% of required
pa rtici pa nts.

Goal

Achieve 90% of training goal minimum (required attendees).

Tnldng Hoffi
Goal

Tra¡ning Hours

Completed
%to Goâl

Q1 357 357 rc1%
Q2 33 32 98o/o

Q3

Q4

Year Total: 390 389 L00%

Quarterlv Performance Summarv
During the second quarter of 2018, 70O% of scheduled learning hours were completed for six new hires (Lineman Pre-Apprentice, Substation Electrician -

Journeyman, Lineman - Journeyman, Engineering lntern and two Customer Service Representat¡ve I On-Call); The following required trainings were

scheduled for and attended during the quarter resulting in an overall green rating with 98% attendance:

Scheduled Attended Attendance %

HRPolicies 6 6 I00%

RecordsPolicy 3 3 L00%

Ethics and Conduct 6 6 t00o/o

Workplace Violence Prevention 6 6 I00%

Customer Service Sensitive lnformation 26 25 96%

Training & Development Learning Hours
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Performance Measure T¡tle

Hiring Efficiency - "Time to Fill"
Def¡n¡t¡on
The purpose of assessing "Time to Fill" is to measure the time in calendar days from approval of a job requisition up to the existing employee acceptance of a new job offer

or the date a candidates background screening is cleared by the Manager of Human Resources. Human Resources will use this ¡nformation to determ¡ne and report to
District management areas of strength and areas that may need adjustment to ensure recruitment process timel¡nes are not extended to unreasonable lengths.

How Performance Measure ¡s Computed
This measure shows the average number of days to fill a position by EEO category, for both non-bid and bid jobs, on a monthly and annual basis,

Goal

Green ratings will be issued when all the bid jobs filled in the measured quarter average 28 days or less and for non-bid jobs when the average filled is 60 days or less.

Yellow ratings will be issued when the days to fill for bid jobs are 29 to 35 days and for non-bid jobs when the days to fill are 61 to 74 days or when e¡therthe bìd or non-

bidjobratingisgreenandtheother¡syellow. Anoverall redratingwill beissuedwheneitherthebidornon-bidratingisred. TheratingforOutlookwill bebasedonthe
Age of Open Positions, using the previously noted measurements, and estimation of additìonal time to f¡ll. (Note: Annual numbers are provided for informational
purposes only).

Quarterlv Performance Summary
During the second quarter of 2018, the District successfully filled nine (9) posted positions. The non-bid posit¡ons filled were 1 - Engineering Technic¡an, 2 - On Call

CustomerServiceRepresentatives,l-Businesslntelligence/ETLDeveloper,l-DistributionDes¡gnTechn¡cian,andl-LinemãnJourneyman. Thesecondquarterratingfor

non-bid positions ¡s green. The b¡d positions filled were 1 - Customer Serv¡ce Specialist (Prosser), 1 - Customer Service Representative ll (Kennewick), and 1 - Customer

open: 1 - LinemanJourneyman (Prosser), 1 - LinemanJourneyman (Kennewick),1 -Appl¡cat¡onsAnalystl or ll, L - lvla¡ntenancework ll,1 -SupervisororManagerofRisk

Management&TreasuryOperations,andl-CustomerServiceRepresentativelorll (Prosser). TheoutlookisredastheLinemanJourneymanpositìon¡nProsserhadtobe
re-posted and it is expected to be difficult to find applicants. Five of the six posted posit¡ons are in the interview and/or selection process and are offers have been made

or are expected to be made within the first 2 weeks of the second quarter.

Quarter 2: Non-Bid Positions F¡lled

Average Days to Fill by EEO Category
I
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Performance Measure Title
Day Ahead Power Price vs. ICE lndex
Definition
Measures the difference between the daily weighted average unit price for actual purchase and sale transactions and the
lntercontinental Exchange (lCE) Firm Mid-Columbia Price lndex for the same day. This measure evaluates the effectiveness of the
District in executing transact¡ons relative to the average market price for all transactions for a particular day. The ability to transact at
close to the daily ICE index price is important for the District. The District from time to time enters into financial transactions that
contain settlement provisions based upon ICE index prices. The efficacy of hedging with financial transactions is diminished if the
District is unable to execute transactions near the index price. Additionally, the District is required to compensate the other Packwood
purchasers for non-firm energy production at a price indexed to the daily ICE index price.

How Performance Measure is Gomputed
A single $/MWh figure will be calculated for each calendar quarter that reflects the difference between the actual weighted average
price of all transactions executed by the District and the weighted average price if all transactions had been priced at the daily ICE
lndex prices. Purchase and sale transactions will be melded into this single figure. Purchases made at less than index, and sales
made at greater than index, will be treated as positive values. Purchases made at greater than index, and sales made at less than
index, will be treated as negative values. lf the weighted average price of all District transactions during a calendar quarter exactly
equals the weighted average ICE index price, the performance measure will equal $O/MWh. To the extent the District sells energy
above index or purchases energy below index, the performance measure will be greater than $O/MWh. To the extent the District sells
energy below index or purchases energy above index, the performance measure will be less than $0/MWh.

Goal
Unit prices equal to daily ICE price index. A green rating will be assigned if actual unit price is above index or less than $.10 below
index; a yellow rating if actual is below index by $.11 - $.30; a red rating if actual is more than $.30 below index.

Volume (MWh) Avg Price vs lndex
Goal Actual Purchase Sale Purchase Sale

Q1

Annual

Q1

Q2
Q3
Q4

YTD

12.901 195,788 0.19i 1.23
25,095 133,120 0.00i 1.17

0.00i 0.00
0.00! 0.00

37.996 328.908 0.06t 1.21

Quarterlv Performance Summary
TEA day ahead trading continues to outperform the market and add value to the District. Ending the quarter above index by a

weighted average of $0.98, resulting in a green rating for this performance measure.

Performance vs. ICE lndex
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Responsible Manager: Kevin White
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Performance Measure Title
Secondary Market Sales

Definition
Measures how well the District forecasted monthly average market price, sales volume and surplus sales revenue obtained for MWh's
sold to other utilities, brokers, and power marketers during the fiscal quarter. The measure also evaluates the effectiveness of the
District's management of power supply risk through the use of long{erm contracts, hedging, forward sales, and financial derivatives.
Surplus sales revenue earned from secondary market sales is a critical element of the Distr¡ct's net power costs.

How Performance Measure is Gomputed
Quarterly status based on sum actual monthly secondary sales revenue versus the sum of budgeted monthly secondary sales revenue.

Outlook is based on the likelihood of meeting annual budgeted secondary sales revenue by comparing cumulative year to date secondary
sales revenue with updated sales revenue projection for remaining portion of the year.

Goal
Achieve secondary sales revenue equal to or greater than the budgeted secondary sales revenue. A green rating will be assigned if
actual secondary sales revenue is equal to or less than 107o below budgeted secondary sales revenue; a yellow rating if price is 1 1% -
19olo below budgeted secondary sales revenue; a red is 2oo/o or more below secondary sales revenue.

Quarterlv Performance Summarv
Market prices were below budget in Q2 but surplus sales volume were h¡gher than expected resulting in an additional $609K secondary
market sales over budget during Q2. The District observed an 80% increase in surplus sales volume over what was budgeted for the
quarter due to increased precipitation and lower than forecasted retail loads from mild weather. The increase in sales volume offset an
18% decrease in average market price resulting in quarterly total surplus sales revenues of $1,803,312, which is 51% above the second
quarlerforecast of $1,194,585. The District received a green rating forthe quarter. W¡th updated projections based on increased water
supply and projected market conditions, the District expects to observe $1 9, I 1 1 ,288 in surplus revenues, 47o/o above the adopted budget
of $13,007,988, receiving a green rating for the outlook. The District continues util¡zing hedging to mitigate market price and water supply
fluctuations.

$2.s

Secondary Market Sales

$2.0

s1.s

$1.0

$o.s

$o.o
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Responsible Manager: Kevin White

Data Provider: James Dvkes
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Performance Measure Title

Gonservation Plan Bi-Annual Actuals/Target

Defin¡t¡on

The District will monitor our quarterly conservation accomplishments and target levels in compliance with the Energy lndependence Act (ElA).
The District's ten-year cost-effective conservation resource potential and 201 8-2019 bienn¡al target was developed to meet the District's
conservation objectives and was approved by Commission on October 24,2017. The objective is to meet or exceed the Distr¡cts 2018-2019
energy savings biennial target. Program savings are from District conservation programs acheived specifically in our service area. Northwest
Energy Efiìciency Alliance (NEEA) savings include codes and market transformation acheived in our service area.

How Performance Measure is Computed
Actual Savings are acquired through the implementation of energy efficiency measures in the District's conservation programs along with savings
from NEEA. The savings value of these measures is determined by the Northwest Power and Conservation Council.

Goal
Ensure the District is on track to meet the 2018-19 conservation biennial target. Green rating is meeting or exceeding the targeugoal to date
Yellow rating is from 0 to -5%, and red rating is -5olo or morê.

2018
Programs
Carryover

NEEA
Total aMW

2019
Programs
Carryover

NEEA
Total aMW

Cumulativê

Taroet Actual

0.33

0.56

0.06

0.84 0.96

Q1

Cumulat¡ve
Taroet Actual

1.97

Q2
Cumulative

Tarqet Actual

2.25

Cumulat¡ve
Tarqet Actual

2.53

Cumulative
Tarqèt Actual

2.8'l

Quarterlv Performance Summary
Although the Q2 target was narrowly missed, numerous commercial and ¡ndustrial projects are in progress and there is currently 0.57 aMW
scheduled to be completed in the 2018 calendar year. Updated NEEA numbers ¡nd¡cate market transformation savings will be higher than
originally projected. Outlook remains green.

Conservation 2-year EIA Cu mu lative Target/Actual
3.00 I NEEA Actual

u Carryover Target

I Carryover ActualI Programs

r CPA Target 2.53
2.50

2.25

2.00
L.97

1.69

1.50 t.4t
3
t!

1.13 l.l0
r.00 0.84 0.95

0.50

0.00

".."t-.-' C"""' *.9*oO *.9""."t *-9"".9t *."t-.-O *."n,...9' *.9-".9'
Q1 Q2 q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

2018 2019

20tB Status

Q2 Q3 Q4Q1

Outlook

Cumqlative

Tarqet Actual

o.41

0.56

0.13

1.13 1.10

Cumulat¡ve

Tarqêt Actual

1.41

Cumulat¡vo

Tarqet Actuel

1.69

Responsible Manager: Chris Johnson

Data Prov¡der: Terry Mapes
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Performance Measure Title

Broadband Network Reliability

Definition
We will be measuring four areas of network reliability: NoaNet (Regional Network), SONET (Fiber Backbone), Ethernet (Customer Fiber)
and Wireless. The measure of value and performance of a network is determined by the reliability of the network and at the extent to which
it can maintain an adequate level of "up" time and service to the end users. The District's Broadband network consists of foursegments and

each of these segments w¡ll be measured independently as a part of the total network reliability. The measurements and tracking process
will allow the Broadband technical and management staff to determine the level of service and value of the network to the Retail Service
Providers and the end users they serve. The results of the measurements will be part of the rate setting structure, level of service
guarantees provided to RSPs and performance of staff.

How Performance Measure is Computed
Target performance for backbone and upstream to NoaNet is to operate at 5-9's reliability, laterals at 4-9's reliability, and wireless at 3-9's
reliability.

Goal
Maintain an adequate level of "up" time and service to end users.

Reqional Network Fiber Backbone Customer Fiber Wireless

Goal Actual Goal Actual Goal Actual Goal Actual
Q1 e9.999% 100.000% Q1 99.999% 100.000% Q1 99.99%
Q2 99.999% 100.000% Q2 99.999% 99.982% Q2 99.99%
Q3 99.999% Q3 9e.999% Q3 99.99%

Q4 ee.999% Q4 99.999% Q4 99.99%

ReqionalNetwork I
1 00.000%

99.998%

99.996%

99.994%

99.992o/o

99.990%

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

tcoal ¡Actual

Gustomer Fiber

1 00.00%

99.98%

99.96%

99.94o/o

99.92%

99.90o/o

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

tcoal lActual

All Green=
Any Yellour
Any Red=

fEn

99.99% Q1

Q2
Q3
Q4

99.9% 99.9%

r 00.00% 99.9% 99.9%
99.9%

Fiber Backbone

100.0000/"

99.996o/o

99.992o/o

99.988%

99.984o/o

99.980%

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

rcoal ¡Actual

wi¡eþsq

1 00.070

99.8%

99.6%

99.4o/o

99.2o/o

99.0%

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

¡Goal rActual

3-9s 4-gs 5-9s
99.9=G
99,8=Y
99.5=R

99.95=G
99.90=Y
99.85=R

99.999=G
99.995=Y
99.950=R

99.9%

Quarterlv Performance Sum marv
This performance measure is rated yellow for 2nd Quarter due to a single significant fìber optic cable outage lasting nearly nine hours caused by a
flre located near Benton City. The outage on was on a fiber optic cable that serves as the Distr¡ct's pr¡mary data communication path. To mitigate
this in the future, an alternate fiber path around Benton County is actively being contructed in Q3 2018.

2018 Status
Q2 Q3 Q4Q1

Outlook

Responsible Manager:

Data Provider: Shawn Rose

Chris Folta
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Performance Measure Title

Energy Loss Percentage

Definition
Energy Loss Percentage is the ratio of energy losses within the electrical system to total load as reported by BPA. This ratio
measures how much energy is lost in the District's electrical system and is an indicator of the efficiency of the electrical system. lt
represents the percentage of electrical energy that is bought or generated by the utility, but is not available to be sold to
customers. Losses include both physical losses that occur in the distribution system and metering and billing cycle losses.

How Performance Measure is Computed
This measure is computed by dividing the excess of BPA reported load over billed retail kWh on a rolling l2-month basis

Goal
lndustry Standard: The industry standard of 3.40o/o represents the median for'19 utilities with 50,000 to 't00,000 customers in

the 2016 APPA survey "Selected Financial and Operating Ratios of Public Power Systems" published in December 2017. Using
the median as our benchmark provides a stable and relevant reference given the diversity of BPUD's distribution system and the
fact we serve both urban and rural areas.

Rating: A green rating will be assigned if actuals are no more than one percentage point above the lndustry Standard. A yellow
rating will be assigned if actuals are between one and two percentages points above the lndustry Standard, and a red rating will
be assigned if actuals are more than two percentage points above the industry standard.

lndustry
Standad Actual

BPA Billed
laMW)

BPUD
Billed
(aMW) Loss (aMW)

3.40o/o 3.54% 204.3 197.1 7.2
3.40o/o 3.51% 206.2 199.0 7.2
3.40%
3.400/o

Quarterlv Performance Summary
This measure is rated green for the second quarter because the actual energy loss percentage of 3.51% was less than one
percentage point above the industry median for utilities in our customer size class.

Energy Loss Percentage

s
!,o
U'
¡n
oJ

I
(¡)

uJ

6To

5o/o

4o/o

3o/o

2o/o

1o/o

.lndustry Standard ¡Actual

IEEEI Eil

Q{ Q2 Q3 Q4

Q1

Q2
Q3
Q4

2018 Status
Q3 Q4

Outlook

Responsible Manager: Evan Edwards

Data Provider: Kent Zirker
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Performance Measure Title

Electric Reliability

This performance measure is currently unavailable. This measure is being evaluated

and is targeted to return in 2018.

ffi-{iå[.[,frqfEä
or oz[S@

Outlook
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Outlook

Performance Measure Title
Electric System Outages

This performance measure is currently unavailable. Due to the implementation of a new customer
information system (NISC) this measure is being evaluated and is targeted to return in 2018.
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Performance Measure Title
Enterprise Application Reliab¡l¡ty

I Y orAll G =
2Yor1R=
2R=

iI
iI

Business Hour Aoolicat¡ons"
Downt¡me Ratinq
0-6 mins Green

10-37 mins
> 37 mins

.TRII\4, HRI\¡S

Yellow
Red

Definition
Measures the reliability of seven enterprise software applications: HPRM (document management system), |VUE (customer information system,
fìnancials and payroll, outage management system, document vault, payments, outbound IVR and work scheduling), Epicor HCM (human resources
management system), GIS (mapping system), SCADA (electrical system monitoring and operations system) and AMI (automated metering system).
We will also measure the realiability of the databases that support these applications. The measure of value and performance of software
applications is determined by the reliability and maintaining an adequate level of "up" time and service to the end users. The measurements will allow
management staff to determine the level of service and value of each applicat¡on to the end users they serve.

*note for the applicat¡ons to be considered ava¡lable, ail parts must be available as deflned by each system owner

24x7 Aoþl¡cations"
Downt¡me Ratinq
0-13 mins Green
14-25 mins

> 26 m¡ns
clS. SCADA, A[¡1, Databases

Yellow
Red

How Performance Measure is Gomputed
Target performance for each application has been defined by the respective System Owner and ¡s ¡nd¡cated in the "Goal" columns below. For HPRM
and HRMS, the performance is based on Business Hours and |VUE, GlS, SCADA, AMI and the databases are based on24x7 availability. Each
system has a Scheduled Maintenance Window for allowed after hours maintenance that will be excluded from the measurements.

Goal
Maintain an adequate level of "up" time and service to end users.

Quarterlv Performance Summarv
This performance measure is rated red for 2nd Quarter due to |VUE and the GIS experiencing significant downtime. Parts of the cloud services that
are requ¡red for iVUE to be fully functional were down for 260 minutes during the quarter, of which 198 only the SecurePay IVR was down, the other
62 minutes other applications including the Payment Gateway and SmartHub were down. During th¡s quarter the software licenses for the GIS
software expired. District staff upgraded the licenses that we could, NISC needed to assist with upgrading the licenses for one component. District
staff were unable to use online maps during the t¡me it took NISC support to locate where the license key needed to be updated, and perform a reboot
of the server and services to restore the application for use.

Svstem Goal Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

HPRM 99.99% 100.00% 100.007o

iVUE 99.99o/o 99.90o/o 99.80%

HRMS 99.990/o 100.00% 100.00%

GIS 99.99% 100.00% 99.37o/o

SCADA 99.99o/o 100.00% 100.00%

AMI 99.99o/o 100.00o/o 100.007o

Databases 99.99o/o 't00.00% 100.007o

zolö status

E[ ozEEEE
Outlook

Responsible Manager:

Data Provider:

Chris Folta

Jennifer Holbrook
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Definition
Measures the reliab¡lity of eight key lnfrastructure components: Network (Core business computer network), NoaNet Service (Outside lnternet

provider), Kennewick-Prosser communlcations link, TEA/SCADA Network (The Energy Author¡ty and SCADA communications), SAN (Storage Area

Network), VDI (Virtual Desktop lnfrastructure), Phones (Phone System), and Exchange (Ema¡l System). The measure of value and performance of
infrastructure components is determined by the reliability and maintaining an adequate level of "up" time and service to the end users. The

measurements will allow management staff to determine the level of service and value of each application to the end users they serve. Below is a

chart to explain the thresholds in m¡nutes of unplanned downtime.

Performance Meas ure Title

lnfrastructu re Component Reliability

24x7 w/99.9% uptime
Downtime Rat¡no
0-130 mins Green
l3'l-258 mins Yellow
>= 259 mins Red

'Network, NoaNet, TEA-SCADA

24x7 ø99.95 uptime
Downtime Ratinq
0-65 mins Green
65-129 mins Yellow

>= 130 mins Red
*Phones

24x7 d99.99 uÞtime
Downtime Ratino
0-13 mins Green
14-25 mins Yellow

>= 26 mins Red
*Kenn-Pross, SAN, VDl, Exch

How Performance Measure is Computed
Target performance for each component has been defined by the respective System Owner and is indicated in the "Goal" column below. All

components are based on 24x7 ava¡lability.

Goal
Maintain an adequate level of "up" time and service to end users

Quarterlv Performance Summarv
This performance measure is rated red for 2nd Quarter due lo a Front¡er Communication's long distance outage that occurred over a tvvo day
period. An additional factor in the red rating was a fìre located near Benton City and l-82 damaged electrical distribution facilities that carry key

fìber opt¡c cables causing an outage in the D¡strict's primary data communication path between the Kennew¡ck and Prosser offices. This event

resulted in the Prosser offìce being unable to access netowrk and business systems for 90 minutes during regular bus¡ness hours.

System Goal ol Q2 Gt3 Q4

Network 99.90% 100.00%o 99.99o/o

NoaNet Service 99.90% '100.00% 100.00%

Kenn to Pros Link 99.99% 100.00% 99.58o/o

TEA.SCADA Net 99.90o/o 100.00% 100.00%

SAN 99.990/o 100.00% 100.00%

VDI 99.99o/o 100.00o/o 100.00o/o

Phones 99.95o/o 99.71o/o 99.05o/o

Exchanqe 99.99% 100.00%o 100.00o/o

z01E Status

GE o,
Outlook

Data Provider:

Chris Folta

Duane Crum Report Date 7t30t2018
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